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Hough the Scriptures declare, It is good to be zealouſly affested
always in a good Thing, and charge it as a Duty, as well on

Christians in common, as on Ministers in ſpecial, to hold faſt the

faithful Word, and to contendearnestly for the Faith of the Gof

pel: yet at thefame Time we are thus admoni/bed, The Servant of the Lord

must not strive, but be gentle unto all Men, apt to teach, patient, in Meek

neſs of Wiſdom encountring Oppoſition.–And religious Debates, under a

just Regulation, are ſubſervient Means to the Defence and Confirmation of

the Goſpel; having a Tendency to clear up perplex’d and difficult Points of

Doãrine,to affist ferious Inquirers informing an exać? Judgment,andtoguard

fuch as are weak in the Faith against Deluſions, as well as to reclaim

thoſe who have erred from the Truth, and to convince or at least to filence

• Gain/ayers.– Indeed the Servants of God are not all equal in point of

Gifts or Graces, in a Talent for Controverly, or a Staidnef of Temper and

Diferetion to manage it ; /o have not an equal Call to engage in it.

However prejudic'd/ome may be against Polemical Divinity, becauſe of

the petulant Humours, ſophistical Arguings, perſonal Reflestions, and angry

Investives, that too frequently appear in controverſial Writings ; I per

fuade my felf, they will findnone of theſe Reaſons of their Averſion take Place

in the following Papers ; nor can any be in Danger of catching a falſe

Heat, from the Fire of christian Love, which bere all along tvarms and

enforces the Argument. – But I deſign not an Encomium on this Perfor

ince : to Juch as were acquainted with the Author's eminent Character,

i, tre needs no Recommendation ; and others perhaps would construe it an

unfair Endeavour to prepoff /; and bias their fudgment.

? et, I must be allow'd to drop a Tear over my deceafed Friend,

endear'd to me by a long Acquaintance, and on the most valuable Accounts,

as a Scholar, a Christian, and a Divine, of the first Rank in theſe Parts

of the World.–His Reaſonableneſs of Christianity, his Scripture-Biſhop,

bis Scripture-Doctrine, bis Familiar Letters, /bine among his Works that

praiſe him in the Gates, and embalm bis Memory.–He had a Soul form'd

for Inquiry and Penetration, accurate Judgment, and difinterested Attach

ment to Truth. With a natural Turn for Controverff, be had a happy

Government of bis Paffions, and abbor'd the perverſe Diſputings, f0 common

to Men of corrupt Minds : nor did be (as is too customary with thoſe of

an argumentative Genius ) fuffer the Eagerne/, of Contention to extingui/%

**** Fervours of Devotion, or of brotherly Love.–In his Example he was

"zuly a Credit to his Profeſion ; Éy good Works adorning the DoTrine of

Grace, he was fo zealous an Advocate for.–Tbo be had generous Senti

ments, with regard to Freedom of Inquiry and private Judgment in Mat

ters of Conſcience and Salvation, detesting all Perſecution, and Impoſitions

in Religion, nor approving of Subſcription to human Tests of Orthodoxy :

2 et neverthelest, as one Jet for the Defence of the Goſpel, be boldly con

fronted what be took to be Error, and knew not how to ft an idle Spec
-

tator,
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tator, when be appribenda an Affault made on the Christian Faith. He

cou'd not bear the Thought of being found either a Traitor to the Caufe

/ecretly undermined, he stood ready to appear in its Defence, without conſult

ing his Eafe or his Credit. As Bigotry, and Party-Rage, Malevolence, .

Calumny, and Cenſure, too frequently mingling with religious Diſputes,

were his Abborrence ; /0 was be an Enemy totemporifing Diffimulation,

blind Charity, politick Silence, and that falſe Moderation, which ſacrifices

Divine Revelations to human Friend/hips, and under Colour of Peace and

Candour gives up important Points of Goſpel-Doćirine to every Oppoſer,

but still is confistent with diſcovering a Malignity towards others that

appear warm Defenders and constant Afferters of thoſe Evangelical Truths.

As to bis Opponents in the preſeyt Debate, he could not

but think with that celebrated | 7Divine, Dr. Edwards :

“ All unprejudiced and unbias'd Perſons must needs be ſurpriz'd at their

“ Conduć7, when they obſerve bow zealouſly they cry up the Church of

“ England, and yet trample upon ber received Doćirines, and

“ [ construélively ] vilify the Memory of our ancient Prelates, DoćFort,

“ and Divines ; when they obſerve how they diſparage that excellent

“ Servant of God, the renowned Calvin, whom thoſe Prelates admir’d, and

“ heap'a large Encomiums upon ; and when they take Notice how they

“ dote on the upstart Opinions of Arminius and Epiſcopius, who, tho'

“ Men of Worth and Learning, have led Men into Errors of a very

“ dangerous and pernicious Nature.”– *

As Mr. Dickinſon was pleas'd uſually to tranſmit his Papers to the

Preß thro' my Hands, he fent me his Letter to Mr. Beach fome time in

September last; intending his otherto Dr. Johnfon/houldquickly follow.–

But while l was expećfing this from him, came the forrowful News of

kis Death; which has carry'd him cut of the Noiſe of Controverff, and

I doubt not, tranſlated him to the Regions of Peace and Harmony in the

.upper World.– Being thus prevented fini/bing his Anſwer to Dr. Johnſon,

Mr. Dickinſon of Norwalk, as it became hizn, undertook a Continu

ation ; and l must confest my ſelf greatly pleaſed to find /o much of the

excellent Spirit, that distingui/%'d my deceaſed Friend, breathing in this his

furviving Brother.

May the Biffing of Heaven attend this Vindication of fovereign

Grace, that it may ferve to promote the Belief of the Truth, which the

Author found fo much Benefit and Comfort from, both living and dying.

And may the fame good Spirit, which rested on bim, deſcend and fill us

noho are left beëind him; that ave being Followers of him, even as he

alſo was of Christ, may be like Biffings to the Church of Goa in our

feveral Places, burning and /binirg Lights in the Worid, and in the End

Hirs of Salvation with eternal Glory. Awen ! .

Best on April 26. * * . - - - - - - - - -

1748. ThoMas Foxcrorr,

of Christ, or a Coward in it. Whenever be ſaw it openly invaded, or ,
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A Second V I N D I c A T I o N

O F

GOD's Sovereign Free Grace.

In a LETTER to Mr. John Beach. "

S I R,

A D I been guilty, in my Remarks upon your Sermon, «

of wilful falſe Citations of your Words, that I

fet them in a wrong View ; had I been chargeable

with Mutilations and falfe Repreſentations of Paflages

in your Diſcourſe, to make them ſpeak quite another

Language than you intended ; had I ſpoken abufively.

and contemptuoufly of you, and ſtuffed my Diſcourſe with bitter

perſonal Invectives, you might yell complain of Injury, and I ſhould

· not have wondred at the pathetick Admonition you give me, p. 16.

“ I intreat you, Sir, for your own Soul's Sake to have a little more

“ Regard to Truth and Juſtice, while you pour out your bitter Words

“ and reproachful Speeches. Remember that every idle Word that

‘ Men /ball ſpeak, they /ball give an Account thereof in the Day of

Judgment. , Mat. xii. 36. Much more, for every falfe and injuri

“ ous Word. And though it be contrary to your Doctrine, viz. that

“ we are not faved in a Way of Obedience : Yet Chriſt the Judge

“ has faid it, By thy Words thou /halt be justified; and by thy H'ords

“ thou /halt be condemned. Know you not, that Revilers/ball not inberit

“ the Kingdam of God ? , 1 , Cor. vi. 1o.” &c. . . . . ; "

Whether I am guilty of theſe Crimes laid to my Charge, will b

confidered in the following Pages, as I ſhall be led in Courſe to fome

Reflections upon your particular Accuſations.–But were it fo in FaG,

Had I indeed poured out my bitter Words and reproachful Speeches, ac

cording to your reiterated Accuſations,one would have imagin'd that you

would not have written after fo bad a Copy : But would yourſelf have

- B remembred
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remembred the awful Texts of Scripture, you have ſo warmly reminded

me of–But I am neceſitated to complain, that you have taken a direct

contrary Courſe to that which might reaſonably have been expected,

after fuch loud Exclamations againſt the above mentioned Faults; and

have in ſuch a Degree as I have never before feen, come into the Mif

condućt that you fo loudly complain of, and fo feverely cenfure. –

And I cannot but think, that I am obliged in Justice to myſelf and

to the Cauſe I'm endeavouring to vindicate, to repreſent the Matter

of my Complaint, by tranſcribing fome of your many falfe Citations

from the Book you animadvert upon, with fome few of the many Muti

lations of Paffages in that Book, which you been pleaſed to make, to

the utter Subverſion of my Meaning : And fome few of thofe many

bitter perſonal Reproaches, you are pleaſed to lade me with.

I begin with a Repreſentation of fome of thoſe falſe Citations from

my Windication of fovereign Graçe, which call for your careful Review.

–In the fifth Page of your Book, are theſe remarkable Words: “The

“ Controverſy betwixt us is not whether our Salvation be owing to the

“ free rich and fovereign Grace of God; but whether God does re

“ quire any Thing at all of us, in Order to our Salvation, or as a Con

“ dition of our entring into Heaven : This you deny, p.47.” In the

roth Page are theſe Words. “ You deny, that Vertue is in any Senſe

“ or Degree the Fruit of our own Choice and Pains, even when we

** are aſſisted by the Holy Ghost.” In p. 1 1th you fay of me, “You

vehemently deny repeatedly, that our Vertues, viz. the Holineſs

and gracious Habits of the Soul, do în any Senſe fit it to appear in

Heaven. P 47.” Again in this 14th Page you ſay to me, “ But

this will not fatisfy you, you deny our Faith and Repentance, Love'

of God and our Neighbour, to be fo much as a Condition or ne

ceſſary Qualification for Heaven.” So, p. 31st. “ For you deny,

“ that God requires any Thing of Man as a Condition of Sakvation.”

In p. 37th you fay to me, “ For you now have afferted univerſal Sal

“ vation ; and that every Man that ever lives on Earth, ſhall go to

“ Heaven, as much as Tongue can expreſs any Thing.” In p. 39 are

theſe Words, “ For he (Christ) never purchaſed, you fay, any Salva

“ tion for them ; but only upon a Condition, which he knew was ab

*“ folutely impoſible for them to perforin.” In p. 59th are thefe Words,

“You affirm, that Grace does not fave us in a Way of Goſpel-Obedi

** ence.“–In P. 6oth you fay to me, “ Here I don't overstrain your

** Notions, or uſe the leaſt Violence with your Expreſſions, if your

** Do Trine be true, that Grace don't fave us in a Way of Goſpel-Obe

** dience.”–In p. 62, are theſe Words, “ For my eternal State, you

“ ſay, was fixed from Eternity, without Regard to all my Doing or

Now

:: Opinions. " --
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Now Sir, fince none of theſe Things, which you've charg'd upon

me, are to be found in the Book which you oppoſe, and from whence

you pretend to cite them ; but the direct contrary to every one of

them is there moſt plainly and intelligibly expreſt, it certainly concerns

you to confider, that there is fome fustice due from you, to me, to

the World, and to the Truth itſelf. This therefore I recommend to

your ferious Reflection.–You may perhaps pretend, that theſe are Can

fequences, deducible from what I have written. But what Authority

have you to cite your own Confequences ; and to tell the World in

Print,that I ſay,that I affirm, that l vehemently deny, what is no more than

a Confequence of your own framing : and a Confequence too, which

you cannot but know, is what I renounce and abhor ?–Can you with

Truth and Juſtice quote Paflages as ſpoken by me, put them in dif

ferent Characters as my Words, and direct to the Pages where they

may be found, becauſe you would willingly draw fuch Confequences

from what I have faid ?– This indeed is a likely Means to bring an

Odium upon me and my Principles : But Truth wants no fuch Arts

in its Defence.

I proceed now to take Notice of fome of thoſe Mutilations, and

Miſrepreſentations of Paffages, in my Windication of jovereign Grace ;

by which they are made to ſpeak a Language very foreign to their In

tent and Deſign.– Thus you affirm p. 1 1. that “ I fay, that Faith,

“ Repentance, Charity, and other Fruits of the Spirit (as they are

“ Works of our own) are excluded from being any Manner of pro

“ curing Cauſe of our Salvation ; or bearing a Part. P. 47.”– What

I ſay in the cited Page is, Certainly be (the Apostle) did mean to exclude

all theſe, as they are Works of our own (though not from being neceffary

to ; yet) from being any Manner of procuring Cauſe of our Salvation ;

or bearing a Part (as Works of ours) in justiffing and entitling us to

Life eternal.–Now Sir, what Motive had you to leave out theſe Words,

Though not from being neceffary to ; and thefe Words (as Works of ours)

from justifying and entitling us to Life eternal ? Unleſs it was, that in

ferting them would quite have ſpoiled your Opportunity of Triumph,

in faying, “ So that you have excluded Faith and Repentance, and e

“ very good Work of ours, both external and internal, from being one

“ Step taken towards - Heaven.”– Every Eye can fee, that without

this Mutilation there would not have been the leaſt Shadow of fuch a

Confequence.--Thus again p. 12. you affert, that “ I deny, that God

“ allows all Men neeeffary Means to turn and live ; and to confirm it,

“ you tell me, I aſk why they don't turn and live, if God will, it ?

** P.4 1.”–Whereas theWords you refer to,as ſpoken to me,are thus ex

preſſed(VIND.p.41,42.)The Question therefore is, Whether Goa'does in Faét

will THESE neceffary Means, in Order to the Converſion of all Sinners,

swithout
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becauſe in a juſt View of the Cafe, you could have found no Matter

without Distinétion ? That is, the internalMeans there mentiened, viz.

CHRIST's making them willing in the Day of his Power ; the Exercife

of the exceeding Greatneß of GOD's . Power, and the Working of bis

mighty Power ; GOD's working in them both to will and to do of his

good Pleaſure ; GOD's giving a new Heart and a new Spirit, taking

away the Heart of Stone out of their Fl/h, and giving them an Heart of

Fle/%. Theſe, and theſe only, I afferted to be /ufficient for the Converſion

of Sinners to God. Theſe were the Means expreſly referred to in the

Place cited by you ; and the Question was, whether God does uſe theſe

neceſſary Means indifferently with all? Why then did you thus change

both the Words and Senſe ? Why did you indefinitely put neceſſary

Means for thefe neceſſary Means ; and why did you wholly overlook

the Occaſion of the Queſtion, and what it referred to ? Unleſs it were

of Objećtion, but must have miſſed the Sport of raiſing from my Words

this Doctrine, that “ God is not willing, Sinners ſhould turn and live.”

P. 12.–Thus again, p. 8. you have theſe Expreſions, “ And if Man

“ has not the Power of chufing and refuſing, as you affirm, then he

* is no moral Agent.” But where did I affirm any fuch Thing ? I

did indeed in the Place referred to, obſerve, that if the tenth Article

of the Church of England, was true, your Doctrine could not be true,

that “there is in every one a Power of felf-determining, of chufing or

** refufing, by which a Man can comply with, or rejeết the Suggestions

“ of the Holy Spirit ; and that Man has this felf moving Principle in

“ his Constitution.” And why, I beſeech you, could you not repreſent ·

the true State of the Cafe ? How could you fay, that I affirmed (i. e.

loofely, without any Guard or Limitation, at all) that a Man has not -

the Power of cbuſing and refuſing ; when you knew, that I neither af

firmed nor denied any Thing about it abſolutely, but in Oppoſition

only to that Doćtrine of yours abovecited ?– It's true indeed, that if |
you had given this juſt Repreſentation of the Cafe, you had loft your : |

Opportunity of Mirth and Banter; and of fixing upon me the Opini- |

| 3

|
|

on, that Man is no moral Agent. -

I might proceed to enumerate many other Instances of the like

Kind : but what has been faid may ferve for a Specimen of the Me

thods repeatedly uſed by you, to introduce an Occaſion of Triumph ,

and Infult. . "

I must now further intreat your Patience, while I repreſent to you

a few of thoſe Multitudes of perſonal Investives and Reproaches, you are

pleaſed to load me with-For Instance, you fay to me, p. 6. “ I can

“ without the Spirit of Prophecy foreſee, that in your Rejoinder you

“ will bitterly complain, that I have accuſed you with Forging and , |

“ Fraud ; and even Blaſphemy againſt our blefied Saviour. 4
“ iavę
*-

|
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“ ſave you that Trouble, I confeſs it beforehand.” And in p. 17. “ It

“ is exceeding manifeſt, that how defective foever you are in fuch mo

“ ral Virtues as Honesty and Veracity : Yet you have the Faith ofAf

“ furance to Perfection.”–To the like Purpoſe is that in p. 28. “ Re

“ ally were it any Body elfe, but only Mr. Dickinſon, who ſhould

“ with fo much Confidence be guilty of ſuch egregious Blunders (as

“ you tell Mr. Caner) I ſhould be ſurprized at it : But I have been

“ ſo long accustomed to your Modesty and Veracity, that Nothing you

“ can fay, how diſtant foever from Truth, can excite Admiration in

“ me.”–Thus likewife, p. 29. “ Who can defend his Writings a

“ gainſt your old Romiſh Art of pious Frawd and Forgery P– Much

“ Good may your Craft do you. I don't envy you the Glory you

“ gain by fuch /y Tricks, when You and I are fo near the Day, which

will bring to Light all the fecret Things of Di/bonesty.”– Again,

. 39. “ You ufe an Idiom that is peculiar to Mr. Dickinſon, who has

the Prerogative to affirm, and deny at Pleaſure, without any Regard

to Matter of Faét.”– I might enumerate many more Instances of

the like Kind : But what has been faid may be ſufficient to ſhew, with

how good a Grace you appear in the folemn Admonition above recited,

and to excite you feriouſly to confider, how far you are concerned in

thoſe awful Texts of Scripture cited by yourſelf againſt fuch Condućt

as has now been repreſented.

I ſhall now conclude this Subjećt with an Admonition tranſcribed

from Dr. Johnſon's Letter to me ; and leave it to the World to judge,

to whom it is best adapted. “ I would obſerve (fays he) that this Method

of yours in raifing an Odium, is a very antiquated and unpolite Way of

managing a Controverfy.–It was the Faſhion about the Middle of the

last Century ; and followed by fome gruff Sort of People fince, but

has of late been entirely difuſed, even in diſputing with the Infidels

themſelves, by all honest and polite Writers, who attend to Nothing

but the real Merits of the Cauſe : And that for this good ſcriptural

Reaſon, that the Wrath of Man worketh not the Righteouſneß of God.”

–Let this Garment be worn by him it fits beſt.

Not to trouble you any further with theſe perſonal Matters, I ſhall

now proceed to confider what Exceptions, of an argumentive Aſpect,

you have offer'd against that Diſcourſe of mine, which has been fo

very provoking and diſpleafing to you. – And I ſhall firſt take fome

Notice of thoſe Doćirines, you charge upon me, as contain'd in fome

Affertions of mine, and taught by me. - -

The firſt DoStrine is, that “ Man# no moral Agent.” – This

Doćtrine you pretend to deduce from my Oppoſition to a Paragraph

in your Sermon, thus expreſſed. “ There is in every one a Power of

** ſelf-determining, of chufing or refuſing, by which a Man can com

-- ply

4
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“ ply with, or reject the Suggestions of the Holy Spirit ; and were it

“ not for this felf-moving Principle in his Conſtitution, he would be

“ no moral Agent.”

This deſerves fome particular Confideration, it being the principal

Argument uſed by you to eſtabliſh your Hypotheſis, and a Thread of

Reaſoning, that runs through your whole Diſcourſe. – I would

therefore endeavour to fet this Affair in a proper Light. In order to

which it is neceſſary to remind you, that the Subjećt you were endea

vouring to illustrate and confirm in your Sermon by that Paragraph,

was this, that “ God who is the compaffionate Father of Spirits, lends |

“ us all his helping Hand ; and his Holy Spirit in an infenſible Man

“ ner, accompanies the Administrations of the Goſpel: And the Rea

“ fon why any are not converted and faved, is becauſe they don't

“ concur and co-operate with divine Grace. For when God works

“ in us, he don't work irrefiſtably, for in that Cafe we could not for

“ bear to work out our Salvation : But the Holy Ghost works fo in“ us, that we may chuſe whether we will work with him or against vl

“ him. P. 19, 2o.– This you further endeavour to confirm, by the |

above-cited Paragraph, that there is in every one a Power of felf-deter

mining &c. – The Question therefore is, Whether there be in every

Man fach a Power of felf-determining, and whether every Man has

fuch a felf moving Principle in his Constitution, that “ he can at the

“ ſame Time, either quench or cheriſh the Spirit, either refiſt or com

, “ ply with the Holy Ghost ; and that according as he does either of

“ thefe, he ſhall be ſaved or damned,” and whether the Demial of

this, is to teach, that “ Man is no moral Agent.” – You can't find

fault with this State of the Question, it being propoſed in your own

Words. – The Sum of the Matter therefore according to you is this;

– That either every Man can by a felf-determining Power, and a felf

moving Principle in his Constitution, fo improve thoſe Affistances of the

Holy Spirit, which are common to all Men, as to bring himſelf into a

State of eternal Salvation ; or elfe Man cannot be a moral Agent.

I am now to attend upon the Evidence you bring, in Support of this

main Pillar of your Fabrick. * -

You first argue, that “ if a Man has not the Power of chufing or

“ refufing,as I affirm,then he is no moral Agent: for he who cannot chuſe

“ or refuſe, can't commit Sin, or aćt vertuouſly ; for to make an Ac

“ tion vertuous, or vicious, there must be a Choice or Confent of the

“ Will.” P. 8, 9. –

To this I anſwer, Where (I beſeech you) did I ever affirm, that á

Man bas not the Power of chu/ing or refuſing P–I have already ſhewn

how very injurious the Charge is. And I need only add, that as I

neither ever thought or affirm’d any fuch Thing, ſo I am certain
, - IAEJ tilCT
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t|
neither you, nor any Man elfe, can make it appear to be a just Con

i fequence of any Thing I have faid.–The Point therefore in View is,

whether your Way of Reaſoning will be found concluſive againſt what

I indeed have faid ; and what has been faid by all who have written

upon this Controverſy, on my Side of the Question.

How does it appear, that “ a Man has not the Power to chuf or

refuſe,” unleſs he has a felf-determining Power, and a felf-moving Prin

ciple, to beget in himſelf (and to live in) the Exercife of ſpecial ſaving

Grace P–How does it appear, that a Man is no moral Agent, but a

mere Machine, unleſs he can create himſelf anew in Christ Jeſus unto

good Works ; or unleſs his renewed Nature be his own Workman/Zip,

created by his own Choice unto good Works, which he himſelf bath fore

ordain'd, that be ſhould walk in them ?–Can a Man have no Power to

chufe or refuſe, unleſs he can chufe and exercife the mighty Power of

God ? Unleſs he can determine himſelf to the Exercife of that Grace,

which is the exceeding Greatnefs of God's Power towards them that be

lieve ; and the Working of bis mighty Power ?– And unleſs he can

affume the divine Prerogative, and work in himſelf both to wil/ and to

do, of his own good Pleaſure ?– What ſhould hinder a natural Man,

from uſing his natural Power of chufing and refufing, from natural

Principles and natural Motives, even while he receiveth not the Things

of the Spirit of God; for they are Fooli/one/s to bim, neither can be know

them, becauſe they are ſpiritually diſcerned ? (I Cor. ii. 14.)– Indeed,

Sir, you muſt form a new Bible and a new Philoſophy, which the

World hitherto has known nothing of, before you can make theſe

Confequences good. - - - - - -

How does it appear, that “ a Man can't commit Sin, nor aSt ver

tuouſly,” unleſs he can by his felf-determining Power, without any other

Aflistance of the Spirit than is common to all Men, bring himſelf into

a State of Salvation ; that he ſhall be either faved or damned, accord

ing as he improves that Power ?– This you ſhould know to be the

State of the Queſtion, as I have ſhewn already. Let us then confider

this Cafe.–And (1) How does it appear, that a Man cannot commit

Sin, without a felf-determining Power to the Exercife of faving Grace ?

I thought, that all the World had allow'd to unrenewed Nature a full

-- Freedom for the Commistion of Sin. Certainly, if a Man has not a

felf-determining Power to free himſelf from the Dominion of Sin, he

muſt have a Power to commit Sin. And (2) How does it appear,

that a Man cannot act vertuouſly, without fuch a felf-determining Power

to the Exercife of ſpecial Grace ? Do you hold, there is no Virtue,

fhort of the Exercife of /aving Grace ? Did not the young Manin the

Goſpel aćt virtuoufy, in an Obſervance of the moral Law, fo that it's

faid, our blefied Saviourloved him; while yet one Thing, the greatThing
- of
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of all, true faving Grace, was lacking in him ? Mark x. 17, 21. –

Did not the Apoſtle Paul, while a Phari/ee, aćt virtaousty, by being as

touching the Righteouſneſs which is in the Law blamel/s, when yet he

wanted the chief Thing of all, the Excellency of the Knowledge of Christ

Jeſus his Lord ? Phil. iii. 6, 8.– Do you hold, there is no Virtue in

fuch external Conformity to the moral Law, as unregenerate Men are

capable of, while they fall ſhort of any truly gracious Habits or Ac

tions I–Indeed, Sir, theſe Things deſerve your further Confideration.

You further objećt againſt this, that “ if Man has not a Power to

“ ditermine himſelf [ you ſhould have added, ſo as favingly to comply

with, or rjeết the Suggestions and Infuences of the HoLY SP1R1’r ]

‘‘ then the Aćtions which he ſeems to do, are not his, but the Aćtions

“ of that ſuperiour Being, who determines and moves him to do them.”

p. 9.–This muſt imply, if it be at all to your Purpoſe, that if God

works in any Man new gracious Principles, and fuch ſpiritual Views as

powerfully influence his Condu&t, the Actions which he feems to do,

are not his, but the Actions of that ſuperior Being, who determines and

moves him to do them : and “ that Man, in whatever he feems to do,

“ is not an Agent, but a Patient, and GOD who determines his Choice,

“ is the Doer of it,” as you Expreſs it in the fame Page ; –That is,

if Christ quickens me, when dead in Trg/paffès and Sins, my Believing and

Repenting are not my Act, but his : If he anoints my Eyes with Eye

Salve, my Bebolding the Glory of the Lord in the Face of estis Christ,

is not my A&t, but his : If he araws me, and makes me willing to fol

low him, my Running after him is not my Act, but his. Is this to

argue ! -

Let us first fee how this will agree with your own Doãrine, in your

Diſcourſe upon this Subjeći. SERM. p. 15, 16. “ We have

“ now as much Need of the Holy Ghost to fanċtify us, as we had of

“ Christ to redeem us. If we could of our felves, without the gra

“ cious Influences of the Holy Ghost, become good Men, it would be

“ very impertinent to put up fuch Petitions to God, as often occur in

‘ the holy Scripture.–Every moral Virtue in us is the Fruit of the

“ Spirit ; and every good Thought, Word, and Work is the Efrét of

“ the divine Grace.”–I would here inquire ; Does the Holy Ghost

/anéfif us by fo inclining us to, as ſhall determine our Chcice of, a Life

of Holineſs, or not ? If nat, we may be fo inclined as to have our

Choice determined to a Life of Holineſs (or in other Words, we may

be fan&tified) without the Influences of the Holy Ghost ; and then the

Doćtrine now cited from your Sermon, has nothing in it, but empty

inſignificant Words.–But if the Holy Ghost does fanétify us by fo in

clining us to, as ſhall determine our Choice of, a Life of Holineſs, it

will follow, according to your Doctrine now under Confideration, that

10
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in a Life of Holineſs a Man is not an Agent, but a Patient ; and that

God, who determines his Choice, is the Doer of his holy Aćtions.

I would here again inquire, why we “ can't become good Men

“ without the gracious Influences of the Holy Ghost ?”– If we can

by an innate Principle move and influence our felves, fo as to determine

our Choice of Holineſs, we can become good Men, without the gracious

Influences of the Holy Ghost. If we cannot fo move and influence our

felves, as to determine our Choice of Holineſs, then according to your

Doćtrine now in View, the Holy Ghost who moves and influences us,

and by his Grace determines our Choice, is the Doer of all the Good

we do ; and we are not Agents, but Patients.

Once more, if “ every moral Virtue in us be the Fruit of the Spirit,

“ and every good Thought, Word, and Work, be the Effect of the

“ divine Grace,” I would here inquire, whether a Man can determine

his Choice of Holineſs, fo as to live in the Exercife of ſaving Grace,

without one good Thought, Word or Work ? If fo, then he can have

moral Virtues in him, that are not the Fruit of the Spirit. But if not,

then thoſe good Thoughts, by which he is determined to the Choice

of moral Virtue, are the Effect of the Spirit ; and therefore according

to you, he is no moral Agent : He is not an Agent, but a Patient ; ,

and the Hyly Spirit, who is the Cauſe of his good Thoughts and there-,

by determines his Choice, is the Doer of all his moral virtuous A&ti

ons.–You have indeed (Sir)no Way left, but either boldly and openly

to declare, that no Man stands in Need of the divine Influences, to de

termine his Choice of Holineſs, and to bring him into a State ef faving

Grace ; or elfe to give up all thefe falfe Conſequences, you have been

pretending to deduce from my Principles. You must ſpeak out plainly,

and tell us, that you mean no more by the Influences of the Spirit, than

what you mention in your Sermon (p. 21.) “ Men and Angels he go

“ verns by Laws, to which he has annexed Rewards and Puniſhments,

“ and by theſe he influences their Wills,” if you would make this Rea

foning pertinent.–Let it be try’d in all the Ways poſſible, and your

Confequences will every whit as much follow, from the Suppoſition

of the Necestity of the common Influences of the Spirit, as from the

Suppoſition of the Neceſity of the ſpecial Influences of the Spirit, to

determine us to the Exercife of a Life of faving Grace and true Ho

lineſs ; unleſs the Paſſage now cited from you, be taken for an Expli

cation of your Meaning, which I am very loth to ſuppoſe, tho' your

Words fo plainly imply it.

But I return to confider what Foundation there is in the Nature of

Things, for theſe Confequences, which you endeavour to draw from

my Principles.–I have particularly ſhewn you in my Windication, that

the Method by which God determines our Wills, and makes us

* C willing
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willing in the Day of his Power, is by the ſpecial illuminating Înflu

ences of the Holy Spirit, whereby we have an effectual Diſcovery of

our own Sin and Mifery ; and of the glorious Nature, Way and Au

thor of the Salvation revealed in the Goſpel, whereby with open Face

swe behold as in a Glaß, the Glory of the Lord ; and are thereby chang

ed into the fame Image, from Glory to Glory. (2 Cor. iii. 18.)and where

by God who commanded the Light to /bine out of Darkne/, /bines into our

Hearts, to give the Light of the Knowledge of the Glory of God, in the

Face of Jeſus Christ. 2 Cor. iv. 6.–This Diſcovery of our Neceſſity

of a Saviour, and of his infinite Excellency, Sufficiency and Readineſs

to accept and fave us, determines our Wills (as they are always in e

very Cafe determined) to the Choice of what appears moſteligible and

defirable.– Whilſt without this Diſcovery, by the Influences of the

Holy Spirit, of our Neceſſity of Christ, and of his Excellency, we

have not a felfaetermining Power, to the Choice of Chriſt Jeſus and

his faving Graces and Benefits; becauſe without fuch a Diſcovery, they

don't appear eligible and deſirable to us ; and we cannot chufe what

don't appear to us worthy of our Choice. When we hàve this Dif

covery, by the Influences of the bleſſed Spirit, we cannot help but

chuſe (if we aćt as reafonable Creatures) what appears to us infinitely

defirable, and worthy of our Choice. Herein, and herein only, a Man

acts as it becomes a moral Agent to do ; in that his Will is determined

by what appears to his Understanding the moſt worthy Objećt of his

Choice. When the human Will is therefore determined by theſe bleff

ed Influences of the Holy Spirit, the Man aćts from the clearest Light

and in the highest Exercife of Reaſon, from the most rational Con

vićtion and the nobleſt Motives. He asts from the clearest View of

Things, purſues his beſt Interest, and makes the best and wifest Choice.

And is this to be no Agent, but a Patient ! to be no moral Agent, and

to be uncapable to aćt virtuouſly (– Let us now turn the Tables, and

take a View of the other Side of the Question. Suppoſe a Sinner,

while he could not receive the Things of the Spirit of God, but they ap

peared Fooli/bmest to him, while his Affections were placed upon his Lusts

and Pleaſures, and theſe appeared much the most defirable to him, could

determine his Will to the Choice of thefe gracious Habits and Exercifes,

which were his higheſt Averſion, and in which he could fee nothing de

firable and eligible : Would this render him a moral Agent ? Would he

be amoralAgent,by chufing not only withoutany fenſibleMotive inView,

but even contrary to the Motives he had in View ; and by preferring

and chufing what appear'd no Ways deſirable and worthy of his Choice?

I think, Sir, this is too glaring an Abſurdity to be eſpouſed by you :

And yet this is the Cafe of every unconverted Sinner, until illuminated

by the renewing Influences of the Holy Spirit, and thereby enabled
* tQ
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to behold as in a Glaſ, the Glory of the Lord. Every unregenerate Sin

ner is under the Power of Darknėß. (Col. i. 13.) And in a State 9f

Enmity to God. (Rom. viii. 7.) The Preaching of the Croß, while in

this peri/bing Condition, appears unto them Fooli/hneſs. (1 Cor. i. 18.)

The God of this World has blinded the Eyes of them who believe not, lest

the Light of the glorious Goſpel of Christ /bould/oine unto them. (2 Cor.

iv. 4.) -

But you inquire, “Is not this a making God the Author of Sin, in

-“ the fulleſt Senſe ?”–I confeſs, Sir, I am utterly uncapable to ima

gine, how God's determining our Wills, by his renewing Influences,

to the Exercife of Grace, ſhould make him the Author of Sin. I free

ly acknowledge, that it makes him theAuthor of Grace orHolineß. But

you, Sir, ſhould have remembred, that the Debate was not whether

Man has a felfdetermining Power, to the Commiſſion of Sin. This is

allowed on all Hands ; and too much confirm’d by Experience. All

your Diſcourſe therefore about our free and voluntary Commiſſion of

Sin, is altogether foreign and impertinent. The Debate between us

is, whether Man has a felf-determining Power to the Exercife of faving

Grace or true Holineſs. Let this Question be kept in View ; and it

will eafily appear to every one, whether your Triumphs upon this

Head were well founded.

I now proceed to fee what Grounds you had to propoſe your/econd

Deếirine, as a Conſequence flowing from any Thing of mine in the

Book you wrote against.–What have I faid, which you could raiſe this

Doĉtrine from ? That “ the more Grace any Man has, the fewer good

“ Works be does ; and on the other Hand, the more Works a Man does,

“ the lf; Grace he bas.” P. 1o.– In Support of your Charge of this

Doctrine upon me, you pretend to cite that Exprestion, Grace and

Works are direć7ly contrary one to the other. But did you indeed find

theſe Words, or any others like them, with Reference to inherent

Grace in us, or to “ that Grace that a Man bas,” as you expreſs it ?

If not, how comes your pretended Doctrine to follow from that Ex

prestion, which you could not but know, was ſpoken of, and referred

to, quite another Thing ?– The Truth of the Matter is, I was prov

ing that we could not be justified and faved by our Obedience, for this

Reaſon among others, that Grace and Works are directly contrary one

to the other, according to Rom. xi. 6. That is,our being justified and

faved by the mere Grace of God,and our being justified and faved by our

own Works, are put in direct Oppoſition one to the other by the Apof

' tle, Rom. xi. 6. That this is Faćt, every Man muſt own, who readsthe

Text. And where then do theſe Banters terminate ? Upon me ! No,

but upon the Apostle Paul, to whom I referred as my Voucher ? –

You inust, Sir, allow me freely to tell you, that I cannot envy you the

Reputation
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Reputation you may expect to gain by thus artfully changing the Queſ

tion ; and infinuating to your Readers, that I had afferted a Contrariety

between the Grace a Man bas, or the gracious Habits and Difpofi

tions of our Souls, and good Works; when what I had faid, had no Re

lation at all to our own Graces, but merely to the free Grace of God

in our Justification and eternal Salvation. Your Merriment, Triumph

and Inſult, fo often repeated upon this Occaſion, do therefore rather

deferve Contempt, than Imitation.

Another Doéīrine, which you pretend to raife from fome Words of

mine, is, That “ good Christians don't chuſe or endeavour to be good : or

“ if they do chuſe and take Pains for it, yet it is of no Aavantage

‘ toward; their being good.” You tell me (p. 1o.) “ This is certainly

“ my Doĉtrine; for that I deny Virtue to be in any Senſe or Degree

“ the Fruit of our own Choice and Pains, even when we are affisted by

“ the Holy Ghoſt; and affirm it to be the fale Reſult of/overeign Grace.”

– But where Sir, I beſeech you, in all my Book, do you meet with

thoſe Propoſitions, either the Negative, or the Affirmative, that carry

the odious Face which you have put upon my Doćtrine ? Where have

I exprefly, or fo much as implicitly denied, that Virtue, as praćtis'd by

good Christians (for of fuch only you make me ſpeak in the Doćirine you

have framed for me) is in any Senſe or in any Degree the Fruit of their

own Choice and Pains, even when they are aſſiſted by the Holy Ghoſt ?

Or, where have I affirm'd, that the good Christian's Praćtice of Virtue is

the fole Reſult of/overeign Grace ; excluſive of their own Choice and

Endeavour, either in Faét,orin point of Advantage towards the End ?

Verily, Sir, you might with as plauſible an Appearance of Truth and

Justice have charg’d me with any the wildeſt and most licentious Opi

nion whatever, as with thoſe which you here place to my Account.

The Paffages in my Book, which I conjećture you had in your Eye,

and which stand at a wide Distance from one another, will, I doubt not,

when reſcu'd from the falfe and injurious Repreſentation you have made

of them, appear to have given you no Grounds at all for your horrid In

finuations reſpećting my Doćirine. In one Paſſage (VIND. p. 18) I

- fay, only in Way of Antithefs to the Doctrine your Sermon, That

Faith ard every other Virtue are not the EFFEct of our own Choice and

Pains, and that every Man has not a Power of SELF-DETERMINING,

appears most evident, &c.–Where, had you given the least Attention to

the plain Scope of the Paſſage, you could not but have feen, it includes

no fuch Dočīrine, as that you have been pleas'd to father upon me. It

neither ſpeaks the Language, nor breathes the Spirit of fuch Doctrine.

For it neither fays, nor implies, that good Christians don't chuſe or endea

svour to be good : Nor does it fay, or imply, that if they chuſe and trke

Pains for it, yet it's ºf no_Advantage tawards their being good. , Nor

- - indeed

!
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indeed was the good Christian ( already form’d ) the Subjeć? of the

Debate between you and me in that Place ; but quite the Reverfe,

it was Man in his natural State, “ a weak fallen Creature,” as you

deſcribe him, and as you expreſly put the Cafe, “ not convertea and

“ /aved.” (SERM. p. 2o, 21.) And with reference to the Converſion

of fallen Man, your DoStrine there ( in your own Words) is, that

“ when God works in us, he does not work irrefistibly,– But the Holy

“ Ghost works fo in us, that we znay chuſe whether we will work with

“ Him, or against Him. – Faith, and every other Virtue, is the Gift of

“ “ God ; yet /o as at the fame Time to be the EFFEct of our own Choice

“ and Pains too. – Though Man is a fallen weak Creature, yet ( fay

“ you ) there is in every one” ( i. e. as I understand you, every one

remaining in the natural State of a fallen weak Creature, or not con

verted and faved ; in every /uch an one you fay, there is) “ a Power

“ of SELF DETERMININ G, of chu/ing or refuſing ; by which a Man

“ can comply with, or rijeći the Suggestions of the HoLY SPIRIT.”

It feems then, according to you, theſe fallen Creatures, weak as they

are, have yet fuch a Self-determining Ponver (or as you afterwards call

it, a Self moving Principle in the Constitution of Man ) as that they can

work either with the HoLY Ghost, or against him, which they pleaſe;

the human Will being left indifferent or undetermin'd, after all that the

Holy Ghoſt works in Converſion : And therefore can, with an uncon

troulable Liberty, either chu/e or refuſe to be converted and farved ; be

ing above all Neceſſity, if not beyond all Poſſibility, of an efficacious

Divine Influence on their Will, in their Choice, as well as in their Re

fufal. This ſeems to be the true Import of your Dostrine, above re

peated.–Now it was in Way of Oppoſition to this strange Doćtrine of

yours, that I wrote the Paffage in my Windication, which you have ex

cepted against : And taking my Words in their relative View, as de

fign'd by Way of Antithests to your Doctrine, or taking the whole

Paſſage together in the Connexion and Dependance of its Parts, I think

it muſt appear to every impartial judicious Reader (however it may

to you) that I have therein advanced no fuch licentious Opinion as you

have palm'd on the World for mine. In ſhort, what have I faid, more

than this, That Faith and every other Virtue are the free Gift of God

to us in Converſion, and are not the Effect of our own previous Choice

and Pains, fo as to imply or ſuppoſe a Self moving Principle in the Con

fitution of Man, a Self-determining Power in the fallen weak Creature ;

fuch as ſuperfedes all Occaſion for the renewing Operations of Divine

Grace on his Heart,to determine the human Will in its Choice of Life

and Salvation ?– Make any Thing worſe of my Words, Sir, if you

can, confistent with the Chara&ter of a fair Writer in Controverfy.

The other Paflage of mine which you refer to in your horrible In

---; - - « - - - - - - - - - - - finuations,
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finuations,is thus expreſſed(VIND.p.46.) Let them judge who know what

vital Piety means, and have had a blaffed Experience of the Power of the

HolyGhost in calling them to Christ, whether they are not under unſpeakable

Obligations to acknowledge, that the Salvation begun in their Souls is the

Jole Reſult of/overeign Grace.&c,--Now dare even you your felf deny,

that the Exercife of the Power of the Holy Ghost in calling Sinners to

Christ, and thereby beginning Salvation in their Souls, is the fole Re

fult of God's fovereign Grace ? Nay, don't you your ſelf expreſly grant

what is equivalent ? ( Serm. p. 15.) “ Our Converſion from a State of

“ Wickedneſs to a Life of Holiriefs, is the Gift of God ; and the Ef.

“ fest of bis gracious Operations on our Souls.” And dare you go

on to banter, at the Rate you have here done, what no fober Chriſti

an dare to deny ? * *

Another Doctrine you undertake to raife from fome of my Words,

is,that “Holineſs is not the Way to Heaven,that Faith, Repentance, Charity

“ and every christian Virtue, will not bring a Perſon one Inch nearer to

“ Salvation. Nay, a Man may go to Heaven as well without fach

“ Trifies as with them ; for they are no conditional Cauſe, no Bualifica

“ tion for eternal Life.” This, you tell me, “ I can't difown ; for I

“ have expreſſed it in the strongest, though not in the fame Terms.”

–You tell me, “ I ſay, that Faith, Repentance, Charity, and other

“ Fruits of the Spirit, as they are Works of our own, are excluded

“ from being any Manner of procuring Caufe of Salvation ; or bear

“ ing a Part. P. 47.”–The old Sport still ! Have I in Truth any

where faid as you here repreſent it? What I faid was this. Certainly he

(the Apostle) did mean to exclude all theſe,as they are Works of our own

(though not from being neceffary to, yet) from being any Manner ºf pra

curing Caufe of our Salvation, or bearing a Part (as Works of ours) is

justifying, and intitling us to Life eternal– I have before taken ſome

Notice of your great Injustice, in leaving out fo much of this Para

graph in your Citation of it. I ſhall now therefore paſs that over, and

conſider, whether there be any Foundation at all for the Conſequences

you would draw from it.–In Order to which, there are three Things

the Matter of our preſent Enquiry. The first is, whether Faith, Re

pentance and other Fruits of the Spirit, as they are Works of ours, are

indeed the procuring Caufe of our Salvation ? The fecond is, whether

as Works of ours they bear a Part in justifying us, and intitling us to

eternal Life ? The third is, whether if theſe Questions are anſwered in

the Negative, it will follow, that a Man may go to Heaven as well

without fuch Trifes, as with them ? . . . .

We are first then to confider, whether Faith, Repentance and other

Fruits of the Spirit, as they are Works of ours, are the procuring Cauſe

of our Salvation.- And in Order to this, it is proper to ºf
---- -*------- - - - - - --- - ---- ---- - - - - - What
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what Senſe you esteem the Exercifes of Grace, as Works of ours, to

be the procuring Cauſe of our Salvation ?– Are they the efficient

Casſe of our Salvation ? This yon yourſelf deny. For you tell us

(Sermon, p. 5.) that “ Our Salvation is begun, continued and ended,

“ by the infinite Mercy and free Grace of God.” And certainly what

begins, continues and ends any Effe8: whatſoever, must be the fole Ef

ficient Caufe of it.–Well then, are the Exercifes of Grace, as they are

Works of ours, the meritorious Cauſe of our Salvation ? This you alſo

đeny ; and tellus (Reply, p. 11.)“I re: dily grant, that the gracious Ha

** bits of our Souls are not the meritorious Caufe ofour Salvation; that

“ Honour is afcribed only to Christ's Righteouſneſs.”–What procur

ing Cauſe then, I beſeech you, can they be, if neither the Efficient, nor

meritorious Caufe ? For my own Pait, I freely confeſs, I know of no

other procuring Cauſe.–You indeed tell us, that “ a neceſſary Quali

“ fication and Condition are both of them in fome Sort procuring Cau

“ fes.” (Ibid. ) But I believe, you are the first Man that ever under

flood either of theſe to be procuring Cauſes. There can be no procur

ing Cauſe, but what does by its own Agency produce the Effect, or at

leaſt concur in the Production of it. --Whereas Qualifications or Cen

ditions can be no more than exciting or ſuſpending Motivet to the prin

cipal Agent or Efficient. And to talk of a procuring Caufe, which has

no Agency in producing the Effect, is a downright Soleciſm. –However,

were your Logick allowed, it belongs to you nevertheleſs to inform us,

what Sort of procuring Cauſe our gracious Exercifes, as Works of

ours, can be, when you yourſelf tell us, that “ all we do towards our .

“ Salvation, is to accept of the Grace of God, when offered : And if

“ we do accept it, we ſhall be faved ; but if we do not we ſhall pe

“ riſh.” (Serm. p. 25.) And did ever any Body imagine, that the

Acceptance of a free Gift was the procuring Cauſe of it ?–May I not

here juſtly retort your own Words upon you, with a little Variation.

“ Thus, if you tell a Beggar, only reach hither thy Hand, and take

“ it, and I will bestow upon thee a Thouſand Pounds ; if the poor

“ Man does but make that Motion, and reach forth his Hand only,

“ that ſingle Motion alters the Nature of the Thouſand Pounds, fo

“ that it is no longer a Bounty, or Gift.–The Beggar may boast, and

“ ſay, I have merited this Thouſand Pounds of you, my reaching out

“ my Hand is the procuring Cauſe of it. What think you ; Sir, is

“ not this contrary to common Senfe ?” P. 31.

But I return to confider whether our gracious Exercifes, as they are

Works of ours, bear a Part in justifing us, andintitling us to Life eter

nal–Our Justification before God always implies an Acquittance from

Guilt, and the Acceptation of our Perſons as righteous in the Sight of

God unto eternal Life. And can you yourſelf, Sir, pretend, that our

- Works
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Works bear fo much as any Part in procuring either of theſe ? Can

they make any Atonement for our Sins ; and thereby free us from

Guilt ? Can they do any Thing towards purchafing the divine Fa

vour, or the eternal Inheritance for us ?–Do not the Scriptures, in the

ftrongest and plaineſt Terms, deny any Works of ours to be the pro

curing Cauſe of our Salvation ; or to bear any Part in juſtifying us,

and intitling us to Life eternal ? Not by Works of Righteouſneſ, which

sive have done, but according to bis Mercy be Javed us. Tit. iii. 5.–

Now to him that worketh, is the Reward not recton'd of Grace, but of

Debt : But to him that worketh not, but believeth on him that justifeth

the ungodly, his Faith is counted for Righteoufnof'. Rom; iv. 4, 5.–

Therefore we conclude, that a Man is justified by Faith, without the Deeds

of the Law. Rom. iii. 28.–When you have made as many Gloffes

upon theſe Words as the Wit of Man can devife, yet it will remain an

eternal Truth that we are farved not hy Works of Righteoufneſs, which

sive bave done ; and therefore, our Works of Righteoufneſs are not the

procuring Caufe of our Salvation. We are justified by Faith, without

Works ; without the Deeds of the Law; and therefore our gracious

Exercifes, as Works of ours, however neceſſary to our final Salvation,

do yet bear no Part at all in the Justifcation of Life, unleſs we are

justified without them and by them too.–There is nothing more cer

tain, than that the Scriptures do repeatedly aſſure us,that the whole im

pulſive Cauſe of our Salvation is the free Grace of God in Christ ; and,

that the fole Price of our Justification is the Righteoufneſs of Christ,

distinct from any Works of our own. This the Apostle afferts, in as

frong Terms as I have done,or poſſibly can do. The Doctrine therefore

which you pretend to raife from my Words, is every Whit as much

a Confequence from the Apostle's Words, as from mine ; and your

virulent Reflections bear full as hard upon him, as upon me.

Let us next confider, Whether it will follow from what has been

faid, that Men may go to Heaven as well without fuch Trifles, as the

Graces of the Spirit, and a Life of good Works, as with them.–

why, Sir ! Can't the Obedience of Faith be the Path of Life, with

out being our justifying Righteouſneſs ? Can't having our Fruit unto

Holineſs be a neceſſary Qualification for eternal Life, without being the

procuring Cauſe of it ? Can't good Works be perform’d in Obedience

to God, from a Principle of Love to him, and as the neceſſary Fruit

of our renewed Nature and of our vital Union to Chriſt, without bear

ing a Part in our Justification, or in giving us a Title to Heaven ?

Can't it be a faithful Saying, and worthy to be affirmed constantly, that

zby which bave believed in God, //ould be careful to maintain good

Works, though it be not by Works of Righteou/ng/, which we have dome,

but according to his Mercy be faved us. Tit. iii. 5, 8.- Indeed, Sir,

you
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you ought to confider, that this is an important Point, our eternal All

depends upon a just and impreſſive View of this Cafe, that we may

neither neglećt aLife of Obedience, as thePath-Way of Salvation, and

a neceſary Qualification for Heaven ; Nor yet depend upon it as

the procuring Caufe of our Salvation, or as what bears any Part in our

Justification in the Sight of God. * *

I'm now prepar'd to attend upon the fifth Doćirine, which you are

pleaſed to lay to my Charge, which is, that “ God Almighty rejoices in

t* and is pleaſed with Men's wicked Unbelief ana Damnation.” You

tell me, that “ this horrible Doctrine, which you tremble to repeat,

“ is mine, without all Controverfy. For I ſay, that Chriſt thanked his

“ heavenly Father for HIDING the Benefits of hisRedemption from

“ fome.” p. 11.–To this I anſwer, all the tragical Outcry you here

make,is founded only upon thefeWords: (Vind.p.25.) IF Christ thanks

his heavenly Father, för hiding the Benefits of his Redemption from fome,

and revealing them to others, then it's certain, that he did not deſign bis

Redemption for every one equally and alike.–And yet be thanks his heaven

ly Father för revealing bis Salvation to fome, and not to others. Matth.

xi. 25, 26. I thank thee, O Father, Lord of Heaven and Earth, be

cauſe thou hast bid theſe Things from the wife and prudent ; and revealed

them unto Babes : Even fo, Father, for fo it./eemed good in thy Sight,”

Now the Question is, Have I not cited the Words of our blefied Sa

viour right? Did he not in Faćt thank his heavenly Father, becauſe he

had hid theſe Things from fome, and revealed them unto others ?

• Whence then theſe dreadful Conſequences, not to be repeated without

. Horror, from the very Words of our bleſſed Lord himſelf! How then

have I (as you fay, I have) repreſented“ that mighty Lover of Souls

“ as being of the fame malicious Spirit and Temper with the infernal

“ Spirits, who rejoice in Men's Wickedneſs and Damnation” (p. 12)

when I have repreſented him no otherwife than in his own Words ?

–But you tell us (p. 37.) “ It was not for that Reaſon, or becauſe the

** Benefits of his Redemption were bid from the Wife and Prudent,

“ but becauſe they were revealed unto Babes, that Chriſt rejoiced in

“ Spirit and gave Thanks,”– Well ! ſuppoſe this were fo, what fol

lows ? Did I ſay any Thingcontrary to this ? Or did my Argumentre

quire, that I ſhouldfay any Thing contrary to this?--In thisView of the

Cafe, does it not evidently appear, that Chriſt did not deſign his Re

demption for every one equally and alike, fince he does thank his hea

venly Father for making this DistinBion between fome and others ;

which Side foever of the Diſtinction was the fpecial Caufe and Matter

of his Thankſgiving ?–Indeed, Sir, how mean and vile foever you are

pleaſed to repreſent me, yet furely the Words of our blefied Savious
|

* * - D - - ought
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ought to be treated with more Reſpect, than fo much as to feem to be

charged with fuch horrid and amazing Conſequences.

The 6th Doctrine you impute to me, is, that “ God is not tvilling

“ that Sinners /bould turn and live.”–“ This (you tell me) I will not

*“ deny to be mine : For I deny, that God allows all Men neceffary

“ Means to turn and live.” P. 12.–But I must again demand, where

have I deny'd any fuch Thing ? I have already obſerved, how very

unjust and injurious a Miſrepreſentation of my Words this is.–I need
therefore fay no more under this Head, 'till you can prove, that God

does in Fact will theſe neceſſary Means, which follow, for the Conver

fion of all Sinners without Distinction ; viz. Christ's making them will

ing in the Day of his Power ; the Exercife of the exceeding Greatneſs of

God's Power ; and the Working of his mighty Power ; God's working in '

them both to will and to do of his good Pleaſure ; and his giving a new

Heart and a new Spirit, taking away the Heart of Stone out of their

Flest, and giving them a Heart of Floß. For it was expreſly of theſe, and

only theſe neceſſary Means, I fpake, in the Place referred to.

The feventh and last Doćtrine imputed to me, is, that “ Thoſe whº

“ are not elested, can no more be ſaved than the Devils.”–“. This like

“ wife (you tell me) I won't difown ; for I affirm, that God does not

*“ give them fufficient Grace.” P. 12.– I must still demand, where

have I faid any Thing about God's giving, or not giving fufficient

Grace to thoſe who are not eleéřed F– I have indeed faid, that it ap

pears from a Variety of Scriptures, which I cited to that Purpofe, that

God does not give all Men Grace fufficient for their eternal Salvation.

And I must continue to ſay fo, until you can give fome reafonable So

lution of the Arguments brought, and the Scriptures cited in Proof of

what I faid ; and until you can fhew the Reaſon, why all Men are not

eternally faved, if they have Grace ſufficient for it. For I can't fee

what ſhould hinder the eternal Salvation of thoſe, who have Grase

fufficient for it.– But why are thoſe who are not elested, particularly

mentioned by you ; unleſs it be, to infinuate to your Readers, that I

have taught, that there are no Terms of Salvation propoſed to the

Non-Elež, which they might, if they were indeed willing, comply with

* to their eternal Advantage ? Whereas you cannot but know, that I

have fully declared my felf to the contrary of this Infinuation.

Thus, Sir, I have distinctly confider'd what Grounds you had to |

impute theſe feveral Doćirines to me ; and have been the more parti

cular in removing the Odium you have endeavoured to bring upon me,

and upon the Truth I undertook the Defence of, as well as in vindi

cating the important Articles of Religion by you oppoſed, that I may

once for all obviate theſe Objections ; - and not have Occaſion to ſtop

zo confider them, every Time they occur in your ſubſequent risi *
2 * C
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- Left your Readers ſhould fufpe&t, that the strange and frightfulDoc

trines,imputed to me,are peculiar to my felf,you are willing to convince

them, that thefe dangerous Doćtrines are common to all who are call

ed Calvinists. To which Purpoſe, you undertake to cite feveral Paſ

fages from Calvin, which (as repreſented by you) do fome of them

found ill enough.– I have taken the Pains to look for thoſe Paflages

in Calvin's Institutions. Some of them I have found, and fome of them

I have not found, in the Chaptersby you referred to. Asto thoſe Paſſages

which I do find there, they would not appear with fuch a frightful

Countenance, if his large and particular Explication of his Meaning

were attended to.–But what is it to the Purpoſe between You and Me,

whether Calvin expreſſed himſelf fafely and cautiouſly upon fome of

theſePoints,or not?–“ He was the Father ofourSe&t,” you fay.– No,

Sir,by no Means! We own noFather orMaster of ourSect, butCHRIsr.

However we are called Calvinists. Well, and you are called Armini

ans. You would nevertheleſs greatly reſent it, if I ſhould impute to

you all the Mistakes of Arminius, or the Errors that were proved upon

fome of the Arminians, at the Synod of Dort ;* and accordingly

fhould charge you with denying the eternal Deity of Christ, with quef

tioning whether God be properly an eternal God, whether the Holy

Spirit be aSubſistence, who is wife, and bath aHVill ; and with question

ing the Reſurreãion of the Body, &c. &c. &c. You know, Sir, we

have publick Formula's, wherein our Sentiments are openly and plainly

declared. There are the Catechiſms and Confeſſions of Faith of the

Affembly of Divines at Westminster, acknowledged by thoſe of our Pro

festion : And if you would justly repreſent our Sentiments upon thefe

Points, you ſhould do it from Authorities, which we acknowledge ;

and not by citing Paſſages which we diſclaim, or do not receive.

“ But becauſe it may cast more Light yet upon the Subject in De

“ bate, you defire Leave to tranſcribe the five Articles agreed upon by

“ our celebrated Synod of Dort, the grandest Council that was ever held

“ by Calvinists.” p. 13.–Well! Sir, Have you verily tranſcribed thoſe i

Articles from the Synod of Dort ? Or have you borrow'd your Copy i

from an Enemy of the Synod, pretending to make a true Abstract of

them ? Or have you done by that venerable Synod as you have all a

long done by me, written what you were willing to have them fay,

tho' never fo oppoſite to what they have indeed faid ? This will best be

feen by comparing what you call the five Articles agreed upon by that ^ ^

incomparable Synod ( not one of which is to be found in the Acis of

the Synod itſelf) with the very Words of the Synod,faithfully tranſlated,

and tranſcribed from their own Aéīs. - -

: la synod.ſubseſion, 137 P.372,e/runt. Edit. Drural.i6ao.
* - Your
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Your first Article is, “ That God by an abſolute Decree hath elect

“ed to Salvation a very ſmall Number ofMen, without any Regard to

“ their Faith or Obedience whatſoever ; and fecluded from ſaving Grace

“ all the Rest of Mankind, and appointed them by the fame Decree,

“ to eternal Damnation, without any Regard to their Infidelity, or Im

“ penitency.”

Do that Synod indeed teach, that God hath elećFed Men to Salvation,

without any Regard to their Faith or Obedience whatſoever ? That is

( as I ſuppoſe you defign it ſhould be understood) that they are elećt

ed to be ſaved, whether they have any Faith and Obedience, or not.

Are there any fuch Expreſſions in the Asts of that Synod ? Do they

not in expreſs Terms declare the direct contrary? That this fame Elesti

on is-unto Faith and the Obedience of Faith, Holineß Sfc. And therefore

Eleếtion is the Fountain of all falutary Good, from whence Faith, Holingst

and the other faving Gifts, lastly Life eternal itſelf, do flow, as the Fruitr

and Effèéīs thereof. * -

Do that Synod teach, that God has fecluded from ſaving Grace all

the Reſt of Mankind, by the fame Decree ? – So far from it, that

they expreſly declare, that the reformed Churches not only don't acknow

1eage, but even with their whole Heart detest the Doćirine,That it would

not proft the Reprobate to their Salvation though they /hould truly do

even all the Works of Saints. † And they alſo expreſly declare in

this very Article of Predestination, that whoever do not believe the Gof

pel, the Wrath of God abides on them : but they who do receive it, and

emhrace Jeſus the Saviour, with a true and living Faith, they are thro'

him delivered from the Wrath of God, and from Destrué?ion, and have

eternal Life confer'd on them. The Caufe, or Fault, of Unbelief, as alſo

of all other Sins, is not in any wife in God, but in Man. ||

* Eadem haec Electio fasta est–ad Fidem, Fideique Obedientiam, Sane

titatem, Sfc. Ac proinde, Electio est Fons omnis falutaris Boni, unde

Fides, San&titas et reliqua Dona falvifica, ipſa denique Vita aeterna,ut

Frustus et Effectus ejus,profluunt. Aćt.Synod. de divin. Praedestinat.

P. 28o. Can. 9.

+ Reprobis ad Salutem non prodeffe, st vel omnia SanForum Opera vere

fecerint,– Et quæ ejus Generis fint alia Plurima, quæ Eccleſiæ Re

formatæ non folum non agnoſcunt, fed etiam toto Pećtore deteſtantur,

P. 316. Conclu/. -

| Qui huic Evangelio non credunt, ſuper eos manet Ira Dei. Qui vero

illud recipiunt, et Servatorem řefum vera ac viva Fide amplestuntur,

illi per ipſum ab Ira Dei et Interitu liberantur, ar Vita æterna do

nantur. Incredulitatis istius, ut et omnium aliorum Peccatorum Cauſa,

ceu Culpa, neutiquam eſt in Deo, ſed in Homine. P. 279, Can. 4, & 5.

- - Do
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Do that Synod teach, that God has by the fame Deeree appointed

all the Reſt of Mankind to eternal Damnation, without any Regard to

theirInfidelity orImpenitency? Nay,but on the contrary, they exprefly

declare,that the reformedChurches vot only don't acknowledge,but even with

their whole Heart detest this Doćirine, That God by the abſolute and meer

Pleaſure of his Will, without all Reſpest or View to any Sin, bath pre

destinated and created the greatest Part of the World for eternal Dam

nation. Í -

Your fecond Article is, “ That Jeſus Christ hath not fuffered Death

“ for any other, but for thoſe Eleéž only ; having neither any Intent,

“ nor Commandment of his Father, to make Satisfaćtion for the Sins

«“ of the whole World.” -

There is nothing like this Article any where to be found in the AGs

of the Synod of Dort : But the direct contrary to it is fully and plainly

declared by them, in theſe Words ; 7 bis Death of the Son of God, is the

only and a most perfeé?Sacrifice for Sins; and aSatisfaction of infinite Virtue

and Value, abunaantly fufficient to expiate the Sins of the whole World. –

But that many, called by the Goſpel, don't repent, mor believe in Christ,

but periſh in Unbelief, comes not to paſ through the Defest or Inſufficiency

of the Sacrifice of Christ offered on the Croſs, but by their own Fault.*

Your third Article is, “ That by Adam's Fall his Posterity lost their

“ Free-Will, being put to an unavoidable Neceffity to do, or not to do,

“ whatſoever they do, or do not, whether it be good or evil, being

“ thereunto predstinated, by the eternal and effectual ſecret Decree

“ of God.”

Here again you have taught a new Do&trine, not only different from,

but direćtly contrary to the Synod of Dort, as one of their Articles.

For they,in directOppoſition to thisArticle of yours, expreſs themſelves

upon the Point in View, in the following Words : Yet /urely as by the

Fall Man bath not ceaſed to be Man, endued withUnderstanding and Will;

nor bath Sin, which has /pread through the univerſal human Race, taken

† Deum nudo puroque Voluntatis Arbitrio, abſque omni ullius Pec

cati Reſpećtu vel Intuitu, maximam Mundi Partem, ad æternamDam

nationem praedestinaffe et creaffe, –et quæ ejus Generis funt alia plu

rima, quæ Ecclestae Reformalæ non folum non agnoſcunt, ſed etiam

toto Peếtore deteſtantur. P. 316. Concluf.

* Haec Mors Filii Dei est unica et perfestiffima pro Peccatis Vistima ;

et Satisfastio infiniti Valaris et Pretii, abundė ſufficiens ad totius

Mundi Peccata expianda.– Quod autem multi per Evangelium vocati

non reſipifcunt, nec in Christum credunt, ſed in Infidelitate pereunt, non

i fit Hostiae Christi in Cruce oblatae Defectu vel Inſufficientia ; ſed pro

pria ipſorum Culpa.-De Mort. Chriſt. P. 289, 29o. Can. 3, and6.
atvay
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away the Nature of the human Kind:– So likewiſe this divine Grace

of Regeneration doth not aé7 upon Men as though they wereStocks andStumps,

nor doth take away the Will and its Properties, or violently force it

against its Inclination.† -

Your fourth Article is, “ That God to ſave his Elect from the cor

“ rupt Maſs, doth beget Faith in them, by a Power equal to that

“ whereby he created the World and raiſed up the Dead ; infomuch

‘ as thoſe to whom he gives that Grace,cannot reject it ; and the rest

“ being reprobate, cannot accept it.”

What was just now cited, is fo directly repugnant to what you here

would doubtleſs infinuate by this Article, that I ſhall again repeat the

latter Part of it, with the following Words of the fame Paragraph. So

alſo this divine Grace of Regeneration does not aé7 on Men as if they were

Stocks and Stumps ; nor doth take away the Will and its Properties, or

violently compel it, being unwilling ; but ſpiritually enlivens, heals, cor

rećis,both fiveetly and powerfully bend it;/o that where,before this, Rebel

lion and Refstance of the Flest fully reigned, now a ready and/încere Obe

dience to the Spirit begins to be predominant; in which Effect the true and

fpiritual Renewing of our Will, and Liberty confists.|

Your fifth Article is, “ That fuch as have once received that Grace

“ by Faith, can never fall from it, finally or totally, notwithstanding

“ the most enormous Sins they can commit.” -

In Oppoſition to what you here infinuate, the Synod declare, That

by Reaſon of thofe Remains of indwelling Sin, and moreover of the Temp

tations of the World and of Satan, the Converted could not perfst in that

Grace, if they were left to their own Strength. * – And they alſo de

† . Sicuti vero per Lapſum Homo non defiit effe Homo, Intellesta et Vo

luntate præditus ; nec Peccatum, quod univerfum Genus humanum per

vaßt, Naturam Generis humani fustulit.–Ita etiam haec divina Rege

nerationis Gratia non agit in Hominibus tanquam Truncis et Stipitibas;

nec Voluntatem ejuſque Proprietates Tollit ; aut invitam Violenter co

git.– De Homin. Corrupt. P. 3o4. Can. 16.

| Ita etiam haec divina Regenerationis Gratia non agit in Haminibus

tanquam Truncis et Stipitibus ; nec Voluntatem ejuſque Proprietates

tollit ; aut invitam violenter cogit : Sed ſpiritualiter vivificat, fanat,

corrigit, fuaviter fimul ac potenter flectit ; ut ubi antea plene

dominabitur Carnis Rebellio et Reſistentia, nunc regnare incipiat prompte

et fincera Spiritûs Obedientia ; in quo vera et ſpiritualis nostrae Vo

luntatis Instauratio et Libertas confistit.–Ibid.

* Propter istas Peccati inhabitantis Reliquias, ac Mundi inſuper at

Satanae Tentationes, non poffent converſi in ista Gratia perſtare, fi fuis

Ziribus permitterentur.-De Perſeverant. P. 311. Can. 3. a
*. 2ľ€
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clare their utter Abborrence of the Opinion, that by the orthodox Doé7rine

Men may be perſuaded, that the Salvation of the Eleći, bow/oever they

live, is not hindred ; and therefore, that they may /ecurely perpetrate any

the most atrocious Crimes whatever, †

Thus, Sir, I have briefly confidered with what Justice and Truth you

have imputed thoſe Articles to the Synod of Dort ; which are fo far

from being found in their Acts or Canons, as to be direćtly repugnant

to their declared Sentiments.– And it belongs to you to confider, what

are proper Reflections for you to make, upon a Review of this Affair.

And you are now publickly called upon, either to ſhew where thoſe

Articles are to be found in that Synod, or to make an honest Retractation.

I am in the next Place led to confider your heavy Complaint, that

I charged you with theſe standalous Expreſſions,– “ As to the Bulk of

“ Mankind, He ( God ) having given them fuch a wicked and diabo

“ lical Nature, that they can no more ceaſe to fin, than to breathe.”

And here you complain, that “ I conſtantly repreſent thefe and fuch

“ like vile blaſphemous Notions, which you mention'd with a Defign

“ to confute them,as if they were yourown Tenets and Affertions.”p. 15.

To which it's ſufficient Anſwer, that I repreſented theſe Expreſſions,

in the Place referred to by you, as Jarcastic Flouts upon the Doćtrine

which you oppoſed. But I then did, and still do think it standalous,

to venture upon fuch horrible Imputations to the glorious GOD, as

do in the most astoniſhing Manner frequently occur in your Diſcourſes,

upon the Condition that you mistake in your Sentiments. And this,

I think, must be allowed by every one, who has a due Reverence to

the third Commandment in the facred Decalogue. -

You proceed to complain, with great Heat and Anger, of m

charging you with being a Pelagian.

To which I anſwer, that your Complaint is groundleſs. I have

not stiled you ( perſonally) a Pelagian ; tho' I have ſtiled thoſe Doe

trines, which I wrote against, Pelagian Doctrines : Which fingle Ex

prestion is all that gave you the Alarm.-This, I acknowledge would
have been too much, and I ſhould in Conſcience be obliged to aſk

your Pardon for it, had it not been a known Truth. And if it don't

appear upon Trial, that theſe very Doctrines publiſhed in your Ser

mon, are fuch as were with Herefy, in the Pelagians, by the

primitive Writers against Pelagianiſm, I hereby acknowledge the In

† - Raippe ex ea perfuafos Elećtorum Saluti, quomodocunque vivant,

Non Obeste, ideegue eos ſecurè atrociffima quæque Scelera poffeperpe

trare.--Et quæ ejus Generis Junt alia plurima, quæ Eccleſiæ Řefor

matæ non Jalum non agnoſcunt, ſed etiam toto Pectore detestantur

P. 316. Concluſ. - - - - -- - - - - * --- - - -

* - justice
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justice of the Imputation. – Let this then be brought to the Trial.

Let the Doctrines which I oppoſed in your Sermon, and the Doctrines

charged with Hereſy in the Pelagians, be compared ; and then you

your felf, Sir, may be Judge, and the World will judge, whether the

Charge be juſt, or not.

Mr. Beach. “ And to ſay that we lost our Power in Adam, does

“ not help the Matter, becauſe we could not prevent his Fall.” (Serm.

p. 19.)
-

Pelagius. How could be be charged of God with the Guilt of that Sin,

which he knew wes not bis own ? For it is not his own, if it is neceffary.

Or if it be his own, it is voluntary : And if it is voluntary, it can be

avoided. *
Mr. Beach. “ And could we have had our Choice when Adam was

“ created, I am perſuaded that no Mar, who had a just Regard to his

“ own Interest, would willingly have repoſed fuch a vast Truſt in the

“ Hands of Adam, or indeed of the beſt Angel in Heaven.”–(Ibid.)

Pelagius. It can by no Means be granted, that God who forgives a

Man's own Sins, /bould impute others Sins. Becauſe he was created by

him unwitting, neither alſo hath he willingly derived other Men's

Šins, from thoſe Parents to whom they were remitted. †

Mr. Beach. – “ Than to teach, that – as to the Bulk of Man

“ kind, he having given them fuch a wicked and diabolical Nature,

“ they can no more ceafe to fin, than to breathe. – Theſe were un

“ done by Adam's Sin, to which they never conſented : Yet for this

“-Sin, or the neceſſary and unavoidable Effects of it, they must be

“ tormented to all Eternity. ( Serm. P. 25, 26.)
-

* “ Pelagius. Who, when they ought to blame the human Will for their

Sins, rather accuſing the Nature of Man, do by that endeavour to excuſ,

themfelves.– Mankind fal/ly complain of their Nature.-Every Good and

Evil Thing,ly which we are either Praiſe-swortly or Blame-worthy,is met

born with us ; but is aćřed by us. For we are born capable, not full,

ef either. And as we are born without Virtue, Jo without Witt,

* Quomodo Deo pro illius Peccati Reatu fubditu; effe paterit, quod ſuum
non effe cognoverit ? Suum enim non est, f neceffarium est. Aut Juan

fest, voluntarium est: Et f voluntarium est, vitari potest.– Apud

Augustin. Lib. de Natur. et Grat. Cap. 9. & 32. Citatio. . -

+ Nilia Ratione concedi potest, ut Deus qui propria Peccata remittit, in:
putet aliena. Quia ab illo crearetur Nefeiens, nec volens etiam ab illit |

parentibus quibus reniffa fuerunt, traxit aliena.- Apud Augustin,

Lib, 3. de Peccat. Merit. et Remist. CaP. 3. Au
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And before the Astion of our own Will, that only is in Man, which

Goa bath made. ||

Julian the Pelagian. The Nature of Things don't allow it, that

God /bould at the Jame Time be both /o merciful, as to forgive their own

Sins to every one that confeffeth them ; and /o cruel too, as to impute the

Sins of others to an innocent Perfon.– If he pardons the Guilty, be dhet

not fal/ly accuſe the Innocent : f befally accuſes the Innocent, he never

/þares the Guilty.*

Mr. Beach. “ There is in every one a Power of Self-determining,

“ of Chufing or Refufing ; by which a Man can comply with or re

“ jećt the Suggestions of the Holy Spirit. And were it not for this

“ felfmoving Principle in the Constitution of Man, he would be no

“ moral Agent ; but a mere Engine, which cannot move, but only

“ as it is moved.” (Serm. p. 21.)

Pelagius. We have a Poffibility of either Part, planted in us by God,

like a certain fruitful and pregnant Root, at I may /o /ay, which by

the Will of Man generates and brings forth Things different : And which

can at the Pleaſure of its own Dreffer, either /bine with the Flower o

Vertues, or grov ſavage with the Briart of Wices.–All Menaregovern’d

by their own Will.*

Mr. Beach. “ But Men and Angels he governs by Laws, to which

“ he has annexed Rewards and Puniſhments ; and by theſe heinfuences

“ their Wills. (Serm. p. 21, 22.)

| Qui cum in fuis Peccatis humanam Voluntatem debeant accuſare, Natu

ram potius accuſantes hominum, per illam fe excuſare conantur.–Falſo

yueritur de Natura fua Genus humanum.–Apud Augustin. De Natur,

et Grat. Cap. 1.–Omne bonum ac malum, quo vel laudabiles vel vitu

perabiles fumus,non nobifcum oritur ; ſed agitura nobis. Capaces enim u

triuſque,non pleni naſcimur. Et ut fine virtute,ita ſine vitio,naſcimur. At

que ante Actionem propriæ voluntatis, id folum in homine est quod Deus

condidit.–Apud Augustin. Lib. z. cont. Pelag. de Peccat. Original.

* Non capit rerum Natura, ut uno Tempore et adeo fit mifericors Deus, ut

propria unicuique confitenti Peccata condonet, et adeo crudelis, ut inne

centi impingat aliena. Si donat Veniam reis, non calumniatur innoxiis.

Si calumniatur innoxiis, nunquam parcit obnoxiis.-Auguſtin. Lib. 1.

dont. Julian. P. 65.

* Habemus Poffibilitatem utriuſque Partis, a Deo infitam, velut quandam

ut ita dicam, Radicem fructifèram atque fæcundani, quæ ex voluntate

Hominis diverſa gignat et pariat ; et quae poſht ad proprii Cultoris Ar

bitrium, vel nitere Flore Virtutum, vel Sentibus horrere Vitiorum. Om

nes Homines propria voluntate reguntur.- Apud Augustin. Lib. 1. de

Grat. Chriſt, cont. Pelag. Cap. 1o.

- » - : * - - E. " " - . . . . . . Pelagius.
*** »
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Pelagius. God helps us to this only by his Law and Doãrine, that

“we may learn what Things we ought to do, and what to hope. +

Mr. Beach. “ And the Reaſon why any are not converted and

“ ſaved, is becauſe they don't concur and co-operate with divine

“ Grace.–We can at the fame Time either quench, or cheriſh the

“ Spirit ; we can either refist, or comply with the Holy Ghost. (Serm.
• 2O.

. That we can think, ſpeak, do every good Thing, is of God ;

sivbo bath given us this Power, who helps thisPower. But that we do aći

or think or /peak well, this is of our /elves, becauſe we can alſo turn all

*beſe Things unto Evil.ţ

I might proceed to ſhew the Similitude between the Pelagian Doc

trines and yours, in many more Instances : But what I have faid is

fufficient, to acquit me from your heavy Charge.

However, you tell us, that “ Pelagius's Herefy lay in his afferting,

“ that a Man by his own natural Strength, without God's Grace, was

“ able to convert himſelf, and arrive at eternal Happineſs : And

“ you tell me, I know that your whole Sermon afferts the Neceffity of

“ divine Grace.” (Reply,p. 16.)–You are indeed (Sir) in a Mistake.

Pelagius acknowledged the Neceffity of divine Grace, in as strong Terms

(and, for ought I know, in the fame Senfe) as you do ; though both he

and you deny the Neceſſity of ſpecial and distinguisting Grace. . And

where he strongly denies the Neceſity of God's Grace, it muſt be

understood of his fpecial Grace. Hear his own Words.– “ God

“ (fays he) helps us by his DoStrine and Revelation, while he opens

** the Eyes of our Heart, while he ſhews us future Things leſt we

“ fhould be taken up with the preſent, whilst he lays open the Snares

“ of Satan, whilst he illuminates us with the manifold and unfpeakable

“ Gift of heavenly Grace– whilst by the Revelation of Wiſdom he

“ raiſes up our stunned Will to the Defire of God, whilſt he puts us

“ upon all that is good.* Theſe (Sir) are his own Words ; and

have

+ Deum ad hoc tantum adjuvare per Juan Legem atque Dostrinam, ut

diftamus quæ facere, et quae Jperare debeamus. – Apud. Augustin.

eref. 88.

:ț Quod poffumus omne Bonum facere, dicere, cogitare, illius (Dei) est, qui

boc poffe donavit, qui hoc poffe adjuvat. Quod vero bene vel agimus,

velloquimur, vel cogitamus, nostrum est, quia bæc omnia vertere etiam in

malum poffumus.– Apud Augustin. Lib. 1. Cont. Pelag. & Caelest. de

Grat. Christ. Cap. 4.

„° Adjuvat nos Deus per DoÉirinam et Revelationem ſuam, dum Cordis

nostri Oculos aperit, dum nobis ne præſentibus occupemur futura

rat,
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4 * have you any where uſed stronger Expreſſions than theſe, to aſſert

the Neceffity of divine Grace ? The Difference therefore between him

i a and you, in the Doctrines under Confideration, can't be very eaſily

found, from any Thing in your Sermon, or in your Defence of it.–

i " But that this Affair may be put in a yet clearer Light, ſuffer me to fet

" before you, the Sum of the Pelagian Herefy, in the Words of that fa

mous Antiquary, Gerard. Joh. Woffius.–“ Pelagius (fays he) believed,

fºi “ that our Will either can by its own Strength chuſe what Good

*#: “ it will ; or if it wants the divine Help, he thought that this, by

tvi: “ the Law which God had at once appointed to himſelf and to Na

“ ture, is to all and at all Times equally ready, ſo that the divine |

til “ Concurfe is wholly in our own Power.* ” How agreeable

ii: theſe his Sentiments are to your Sermon and Reply, the World muſt

judge.

ni Thus I have offered just Matter to quiet your angry Reſentments;

za though I have now done fomething more, than call theſe Doctrines

: Pelagian.–And it certainly concerns you, and your Adherents, to con

fider, what Cenſure the famous Fathers, and numerous Councils of the

is Catholick Church, have put upon theſe DoStrines, which I have cited

;Ir from the Pelagians, and which are alſo found in your Sermon and

id: Reply. -

, ! Now then the Way is prepared to confider, how well theſe Doc

ni trines of yours agree with the Articles of the Church of England

" ( Let us begin with the 17th Article.

::: Article 17. Predostination to Life is the everlasting Purpoſe of God,

ki avbereby he has constantly decreed by his Counſel ſecret to us, to deliver

& from Curſe and Damnation, thoſe whom he bath chofen in Christ out of

Mankind.

ỘT Mr. Beach. “ Every one of us Christians belong to the Eleếtion

“ of God's free Grace : Yet notwithstandingWE SHALL PERISH,

i “ if we don't walk worthy of God's elećting Love.” (Serm. p. 14.)

y Art. 17. And to bring them by Christ to eiernal Salvation.

I

á", strat, dum Diaboli pandit Infidias, dum nos multiformi et ineffabili Dano

# Gratiæ cælestis illuminat,–dum Revelatione Sapientiae in Deſiderium

Dei stupentem fuſcitat voluntatem, dum nobis fuadet Omne quod bonum

f: est–Apud Augustin. Lib. 1. de Grat. Christ. cont. Pelag et Cækst.

gia Cap. 7.

a * Credebat Pelagius Voluntatem nostram, vel folis Kiribus fuis eligere

j. honum poffe quod vellet ; vel fi divino Auxilio indigeret, putabat illud

ex Lege, quam Deus femel Jibi et Naturæ statuifft, omnibus omni

(f. Tempore ægualiter effe paratum, ita ut divinus ille Concurſus penitus

« in nostra ft Potestate.-De Pelagian, circa Neceſitat, Grat. P. “ .
. Ts
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Mr. Beach. “ We Gentiles now ſucceed in their (the Jews) Place ;

** and are all of us elect with Regard to the rest of the World : Yet

“ are we as liable as they, to fall from this Election of Grace.”

(Reply, p. 41.)

Art. 17. As Veffels made to Honour.

Mr. Beach, “ All Christians are the Elect, the Election of Grace,

“ and Veffels of Mercy. (Serm. p. 12.) We Christians, by receiving

Grace of God in vain, may ceaſe to be Waffel, of Mercy.”–

ly p. 46.)

( f::Wherefore they who be endued with ſo excellent a Benefit, are

called according to God's Purpoſe, by his Spirit working in them in due

° . they through Grace obey the Calling.

r. Beach. “ Many are called, who never love God.–Moreover

“ whom he did predestinate, them he alſo called; that is, theſe faithful

!“ Souls God in due Time called forth to Sufering. (Reply p. 47.)

Art. 17. They be made Sons of God by Adoption.

Mr. Beach. “ Moſt certainly all Christians (i. e. by Profeſion and

“ Privilege) are God's adopted Children. (Reply, p. 45. )

c 17. They be made like to the Image of his only begotten Son Jeſus
r1/f.

# Beach. “ Theſe are predestinated to be conformed to the Image

“ of his Son ; that is, to be like Chriſt in Juffering. For it is of |

“ fuffering Perſecution he is here ſpeaking.” (Rep. P. 47.)

Art. 17, They walk religiouſly in good Works.

Mr. Beach. “ When we walk not worthy of our christian Privileges,

** but live in Wickedneß, – we then loſe the End of our Calling and

“ Elestion.” (Serm. P. 15. )

* F.# 17. And at Length by God's Mercy, they attain to everlasting

ettcity. -

Mr. Beach. “ When we walk not worthy of our christian Privileges,

“ we then loſe the End of our Calling and Election ; and forfiit our

“ Birth-Right as Christians.” (Ibid.) -

Art. 17. The Confideration of our Predstination and Elestion in

Christ, is full of fweet, pleaſant, and unſpeakable Comfort to GODLY

PERSONS :– becauſe it doth greatly establi/% their Faith of eternal

Salvation.

Mr. Beach. “ It does not appear, that there is any Foundation in

“ the Holy Bible for abſolute perſonal Predestination. (Reply, P. 49.)

“ Election here does not fignify an abſolute Decree of God, that we

“ ſhall be Javed; for, if that were the Cafe, we could not make it

“ fure. (Ibid. P. 44.) -

Thus Sir, I have compared the 17th Article of the Church of

England with your Doctrine of Predestination. For all the W
ClţC
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cited from you were ſpoken with a Reference to that Subject. Shall

I now fet the whole before you in one connećłed View, by reciting

this Article with a Paraphraſe upon it in your own Words! – Pre

destination to Life is the everlasting Purpoſe of God, whereby he bas con

fantly decreed to deliver from CURSE AND DAMNATION,

(“ though they may yet notwithstanding periſh”) thoſe whom he bath

chofen in Christ out of MANKIND (that is, out of the Jews ; for

“ we Gentiles are all of us elect with Regard to the rest of the

“ World”) And to bring them by Christ to EVERLASTING SAL

VATION, ( “ though we are all liable to fall from this Election of

“ Grace” ) As Veffels made to Honour (who “ may ceaſe to be Vefſels

“ of Mercy.”) Wherefore they are called by God's Spirit working in

them in due Seafon, they through Grace obey the Calling ( “ though

“ many of theſe called never love God ; they are only called forth

“ to ſuffering” ) They be made Sons of God by Adoption ( as “ all pro

“ festing Christians are God's adopted Children.”) They be made like to

theImage of his only begotten Sonje/usChrist (that is,“they are like Chriſt

“ in fuffering.”) They walk religiouſly in good Works ( “ but live in

“ Wickedneſs”) And at Length by God's Mercy they attain to everlast

ing Felicity ( and “ forfeit their Birth-Right as Christians.”) The Con

fideration of Predstination and our Election in Christ is full offwect,

pleaſant, and unſpeakable Comfort to GODLY PERSONS :– becauſe

it dath greatly establiſh their Faith of eternal Salvation. ( For “ there

“ is no Foundation in the holy Bible for abſolute perſonal Predestina

“ tion ; nor can we make ſuch a perſonal Elećtion fure.”)

And now, Sir, what do you think of this Mongrel-Creed ! You

muſt certainly honourand eſteem it : For both Parts of it are your own.

The Article you have declared to be your own by your Subſcription :

The Paraphraſe is in your own Words. And you aſſure us from Bi

fhop Maddox, that “ no one Propoſition in all the Doctrines of the

“ Church of England concerning Predeſtination, is contradićted by the

“ Arminians. (Reply, p. 23.)

Let us next confider the minth Article, in the like comparative View.

Art. 9. Original Sin standeth not in the following of Adam : but in

the Fault or Corruption of the Nature of every Man, that naturally is

engendred of the Off pring of Adam.

* Mr. Beach. “ No Man, who had ajust Regard to his own Interest,

“ would willingly have repoſed fuch a vast Trust in the Hands of

“ Adam, or indeed of the best Angel in Heaven, as to be obliged to

“ be eternally happy or miferable, according to the Choice he ſhould

“ make.” (Serm. p. 19.

Art. 9. Whereby Man is far gone from Original Righteoufnest.

Mr. Beach. “ To teach, that- as to thę Bulk of Mankind, he

“ (God)
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“ (God) has given them fuch a wicked and diabolical Nature, that

y can no more ceaſe to fin than to breathe. (Serm. p. 25,

26.)

Art. 9. And therefore in every Perfon born into the World, it deſerves

God's Wrath and Damnation.

Mr. Beach. “ Original Sin, according to the Church, will never

“ damn any one Perſon. (Rep. p. 24.) While theſe were undone by

“ Adam's Sin, to which they never conſented.” (p. 28.)

This then is the Sum of the Matter view'd in a comparative Light.

Original Sin stand.th in the Fault or Corruption of the Nature of every

Man, that is naturally engendred of the Offspring of Adam. This how

ever, is fo unjust that “ no Man who had a just Regard to his own

“ Interest, would willingly have repoſed fuch a vast Trust in the Hands

“ of Adam.”–Whereby Man is far gone from Original Righteoufneß,

which we could not have “ loft in Adam ; becauſe we could not pre

vent his Fall.”–And is of his own Nature inclined to Evil. For how

could God “ give him fuch a wicked and diabolical Nature, that he

can no more ceaſe to fin than to breathe?” And therefore to every

Perfon born into the World, it deſervetb God's Wrath and Damnation.

“ For Original Sin will never damn any one Perfon. How can they

“ be undone by Adam's Sin, to which they never conſented ?”

This, Sir, is another Article of your mif ſhapen Creed. And if

there be not fuch an harmonious Agreement between the feveral Parts of

it, you are bound to reconcile them. For, I think, no Man in the

World can do it, if you can't.

'If I ſhould proceed to confider the tenth Article of the Church of

England, we ſhould find the fame harmonious Agreement between Free

Will and Free-Grace, as we have already found between the two Ar

ticles above confider'd, and your Deſcant upon them.–By ſuch a Pa

raphraſe, theſe contrary Doctrines muſt be your Creed.

Art. 1o. The Condition of Man after the Fall of Adam is fach, that

he cannot turn and prepare himſelf by his own natural Strength and good

Works, to Faith and Calling upan God.

Mr. Beach. “ Suppoſe two Men of the fame natural Abilities,

“ and under the fame Advantages and Operations of the Holy Ghost,

* the one may improve his Power of Confideration, fo as to become a

“ wife and happy Man, and an eternal Companion of the blefied An

‘ gels ; while the other by neglećting his Reaſon, and abandoning

“ himſelf to his fleſhly Appetites, may make himſelf fo vile a Mon

“ ster, as to be fit for nothing but the Portion of Devili.” (Serm.

. 28.) “ And were it not for this felf-moving Principle in

the Constitution of Man, he would be no moral Agent.” (Serm.

' D, , 24, ) "P. 24.) Art.

P
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Art. 1o. Wherefore we have no Power to do good Works acceptable

to God, without the Grace of God by Christ preventing us, that we may

have a good Will.

Mr. Beach. “ All wicked Men are Self-Murderers ; becauſe God

“ has put it in their Power to turn and live.”-(Serm. p. 18.)

Art. 1o. And working with them, when they have that good Will.

Mr. Beach. “ Men and Angels he governs by Laws, to which he

“ has annexed Rewards and Puniſhments ; and by theſe he influences

“ their Wills. (Serm. p. 21.) -

Hear then the Sum of the Matter.- The Condition of Man after the

Fall of Adam is fuch, that he cannot turn and prepare himſelf to Faith

and Calling upon God, by his own natural Strength and good Works.

And yet he has this “ felf-moving Principle in his Conſtitution : He

“ may by the fame natural Abilities, and the fame Advantages and

“ Operations of the Holy Ghost,that [a final Impenitent]has, improve

“ his Power of Confideration fo as to become a wife and happy Man,

“ and an eternal Companion to the blefied Angels.”– We have no

Power to do good Works acceptable to God, without the Grace of Christ

preventing us, that toe may have a good Will ; and yet “ God has put

** it in the Power of all wicked Men to turn and live.”–We bave no

Power to do good Works acceptable to God, without his Grace working

swith us when we have a good Will. For “ he governs us by Laws,

“ to which he has annex'd Rewards and Puniſhments ; and by theſe be
“ influences our Wills.”

The like fort of Harmonious Agreement might be repreſented, be

tween your Doćtrines and the xi, xiii, and xviiith Articles of the

Church of England: but I think what has been already offered as a

Specimen, is ſufficient to convince every unprejudiced Perfon, of the

Vanity of every Attempt to reconcile fuch apparent Inconfistences and

Contradićtions.– ’Tis however fit, that you ſhould be heard.

Your firſt Method of Reaſoning is from fome Things in your pub

lick Formula's, to “ prove, that the Church of England teaches Doc

“ trines utterly inconffent with abſolute Predstination.” P. 17. And

what then ? If your Church teaches fome Things inconſistent with

her declared Articles of Faith, I know of nothing that will follow

from thence, but a Charge of Self Repugnancy. . It will no Ways

prove, that her Articles are not to be underſtood in the obvious and

literal Senſe ; nor will it any Ways make it appear, that you was not

to underſtand thoſe Articles, when you ſubſcribed them, in their plain

and literal Meaning.– For Example, you won't allow it to be good

Reaſoning, that all, but Self-Murderers, who die in her Communion,

certainly go to Heaven, becauſe ſhe orders her Priests to declare at the

Funeral of every one befides, that He or She is committed to the Dust
3/s
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in Jure and certain Hope of the Reſurrestion to eternal Life ; and to

thank God for taking to himſelf the Soul of our dear Brother or Sister. ,

But what are theſe Dočżrines you refer to ?–They are ſuch as fol

low. “ Thus in the Catechi/m, the Child is taught to believe in GOD

“ the Holy Ghost, who fanétifeth me and all the eleći People of God.

“ (P. 17.)–“. In the Office for Baptiſm, we beſeech God, that the

“ Child to be baptized may ever remain among the Number of God's

“ eleći Children.” (P. 18.)–“ In the Catechiſm, every Child is taught

“ to believe in GOD the SON, who hath redeemed me and all Mankind.

In the CommunionOffice,we fay, JesusCHRIST has made (by his one

Oblation of himſelf once offered) a full, perfeć7, and fufficient Sa

crifice, Oblation and Satisfaélion for the Sins of the whole World.”

(Ibid.)–The tenth Article “ afferts, that by God's Grace we have

“ a good Will, that is, a free Will to Good.” (P. 19.)– The 31st

“ Article runs thus, The Offering Christ once madeis that perfect Redemp

tion, Propitiation and Satisfaction for all the Sins of the whole World,

both original and aếtual.” (P. 22.)–“ The 16th Article afferts a

Poſſibility of falling from Grace, in theſe Words : After we have

received the Holy Ghost, we may depart from Grace given.” (Ibid.)

The Caterhiſm teaches, that by Baptiſm we are made Members of

Children of God, and Inheritors of the Kingdom of Heaven.”

“ (P. 21.)

Now, I know Nothing you can prove from all this, that is at all

to your Purpoſe : Since it is only what ( in a found Senſe) is ac

knowledged by every Calvinist Church in Europe.–They all of them

acknowledge, that the Holy Ghost must fanćtify us all ( if we ever are

fan&tified) and that in Faćt he fan&tifies all the elećt People of God.–

They all of them can (according to their Principles) pray for all their

Children, that they may ever remain among the Number of God's

elect Children ; that they may obtain Grace with the Elect here, and

reign with them forever hereafter. –They all of them acknowledge,

that the Lord Jeſus Chriſt has fo redeemed all Mankind, as that he

has made a full, perfećt, and fufficient Sacrifice, Oblation, and Satif.

faćtion for the Sins of the whole World.– They all of them acknow

ledge, that by God's Grace (by the renewing Influences of his Spirit)

we may have a good Will.– They all ofthem acknowledge, that the

Offering Christ once made, is that perfect Redemption, Propitiation

and Satisfaction for all the Sins of the whole World, both original and

aStual.–They all of them acknowledge, that after we have received

theHoly Ghost, wemay depart from (the Exercife of)Grace given.–

They all of them acknowledge, that baptized Children are viſibly by

external Covenant Members of Chriſt, Children of God, and Inheritors

of the Kingdom of Hgaven ; which in Scripture very frequently
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tends the Kingdom of Grace.–Your Reaſoning therefore cân amount

to no more than this: The Church in her Articles and Formula's ſpeaks

the Language of all the Calvinist Churches ; and therefore ſhe cannot

be understood in a Calvinist Senſe.– However, it must be confeſſed,

that fome of theſe Paffages, eſpecially the laſt of them, are not fo cau

tiouſly expreſſed. But as they are constantly interpreted by your own

beſt Divines, it is impoſſible to force upon them an Arminian Senſe ;

and therefore they can be nothing to your Purpoſe.

Befides the Instances already mention'd, you further alledge from the

Rubrick in the Office of Baptiſm, “ It's certain by God's Word, that

“ Children, which are baptized, dying before they commit actual Sin,

“ are undoubtedly farved.” P. 21. Well ! and what then ? Whether

this Do&trine be, or be not, certain from the Word of God : Yet it

is certainly true, if God never deſigned, and will therefore never per

mit, any but what are of the Elect to die in Infancy. If fo (and it

may be fo, for ought I know) then all that die in Infancy, will un

doubtedly be faved, without any Prejudice to the Doctrine of Perfe

Vérance. -

You proceed to confider the 17th Article, and attempt to preſs it

into your Service. “ I believe (fay you) as firmly as anyMan living,

“ that God has predstinated fome Men to Salvation. But then you :

“ Calvinists affert, that God made this Decree without any REGARD

“ to their Faith and good Works. Whereas I believe, thoſe

“ . whom GOD foreknew would comply with his Grace, and per

“ fevere in Well-Doing,he eleéřed and predstinated toSalvation.”(P. 22.)

Here then is repreſented the Faith of the Calvinists, and your own

Faith, with Reſpect to Divine Predestination.

As to the firſt, you tell us, that we Calvinists believe, God made this

Decree without any REGARD to their Faith or Good Works.”– But :

how are we to understand this ? Did ever any Calvinists profeſs their

Belief, that God elected any to eternal Salvation without Faith and Obe-

dience ; or left any to Perdition but for their final Unbelief and Impe

nitence ? Don't all their publick Formula's teach a Doétrine direćily con

trary to this ? Don't all the Calvinists teach, and don't the Scriptures.

teach, that God has chofen us to Salvation thro' San&ification of the Spirit.

and Belief of the Truth ? Do they ever feparate between the Means

and the End ? : Don't they always teach, that the Elect were chofen

unto Holineſs, as the Path toHappineſs; that they are chofen, that they

may be boly and without Blame ; and that Holineſs and Happineſs are

necestarily conne Red, as well in the Decree of God, as in the Nature

of Things : And that Sin and Mifery are linked together, as well in

the Divine Counfel, as by the Justice of God ?– Your repeated Infi

nuations therefore to the contrary of this, are very injurious and abufive.
F Now
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Now let us confider your own Faith, as to this Article ; which is,

that “ Thoſe whom GOD foreknew would comply with his Grace

“ and perfevere in Well Doing, he elected and predstinated to Salva

“ tion.” . Well ! and don't every Body, who acknowledges an ab

folute perſonal Decree, believe the fame Thing ?– It is certain, fuch

must own that all the Elect will comply with God's Grace and perfevere

in Well-Doing ; they must therefore acknowledge it alſo certain, that

GOD foreknew they would do fo. Whence it follows (according to

the Calvinist Sentiments) that thoſe, and none but thoſe, who GOD

foreknew would comply with his Grace and perfevere in Well-Doing,

are predstinated to Salvation. In this View the Apostle does accord

ingly repreſent the Cafe. For whom he did foreknow, he alſo did pre

destinate–Rom. viii. 29.– It is indeed probable, that you have anơ

ther Meaning couch'd under thoſe your Exprestions : But it's Time

enough to confider that, when I ſhall find you more openly declaring

your felf. Here under this Head, you did not feem to think it a

proper Place for fo doing, lest you ſhould too apparently oppoſe this

Article, which you are now endeavouring to reconcile to your Scheme.

: You alſo have (P. 19.) cited fome Paragraphs from a Book, intitled,

A neceffary DoTrine and Erudition for all Christian Men ; which are

fo plain and full on my Side of the Queſtion, that there needs no De

fcants to be made. I chearfully leave it to the Reader to judge be

tween us, and to determine which Side has the beſt Claim.– The

Calvinists have always hitherto understood that Book to be on their . .

Side of the Question : Which your Citation from Mr. Neal confirms.

, You likewife further obſerve, that Biſhop Latimer fays, “ Christ

“ fhed as much Blood for Judas, as for Peter. Biſhop Hooper fays,

** that Cain was no more excluded from the Promife of Chriſt, till he

** excluded himſelf, than Abel; Saul, than David; Judas, than Peter ;

“ Eſau, than ỹacob.” (p. 22.) – And don't every Calvinist-Church,

and every Calvinist-Divine acknowledge, that Christ's Blood was all

fhed for every Sinner under Heaven, fo far as that none ft all miſs the

Benefit óf it, who will accept it ? And that none under the Goſpel are

excluded from the Promife of Christ, but who exclude themfelves by

neglesting /o great Salvation P What therefore is this to your Purpoſe?

You might have interpreted Latimer's loofe Expreſſion by Hooper's

more exact Language ; and you would have feen,even that would not

ferve your Turn.

Upon the whole then, (as I have before obſerv'd) the Sum of what

you have hitherto offer’d, in Order to prove that the Articles of the

Church of England are to be understood in an Arminian ( which is

much the fame with the Pelagian) Senfe, is this :- The Church in

her Formula's and Articles, and fome eminent Fathers of the Church,

*** have
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have taught fuch Doctrines as are agreable to the Calvinist Principles,

and are acknowledged by the Calvinist Churches and Divines ; and

therefore ought to be underſtood in an Arminian ( or as I ſay, a Pela

gian) Senſe.– That this is all which your Reaſoning concludes, muſt

( I think) be acknowledged by every one, who is not carried away

by the mere Sound of Words, and who duely confiders the Subject in
Debate. - -

You may perhaps complain, if I take no Notice of what you fay

upon the Article of Original Sin. But I am neceſſitated to defer the

Confideration of your Sentiments upon that Doctrine, 'till you are

pleaſed to explain your felf, and let me know what they be. “ God

“ forbid (you fay) that I ſhould burleſque that Doctrine of Original

“ Sin, which is taught in the holy Scriptures and in the Church of

“ England.” (P. 23.)– But what Doctrine is that ? What is that

Doćtrine of Original Sin, which you will own ? This can be learned

from you, only in Negatives. It is not our being guilty of Adam's

Sin, or loſing our Power in Adam. (Serm. P. 19.)–It is not deriving

a finful and polluted Nature from Adam. For God would not give

us fuch a wicked and diabolical Nature. (Serm. P. 25.)–It is not our

being undone by Adam's Sin, to which we never confented. (Serm.p.26.)

Again, It is not what will ever damn any one Perfon. (Reply, p. 24.)

– But, I pray, what then is it ? If I look through both your Sermon

and Reply, I can find no direct Anſwer to this Inquiry, tho' it was

reaſonable that you ſhould be explicit on a Head fo important. There

is therefore no Room here to make further Remarks upon what you

offer on this Subject. I have already ſhewn how harmoniouſly thefe

Negatives agree with the minth Article of the Church of England; and

I may probably before I have done, take Occaſion to confirm the

Truth of the Doćirine, as commonly received by the ProtestantChurch

es, from Scripture and Experience. I ſhall therefore diſmiſs this Point

for the preſent.

I proceed next to confider how well you reconcile your Doctrines

to the eleventh Article of your Church. “ There is not (you fay

“ P. 25.) the least Oppoſition, betwixt your Saying, that Grace faves

“ us in NO OTHER WAY than by our obeying the Goſpel, and

“ our being accounted right:ous before God only for the Merits of Christ”

[You ſhould have added, according to the Art i cle,] by Faith, and

mot for our own Works, or Deſervings : Wherefore that we are justified

By Faith only, is a most wholstme DoćTrine. Is then, for the Merit

of our Lord and Saviour Jeſus Chriſt by Faith, no other Way than by

our perſonal Obedience ? Are we justified by Faith only ; and faved

by Öbedience only ? But you tell us “ Our Obedience to the Goſpel

“ is our Preparation for Heaven.” (Ibid.)- What ! is there NO

OTHER
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OTHER WAY of Preparation for Heaven ? No Eſpoufal to Christ

by Faith, no Waſhing from our Sins with the Blood of Atonement, no

Intereſt in CHR1st's Righteouſnest, no converting, fanctifying and quic

kening Influences of the blested Spirit, needful to prepare us for Hea

ven ? Does the eleventh Article of the Church teach us no otởer need

ful Prețaratit e for Heaven, but our perſonal Obedience ; and this ef.

fećted by that felf-determining Power, which you contend for !

I might here alſo enquire, why the other Doctrines of yours, which

I placed in Oppoſition to this Article, were not alſo taken Notice of

by you. You found it eaſier, no Doubt, to paſs theſe over, than to

fhew the barmonious Agreement of having “ the Happineſs of a rati

“ onal Creature founded in moral and christian Wertues,” and having

it founded only in the Righteoufneſs of Christ by Faith ; Alſo of ha

ving “ a Temper of Mind and Life agreeable to the Goſpel, a

“ Wedding-Garment to the Soul,that makes it ft to appear before God,”

and having Chriſt's Righteoufneſs the only Wedding-Garment to the

Soul, that will justify it in the Sight of God, make it fit to appear be

fore God, and to stand in the Judgment.

And now I leave it to the World to judge, whether (in your own

Phraſeology) you may not as foon bring the North and South Poles to

gether, as reconcile your Doctrines with the Articles of the Church of

England. It is indeed furprifing to me, that Gentlemen of your Prin

ciples can folemnly ſubſcribe to Articles, fo literally and expreſly re

pugnant to their avowed Sentiments. And it is yet more ſurpriſing, to

fee any of you gravely attempt to reconcile, what must remain utter

ly inconſiſtent and repugnant, as long as there are any known ſtated

Ideas annexed to Words.

In my former Vindication I fet before you the Articles of LAM

BETH, framed by the ſupreme Eccleſiaſtical Governors of the Church

of England, as a ſufficient Declaration of the Senfe in which that

Church commonly understood theſe Articles at that Day. And why

did you not alſo endeavour to reconcile theſe to your Doctrines ? Thefe

“ new Calvinistic Articles,” as you call them, are really, Sir, equal

ly reconcilable to your Scheme of Principles, as what you cạll

“ the standing Articles, ” and ſuppoſe judged then to be not

Calvinistic. »

I likewiſe fet before you the united Suffrages of a great Part of the

Protestant Churches, conven’d by their Delegates at the Synod of DoRT.

Theſe you feem alſo to give up, as irreconcilable with your Princi

ples, though they alſo admit of the fame Sort of pretended Reconcili

ation, as the Articles already confidered. Againſt this Synod indeed

you have fome Objections.–You objeći, “ That the Synod of Dart

“ was no more a Repreſentative of all Protestants, than the Council of

- * * * * - ** Trent
/
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“ Trent was a true Repreſentative of all Christendom.–The greater

“ Part by far of that Synod were Dutchmer, a few others being added

“ for Faſhion Sake.” (P. 26.)– Had you forgot, Sir, that you had

told us but a few Pages before, that “ the Synod of Dort is to be

“ conceived to have delivered the genuine Senſe of all the Parties, as

“ being a Repreſentative of all the Calvinian Churches in Europe (ex

“ cept thoſe of France) fome few Divines in England being added to

“ them.” (P. 14.)–A little Pains, methinks, is needful, to make out

the harmonious Agreement of theſe two ſhort Pieces of Hiſtory ; and to

fhew us, how a Number of Dutchmen, with a few others added, are a

Repreſentative of all the Calvinian Churches in Europe,– There is alſo

fome Difficulty to understand what you mean by fome few Divines in

England being added to them ;–and what by being added for Fastian

Sake.

Were not the Engli/2, Divines fent to the Synod, as a Repreſentative

of the Church of England ? Did not the Church of England well ac

cept and approve of their Suffrages and Condućt in that Synod ; that

they were never faulted by the Church, or complained of for either ?–

There was indeed a certain Scribler, that attack'd them from the Preſs.

In Anſwer to whom, they figned and publiſhed a joint Attestation, de

| claring that their Suffrages avere nct only warrantable from the holy

Scripture ; but alſo conformable to the received Doctrine of their venera

ble Mother (the Church of England) which they were ready to maintain

and justif, against all Gain/ayers.*– I dare ſay, that your harmonious

Agreement of the Church of England Formula's with Arminianiſm was

never once dreamt of at that Time. No ! but on the contrary, the

Engliſh Ambaſſador, Sir Dudley Carlton, when folliciting the Conven

tion of the Synod of Dort, declared in his Speech to the States of Hol

land, that the DoStrine contended against by Arminius, was the true and

ancient Doctrine, received and authorized by the common Confent of all the

reformed Churches:† In fine, that Synod was conven'd upon the Solli

citations of the KING of England | : The Church of England was

therein repreſented, by a Number of as excellent Divines as ſhe has

eyer bred : And the Church of England was therefore more concern -

ed in that Synod, than any Church in Europe, the Dutch united Pro

vinces only excepted.–How well then does it become a Miniſter of the

Church of England, to fpeak of that Synod in fuch Terms of Slight and

Contempt ! Or how, probable does the Harmony you plead for, ap

pear, between your Doétrines, and the Articles of the Church of

* London printed by M. Fl/her. † London printed by William Jones,

1618. || Prefat. Synod. Dordrech.

England,
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England, as well as of all the other Protestant Churches of Eu

rope /

I had before obſerved, that all the Protestant Churches without Ex- |

ception,agreed with the Church of England in the fame doćirinal Articles

of Religion, and teach as the Church of England does, the Contrariety of |

Free-Will and Free-Grace (in your Senſe of them) and do contradié? the |

very Scheme of Principles laid down by you in your Sermon. (Vind. p.6.)

–For this I am treated with very great Roughneſs ; to ſay no worſe

of it.--You aſk me, whether “ I can be ſo ignorant as to believe it

“ my felf, or fo weak as to imagine any Body elfe can believe me?”

(Reply, p. 27.)–You tell me, “ That if it were any Body elfe but

“ only Mr. Dickinſon, who ſhould with fo much Confidence be guilty

“ of fuch egregious Blunders, you ſhould be furprized at it : But you

“ have been fo long accustomed to my Modesty and Veracity, that

“ nothing I can fay, how diſtant foever from Truth, can excite Admi

“ ration in you.” (P. 28.)–Thefe, Sir, are very strong Exprestions;

and muſt put your Reader in Expećtation of fome very ſubstantial Do

cuments, in Contradićtion to what I have faid.– But what have you

offered in Refutation of theſe “ FalZoods,” and “ egregious Blunders ?”

“ All the Lutheran Churches on Earth (you ſay) agree in the

“ famous Augustin Confeſion, Part of which I here give you.”

(P. 27.)

In Anſwer to which I must obſerve, that I charitably conclude, you

have never feen the famous Augustin Confeſſion, as you call it, from

which you pretend to take your Citations ; but must have borrowed

your Citations from fome very unfaithful Hand. For there is not to

be found in the Augustan Confestion, fo much as any one of the Titles

of thoſe Articles you cite from it ; and yet I dare not ſpeak of you,

as you do of me in the above-citedExprestions, nor publickly repreſent

you, in the Manner you do me, as being “ defective in fush moral

Virtues, as Honesty and Veracity.” (P. 17.)

I freely acknowledge, that if you could have found any one of the

Protestant Churches, whoſe avow'd publick Formula's had been on your

Side of the Question, I ſhould have been bound in Conſcience to have

made Satisfaction before the World, for afferting the contrary And

won't the fame Debt be due from you before the World, if the Au

gustan Confeffion (the only one you pretend to cite in your Favour)

fhould notwithstanding all your pointed Affertions to the contrary, turn

out strongly against you.–Let it then be brought to the Trial.

ART. ii. Of Original Sin.

–“ That after the Fall of Adam, all Men, propagated according

“ to Nature, are born with Sin ; that is, without the Fear of God,

“ without Faith towards God, and with Concupiſcence : And

till$
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4. “ this Diſeaſe or Fault of our Birth is truly a damning Sin ; and now
s(

alſo bringing eternal Death on thoſe who are not born again,

“ through Baptiſm and the Holy Spirit.*

- A R r. iv. Of Justification.

–“ That Men cannot be justified before God, by their own ·

: “ Powers, Merits, or Works : but are justified freely for Chriſt's Sake,

: “ through Faith, When they believe they are received into Favour

: “.. and have their Sins forgiven for Chriſt's Sake, who hath fatis

“ fied for our Sins by his Death, God imputes this Faith for Righte

: “. oufneſs before him. +

A R r, vi. Of New Obedience.

–“ That Faith ought to bring forth good Fruits ; and that we

“ ought to do good Works commanded of God, for the Sake of the

“ Will of God. Not that we may trust, by theſe Works, to deſerve

“, Juſtification before God. For the Remifiion of Sins and Justifica

“ tion is laid Hold upon by Faith.–That he who believeth in Christ,

“ may be faved, freely receiving Remiſion of Sins, by Faith only,

“ without Works. +

A R T. xviii. Of Free Will.

–“ That the human Will hath fome Liberty, to work civil

“ Righteoufneſs, and to chuſe Things ſubjećt to Reaſon : But it hath

“ not Power, without the Holy Spirit, to work the Righteoufneſs of

“ God, or /piritual Righteoufnef ; becauſe the natural Man receiveth

Buod post Lapſum Adæ omnes Homines, fecundum Naturam propagati,

naſcuntur cum Peccato ; hoc est, fine Metu Dei, fine Fiducia erga

Deum, et cum Concupistentia : Quodque hic Morbus/eu Vitium Originis

zerè ſit Peccatum damnans, et afferens nunc quoque æternam Mortem

his qui non renaſcuntur, per Baptiſmum et Spiritum Santium.

4 –Quod Homines non paffint justificari coram Deo, propriis Krilus,Me

ritis, aut Operibus ; fed gratis justificentur propter Chriſtum, per

Fidem. Cum credunt fe in Gratiam recipi, et Peccata remitti propter

, Christum, qui fua Morte pro nostris Peccatis fatisfecit, hanc Fidem

y, ingutat Deus pro Justitia coram ipſo.

+ –Quod Fides debeat bonos Fructus parere, et quod oporteat bona

Opera mandata à Dro facere, propter Koluntatem Dei. Non ut con

fidamu: per ea Opera Justificationem coram Deo nereri. Nam Reniffio

Peccatorum et Justificatio, Fide apprehenditur.-Ut qui credit in Chrif

tum, falvus fit, fine Operibus, iolâ Fide, gratis accipiens Remiſionem

P. ccatorum, . -

· : - - -

A : . - not
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“ not the Things of the Spirit of God ; but this is effected in duð

“ Hearts, when the Holy Spirit is received through the Word. ||

A R T. xx. Of Good Works. - -

–“ That it is neceſſary to do good Works ; not that we may trust

** by them to merit Grace, but for the Sake of the Will of God.

“ The Remiſſion of Sins and Grace, is apprehended only by Faith :

And becauſe the Holy Spirit is received by Faith, now our Hearts

are renewed, and put on new Affections, that they can bring forth

- goodWorks.--Hence it eaſily appears, that thisDoctrine is not to be

“ accuſed, as if it prohibited good Works : but much rather to be

praiſed, that it fhews us how we may perform goed Works. ţ -

G

6 6

6 g

* Thus, Sir, you have a brief Summary of the Do&rines contain'd

in the famous Augustan Confestion, upon the Subjects under Confide

ration : And it is now left to the World to judge, to whom it belongs

to make a publick Retractation. And the World will alſo judge,

whether your Principles in theſe Things are not oppofite to all the Pro

testant Churches in the World, whether Calvinist or Lutheran.

That this is Fact, I think, you can now no longer diſpute : And it

is an Affair that certainly deferves your Attention. Are we not bid

to be Followers of thoſe who through Faith and Patience inberit the

Premiſs? And would not even common Modesty oblige you to fufpe&t,

that you are going wrong in theſe important Points of Dočtrine,

when you find the whole Reformation founded upon contrary Doc

trines, and the Foststeps of the Flock leading quite a contrary Way ? ,

– Before I diſmiſs this Point, there is one Thing more that demands

Confideration. You tell us, (p.28.) “Whoever wili read the Augustin,

“ Confeffion,muſt immediately be convinced,that this,above all modernº

“ and human Compoſures, was the Pattern the Church of England had

“ in View, when they compoſed their Articles.”–To which I anſwer,

if fo, I'm fure then, every Reader muſt be convinced, that the Church

–1

*

| Quod humana Voluntas habeat aliquan Libertatem ad efficiendam civi

lem Justitiam, et diligendas Res Rationi ſubjeếĩas. Sed non habet

* Vim, fine Spiritu Sancto, efficiendæ Justitiæ Dei, feu Justitia ſpiritua

. lis ; quia animalis Homo non percipit quæ ſunt Spiri ûs Dei : Sed

# in Cordibus, cum per verbum Spiritus Sarćtus concipitur. :

† –Juod neceff, fit bona Opera facere; non ut confidawus per ea Gra:

tiam mereri fed propter Voluntatem Dei. Tantum Fide afprekezdi:#r

Remiffio Peccatorum ac Gratia . Et quia per Fidem accipitar Spiri z

Sanếius, jam Corda renovantur, et induunt novos Afềátus, ut pareré

bona Opera påffint.– Hixe facile apparet, hane Doctrinari nan eff?

accuſandam, quod bona Opera prohibeat : Sed multo magis laudiniszi,

-- fuca ostendit quomodo bona Opera facere foffinué. -

of
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: ef Ềngland Articles cannot be understood in the Senſe which you pre

#

|
|

:

tend to force upon them. For, I think, you your felf can hardly pre

tend to reconcile the Augustan Confestion with your Scheme of Divinity,

when you have taken the Pains to read it, and view it in a comparative

Light. -

proceed to challenge me with fotne Warmth, for endeavouring

to fasten Self-Contradistions upon you – But I think, there needs no

other Replication to what you fay on that Head, than to defire the Rea

der, after he has confidered all you have advanc'd in your Reply, to

review what is offered in my Windication, as being of it felf a ſufficient

Anſwer to it. This Affair then may ſafely rest as it is. There's noNeed

of ſwelling thefe Remarks, by a particular Examination of what you.

have faid on an Affair that lies ſo very open to every one's View.

As to the Self. ContradićFions you attempt to faſten upon me, and in

which you profeſs to “ return my Kindneſs without Fraud” (P. 33.)-.

there needs no more than a just Citation of the Paffages themfelves,

which you pretend to take from my Windication, in Order to remove all

Appearance of Inconſistency with my felf. For what Appearance of

a Contradićtion is it, to fay, That Christ has died for all Men, in fuch

a Senſe, as that every Individual of the human Race may, by Wertue of

the Ranfom paid by him, obtain eternal Life, UPON FAITH IN HIS

BLOOD ; and yet to fay, that IF Christ thanks bis beavenly Father,

for hiding the Benefits of his Redemption from fome, and revealing them

to others, then it's certain that be did not deſign bis Redemption for every

oke, equally and alike ? – But you was forced to ſuppreſs thoſe Words

[Upon Faith in his Blood] fo that there might appear fomething like a

Contradiction. Was this done without Fraud!–Is there any Repug

nance between theſe Affertions, That Christ has wrought out a Redemp

tion for all that believe in him, and, That God is nevertheleſs /ove

reign in bestowing that Faith, by which we must be Partakers of the

Redemption wrought out for us ?– If there be a Contradićtion, one

Part must be falſe : For both Parts of a Contradićtion cannot be trủe.

Now, Sir, I intreat you to tell me, which Part of the pretended Cơn

tradićtion is falfe. For, is it not true, that Chriſt has fo died for all

Men, that all who believe in him may have eternal Life ? And is it

not true, that Christ thanks his heavenly Father, That he had bid the

Benefits of his Redemption from fome, and revealed them to others ;

That he had bid tbg/ Things from the wife and prudent, and revealed

them to Babes ? Matth. xi. 25. – Where then is there fo much as

the Shadow of a Contradićtion ?– Again, What Appearance of a

Contradićtion is it, to fay, That this general Redemption puts all Men

ander a Capacity of Salvation, UPON FAITH IN CHRIST ;

And yet to ſay, That hone can begaru, faved, iu: by Wertue of a

/pecial
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fpecial Redemption, not common to all Men ? i. e. to Believers and Uni

believers.–But here alſo you were forced to leave out thoſe important

Words (upon Faith in Christ) that fo you might make fome Shew of

a Contradićtion, which otherwife there is no Appearance of. For all

Men barve not Faith, (2 Theff. iii. 2.) nor can have it of themſelves,

it is the Gift of God. (Eph. ii. 8.) Was your Substraction here with

out any Fraud/–Again, What Appearance ofa Contradićtion is it, to

fay, “ Who ever ſuppoſed, that our own Endeavours neither hinder

“ nor promote our Salvation !” And yet to ſay, That “ they who

“ have had a bleſſed Experience of the Power of the Holy Ghost in

“ calling them to Christ, are under unſpeakable Obligations to acknow

“ ledge, that the Salvation begun in their Souls is the fole Reſult of

“ fovereign Grace, owing to no other Caufe but God's meer good

“ Pleaſure, excited by no other Motive but becauſe it /eemed good in

“ his Sight !–Now Sir, which Part of this imaginary Contradićtion will

you fay is falſe ? You must own, that our Endeavours in the Way of

Sin, will hinder our Salvation ; and that our Endeavours in the Way of

Duty (by which we are found in the Way of a Bleffing ) are Means

to promote it.–And you must alſo own, (for it would be no leſs than

Blaſphemy, to deny it) that a blefied Experience of the Power of the

Holy Ghost, in effectually calling us to Christ, and beginning Salvation

in our Souls, is the /ole Reſult of forvereign Grace, owing to no other

Caufe but God's mere good Pleaſure. Where then is the Contradićtion?

What Shadow of a Contradićtion is it, that Means duly uſed tend

to prómote Salvation ; and yet that a blefied Experience of the Power

of the Holy Ghost, in making thoſe Means effectual, and aćtually be

ginning Salvation in us, is the fole Reſult of fovereign Grace P–You

have indeed undeſignedly given a high Commendation of the Confiſ

tency of my Diſcourſe, in that when taking fo much Pains to fiſh for

Contradi Tions, you could find no Instances but thefe, fcarce fo much as

feeming Contradictions, to compoſe your two oppoſite Columns, between

which you are pleaſed to divide my Name, for the greater Merriment

and Sport to your Reader.

I now proceed more directly to the Merits of the Caufe, to exa

mine the Doctrines, which you have advanced ; and to confider whe

ther they be agreeable to the Word of Goa, and the chriſtian Inſtituti

on.--And I am first to examine your Doctrine

Of Univerſal REDEMPT1oN. *

This Doarine is afferted by you in the following Words. Having

fpoken of our Redemption by Jeſus Christ, as the Gift and Effect

** God's
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God's Mercy, you preſently remark,–“ And this redeeming Grace

" is fo free, that it is not confined nor restrained to an eleé? Number ;

“ but comprehends the whole Race of Adam. (Serm. p. 6.)–If Chriſt

“ has not by his Death procured for the Non-Eleét a Power to believe,

“ though he has purchaſed all the Joys of Heaven for them on Con

“ dition of their believing ; yet it is no Favour or Privilege at all to

“ them, nor have they any Reaſon to thank him for it.”(Rep. p. 35.)

Now in Order to a just View of this Cafe, it may be proper, fomething

particularly to explain the Question lying between us, that we may not

conteſt in the Dark. * . - * *

The Question then is not, whether the Lord Jeſus Christ has paid a

Ranſom fufficient for the whole World of Mankind, even for each In

dividual of the human Race, without any Exception ?–This is allow

ed and agreed upon on both Sides ; and abundantly confirmod in the

Scriptures. He is the Propitiation for the Sins of the whole World. 1 Joh.

ii. 2.–Nor is the Question, whether every individual Perſon under the

Goſpel hath a Warrant (one equally as another) to believe in the

Lord Jeſus Christ ; and fo, believing, to expect with humble Confi

dence, and depend upon him for Juſtification and eternal Salvation ?

For the Goſpel certainly makes a free Propoſal and Promife of Justifi

cation and Salvation by Jeſus Chriſt, to every one that will accept itat

his Hands.– Him that cometh unto me, I will in no wife cast out. Joh.

vi. 37. Ifany Man thirst, let him come unto me and drink. Joh. vii. 37.

–Once more, Nor is it the Question, whether any Man, how finful

and guilty foever, who is fincerely willing to embrace the Saviour upon

Goſpel-Terms, will fail of eternal Life, for Want of Ability to con

ply with the Treaty of Peace in the Goſpel ? For whoſoever will, let

him take of the Waters of Life freely. Rev. xxii. 17. And there is

no more demanded of one or another, in Order to an Intereſt in Chriſt,

and his faving Benefits, than an hearty Receiving of him, and Accep

tance of them, as propounded in the Goſpel. As many as received

him, to them gave be Power to become the Sons of God. Joh. i. 12.–

But then, to ſpeak now affirmatively,

The true Question is,Whether our bleſſed Saviour, who has

out fuch a fufficient Redemption for all the World, and makes a free

Promije of this Redemption to all Mankind without Exception, who

are truly willing to accept it, has not defigned a diſtinguiſhing Applica

tion of this Redemption to fome, in effectual Calling, beyond what he i

has deſigned for others : And whether he has not undertaken, not only

to purchaſe for theſe the Privilege, that they ſhall be faved in Cafe they|

believe, but alſo to purchaſe for them and to bestow upon them the

Spirit of Grace, to put within them the Principle of Faith, whereby |

they certainly will believe and be faved ?-Or in other Words, whe

- ther

|

|

|
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|
* ther he has not undertaken efficaciouſly to bestow ſpecial Grare upen

the Eleé? of God, whereby they ſhall be united to him, be juſtified

and fạnstified throggh Faith in him, be enabled to live a Life of Ho

lineſs ; and thereby be qualified for future Salvation, and be finally

poſſeſſed of eternal Glory ?- And whether the bleſſed Redeemer has

zundertaken to bestow theſe Benefits and Privileges upon all the Rest of

Mąnkind, in the fame Manner as upon thę Elećt of God ?- This is

the true State of the $ : And this I before endeavoured to

confirm (the former Part, in the Affirmative ; and the latter in the

Negative) by a Variety of Arguments ; which you have not been

pleaſed to take any particular Notice of. - -

Let ų3 first review what the Scripture faith upon this Head ; and

conſider, Whether we don't find it plainly evident from thoſe facred

Oracles, that the blefied Redeemer has undertaken, not only to purchaſe

ſufficient Redemption, but alfe to procure and bring about a ſpecial and

faving Application of the purchaſed Redemption, to a chofen Number

of Mankind.–This manifestly appears from the following Texts, as

well as from many others that might be cited to that Purpoſe. “ All

** thạt the Father giveth me, ſhall come to me ; and him that cometh

*" to me, I will in no wife cast out. This is the Father's Will which

** hath fent me, that of all which he hath given me I ſhould loſe no

ºf thing, but ſhould rạife it up again at the last Day. Joh. vi. 37, 39.

** As thou hast given him Power over all Fleſh, that he ſhould give

*“ eternal Life to as many as thou haft given him. Job, xvii. 2. –

** You have not chofen me, but I have chofen you, and ordained you,

“ that you ſhould go and bring forth Fruit, and that your Fruit ſhould

** remain, Joh. xv. 16.–“ In Hopes of eternal Life, which God that

“ cannat lie, promiſed before the World began. Tit. i. 2.–Acř. xx. 28.

** The Church of God, which he hath purchaſed with his own Blood.

“ –Eph. v. 25, 26. Chriſt loved the Church, and gave himſelf for

** it, that he might fanátify and cleanſe it,” S’c. Multitudes of

other Texts might be produced to the fame Purpoſe, but theſe are cer

tainly fufficient to determine the Cafe. Our blefied Lord himſelf, who

certainly best knew the End and Deſign of his Undertaking, has af

fured us, that there is a certain Number given him by his Father, who

fhall come to him, and in no wife be caſt out : That it is his Father's

Will, that none of theſe be lost, but all raiſed up at the last Day; That

all who are thus given him, ſhall have eternal Life : And that the

Reaſon of this is, not becauſe they had chofen him, but becauſe he

had chofen them : And the Apostle aſſures us, that this eternal Life

which Christ would give to theſe, was promiſed before the World be

gan : That Chriſt loved the Church, purchaſed it, and gave himſelf

for it, thật he might cleanſe and ſanctify it.--Does it not rre:from

CIACC.»
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hence, as plain as Words can make any Thing appear, that our Lord

efus Christ has dundefraken to make a ſpecial Application of his faving

nefits, to a chofen Number of Mankind ?– And how then ſhall we

venture to diſpute fuch Faćts, as are fo ſtrongly afferted by our blested

Lord himſelf, in Language beyond the Power of Elufion ! -

If this be true, which we have now heard ſpoken by Truth itſelf,

it will alſo neceſſarily follow, that our Lord has not, in like Manner,

indertaken to apply his faving Benefits to all the rest of the World.–

For if he had undertaken for all the World, that they ſhould come to

him, that they ſhould not be caſt out nor lost, but be raiſed up at the

laſt Day, and have eternal Life, he would certainly accompliſh his

Undertaking ; they would all bring forth Fruit, and their Fruit would

remain; they would all be fanćtified here, and glorified hereafter ; and

eternal Life, promiſed before the World began, would eventually be

the happy Portion of every Individual of the human Race.– This

may be further evidenced, from many other expreſs Texts of Scripture.

See Job. xv. 19. “Ye are not of the World : But I have chofen you

“ out of the World.”–ỹoh, xvii. 6. “ I have manifeſted thy Name

“ to the Men which thou gavest me out of the World.”–Joh. x. 15,

26, 27. “ I lay down my Life for the Sheep.–Ye believe not, be

“ cauſe ye are not of my Sheep : my Sheep hear my Voice ; and I

*“ know them ; and they follow me ; and I give unto them eternal

“ Life ; and they ſhall never periſh.”– fob. vi. 65. “ No Man can

“ come unto me, except it were given unto him of my Father.” –

Mat. xiii. I 1. “ Becauſe it is given unto you, to know the Mysteries

“ of the Kingdom of Heaven : but unto them it is not given.”–

From theſe and from many other fuch like Texts of Scripture, the

Point in View is most evident. If our blefied Lord has chofen fome

out of the World, and his heavenly Father has given him fome out of

the World, that his Name might be manifested unto them ; then the

reſt of the World are not in like Manner chofen by him,are not in like

Manner given to him by the Father, nor have in like Manner his

Name manifested to them.– If Chriſt has laid down his Life for his

Sheep, if all that are Christ's Sheep do hear his Voice, follow him,

and obtain eternal Life, while others do not believe, becauſe they are

not of his Sheep ; then Christ did not undertake to make ſuch an

Application of his Redemption to fome, whereby the Subjeếts of it

are made willing to be his, brought to believe in him, to hear his

Voice, follow him, and obtain eternal Life, as he does to others.– If

no Man can come to the Son, unleſs it be given him of the Fatherº ;

and the Father does not give to all Men fuch a Knowledge of the

Myſteries of the Kingdom of Heaven, that they can come to the

Son ; it is then certain, that the Application of Christ's Redemption was

IlOt
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not defign'd by our bleſſed Saviour for all Men alike.– It cannot be

true, that Christ has chofen fome, and that the Father hath given him

fome out of the World ; and yet be alſo true, that he has chofen all

the World, and that the Father has given him all the World alike, in

the fame Manner, in the fame Senfe, and to the fame Purpoſes.– It

cannot be true, that thoſe who do not believe, becauſe they are not of

his Sheep, were defigned by him to be equal Partakers of his fpecial

faving Benefits, with thoſe for whom he gave his Life, who all hear

him, all follow him, all have eternal Life, and never periſh.–It can't

be true, that thoſe who cannot come to the Son, becauſe it is not given

them of the Father to know the Mysteries of the Kingdom of Hea

ven, were defigned by Christ to be equal Partakers of his faving Be

nefits, with thoſe to whom it is given to know the Mysteries of the

Kingdom of Heaven, and who are thereby enabled to come to the

Son.– From hence then the Conclufion must neceſſarily follow, that

our bleſſed Saviour has not in like Manner undertaken to apply his fav

ing Benefits to all the World of Mankind, as to the Elect. Which

was the Thing to be proved.– This is most evident, if the Word of

our bleſſed Lord himſelf may be taken for Evidence. Whatever Ob

jestions, whatever plauſible Arguments may be offered againſt this

Dostrine, it is the Doćirine of the Goſpel, it is the Doctrine taught

by our Lord Jeſus Christ himſelf; and therefore to be acknowledged

by all who profeſs his Name, notwithstanding any Difficulties that ma

arife in their Minds about it. If we reject every Thing, which is

accompanied with Difficulties, though at preſent inſuperable to our

weak Understandings, we must rejeễt every Thing that we are most

acquainted with, either in the Kingdom of Nature or Gráce.- I am

confident, I can raiſe as many unanfwerable Objećtions against the

Postibility of the Union of your Soul and Body, as you can poſſibly do

against the Doctrine of a ſpecial Redemption.–However let us hear

what you have to offer.– - 4. ** **

You ſay, “ I understand you: you mean, that Christ's Death was

“ fufficient for all Mankind ; but only that he never intended it for any

** but the Eleé7. And if this be the Cafe, Christ died no more for the

“ reprobate, than he died for the Devils : For his Blood was of ſuffi

“ cient Value for all the Devils in Hell ; but only neither God nor

Chriſt intended it for them.– If Chriſt has not procured for the

Non-Eleét a Power to believe, though he has purchaſed all the Joys

of Heaven for them on Condition of their believing : Yet it is no

Favour, or Privilege at all to them ; nor have they any Reaſon at

all to thank him for it.” (P. 35.) - - - - -

Though I had given a particular Anſwer to this Objection before,

you did not fee Cauſe to take any Notice of it. I ſhall therefore add

(

*

g g

g g
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a few Words, to what was then offer'd upon this Head.–And I would

a first inquire, what you mean by “ CHR1st's never intending his Re

e “ demption for any but the Eleći.” – Did he not originally intend

it his Redemption juſt in the fame Latitude and Extent with the actual |
4- Application of it ? Now we have feen, that however our blefied Lord

en is faid to have given him/elfa Ran/om for all, yet he does in Faćt make

, a ſpecial and diftinguiſhing Application of this Redemption to fome :

And did he not intend to do as he has actually done ? – You won't

venture to fuppoſe, that he has chang'd his Deſigns, or fail'd of Succeſs |
e in his Intentions. For he is the /ame Kosterday, to Day, and for ever.

–Pray, Sir, ſpeak out full and plain to the Purpoſe. Did our blefied |

| Saviour, in undertaking the Work of Redemption, intend and expect

that all Mankind (without . Exception) /bould come to him, and not le

cast out ; that every Individual ſhould bear his Koice, follow him, have

eternal Life, and never peri/% ?–He himſelf astures us that he did ex

pect and intend all this with Regard to fome, Joh. vi. 37., and Joh. x.

| 27. And the Question is, Whether in the Senſe of theſe Scriptures

r, he equally intended and expected this for every Individual of the hu

man Race ? If ſo, then every Perfon whatever must be eventually fa

ved. For Christ is neither liable to Change, nor Diſappointment. –

But if not fo, then he did expećt and intend that for fome, which he

did not intend for others.- You perhaps can't fee into the Reaſon of

this. But you and I ſhould remember, that the great Redeemer of the

World has not ſubjected his Administration and Conduct to the Com

prehenfion of our ſhort-fighted Understanding. **

I would again inquire,what you mean by “Christ's not having pro- !

cured for the Non-Elect a Power to believe.”– Does any Man in the

id World want Power,to come to Christ and obtain eternal Life thro' him,

that is in the Account of Scripture willing to receive him ? Whoſoever

swill, let him take of the Waters of Life freely.– The Promife of Sal

vation is ſincerely made to all (without distinguiſhing between Elect and

t Non-Eleći) that are willing to embrace and accept it. And all that are

* willing to accept of the Go pel-Offer, upon the Goſpel-Terms, have

aćtually a Power to believe ; or rather are already Believers, and are

it thus Partakers of the Benefit. It is true indeed, that without a fpecial

g| Application of Chriſt's Redemption none are willing to embrace the

Goſpel-Promife. Nevertheleſs, it is alſo true,that there is no Compul

| fion or efficacious Obstruction in the Cafe, but from their own corrupt

- and finful Nature, which ſo prompts them to the Purſuit of their un
, godly Lufts and Idols, that they will not come unto Christ, that they

might have Life.- You object, from Dr. Whitly, “ What is only

|:: “ done upon an impoſible Suppoſition, is not done at all.”–Well !

Sir, don't this Objection as much militate againſt your Principles, as

againſt
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against mine ? Don't you yourſelf tellus, that “ altho' Jestis Christ |

“ offers eternal Salvation to all who will obey him ; yet no Man will

“ ever come to him and accept of this kind Offer, unleſ, the Father

“ draw him, and it be given him from above ; and that we cannot

“ without the gracious Influences of the Holy Ghost, become good

“ Men”! (Serm. p. 15, 16.) – Now is it in faết given from above

to every Man, to come to Christ, and be willing t6 obey him ? Have

all Men actually theſe Drawings öfthe Father, theſe gracious Infiuen

ces of the Holy Ghost, fo as to become good Men ? Îffo, every Man

is aćìually interested in Christ, and has aćtually a Title to Heaven.

For every one that comes to Christ and is willing to obey him, has

the Waters of Life freely bestowed upon him ; and every good Man

is an Heir of Salvation. – But if it be not given from above to every

Man,to come to Christ, and be willing to obey hirh, then there are fome

for whom (according to your own Scheme) Christ has not procured fuch a

Poverto believe, or fuch a divine Dratving and Influence, as makes them

aĉtually willing to obey and come to Christ.– From whence it will

follow, according to this Reaſoning of yours, “ That if he had pur

** chaſed all the Joys of Heaven for them, on Condition of their be

“ lieving, yet it is no Favour or Privilege at all to them, nor have

“ they any Reaſon to thank him for it. For what is done upon an |

*“ impoſible Suppoſition, is not done at all.” – Whatever confistent

Anſwer you now give to this, you will destroy thereby your own Ob:

jećtion.–If you allow Christ to be in any found Senfe the Aurbor and

Finister of Faith to the true Christian, your Reaſoning will conclude

as strongly againſt your felf, as against me.

I ſhall further obſerve, that every Man living under Goſpel-Light

has Reaſon to thank GOD for this common Salvation ; becauſe every

one has an equal Offer of this Salvation, upon the fame condeſcending

Terms ; equal Aſſurance of an Interest in it, upon being fincerely

willing to accept it ; equal Directions given in the Scriptures,and equál

Grounds to hope for the Influences of the blefied Spirit, upon being

found in the Way of the Blesting. The fecret Purpoſe of God can

have no Influence, to animate one Man more than another ; or to

diſcourage one Man more than another. None can complain, thát ;

they have been feeking at the Footstool of fovereign Grace in vain ; |

and therefore none has Reaſon to deſpond, who is willing to obtain !

Mercy,to find the strait Gate, and walkin the narrow Way. Now fure-

ly this is enough to filence all the Objections and Cavils of poor guilty

Malefactors ; and to excite in every Man a Concern to accept the

tendred Saviour, and to give Diligence to make kis own Calling and E.

leãion fure. And it will prove enough, in an Estate of eternal Mife

ry, to bring poor Sinners under the dreadful Laſhes of their own gailty

Conſciences,
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! Conſciences, for their inexcuſable voluntary Rejection of an offered

g, Saviour. -

In my Windication I preſented you with feveral otherTexts of Scrip

ture, in Confirmation of the Truth before us. – I obſerved to you,

that our Lord Jeſus Christ is the Saviour of Believer, in ſuch a Way,

and in fuch Reſpefis, as he is not the Saviour of others ; and there

: fare that all Men are not equally and alike redeemed by him : to

prove which, I alledg'd that Text, 1 Tim. iv. 1o. Who is the Saviour|

gfall Men, ſpecially of thoſe that helieve.–To which you fay nothing,

|- but that “ God who is a bountiful Benefa Tor to Mankind, will take a

“ peculiar Care of thoſe that truſt in him.” – But what this is to the

preſent Purpoſe, I know not. It yet remains certain from the Text,

that Christ does make (and therefore that he undertook to make) a

fpecial Application of his Redemption to fome ; and does in an eſpeciał

Manner fave fome Souls, in Distinction from others. Which was the

Thing to be proved.

I obſerv'd to you, that there is a Number given to Christ by the

Father, who /ball eventually come to him, and actually obtain eternaż

Life, which is not true of all Mankind : and took my Proof from

Řbn vi. 37. “ All that the Father giveth me, /ball come to me ; and

“ bim that cometh to me, I will in no tviſe cast out ; ” and from John

xvii. 2. “ Thou hast given him Power ovir all Flost, that be Äuuli

“ give eternal Life to as many as thou bast given him.” And to the

ſame Purpoſe, Chap. vi. 39. Chap. x. 28, 29. To which you have

faid nothing at all, that I can find. -

I have proved to you, that our bleſſed Lord thanked his heavenly

Father, fer hiding theſe Things (the Benefits of his Redemption) from

the wife and prudent, and revealing them unto Babes ; becauſe it fo fem

ed good in bis Sight. Matth. xi. 25, 26.– The Sum of your Anſwer

to which is a vehement Exclamation against me, for citing the Words

of our bleſfed Lord ; as I have before confider'd. But you ſhould

have remembred, that tragical Outcries and Accuſations are not Ar

guments ; nor has it a very favourable Aſpećł upon the Caufe you

would defend, that you are forced to ſubstitute theſe for Arguments.–

It is Fact (exclaim still as much as you pleaſe) that our bleſfed Lord

did thank his heavenly Father on this Account, becauſe he had bid thefe

Things from fome, and revealed them to others : It is therefore cer

tainly Fact, that his heavenly Father did kide theſe Things from the

: Wife and Prudent, while he reveal'd them unto Babes ; and that he

did do this in a Way of Sovereignty, becauſe it fo ſeemed good in his

Sight: That confequently he did not, in fo doing, defeat the Deſign

of Christ's Redemption : and therefore it is neceſſarily true, that our

blefied Lord did not unden to procure for all in common an

, - equ

.
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equalmini- of Redemption. Which is the Thing to be

rOVCC1.
P I have proved to you, that our blefed Saviour has by his Redemp

tion purchafed Faith, and the actual Communication of all fanclifying

Grace, for every one who ſhall be eternally faved ; but that he has

not purchafed, nor does he apply all fan&tifying Grace to all Men in

differently ; from Joh. xvii. 16, 17, 19. “ They are not of the World,

“ even as I am not of the World. Sanctify them through thy Truth,

“ thy Word is Truth.– And for their fakes I fan&tify my felf, that

“ they alſo might be fan&tified through the Truth.” So likewife from

Iſa. liii. 1o. Rom. ix. 23. Eph. v. 25, 26.– To which might be

added, Joh. xv. 16. “ I have chofen you, and ordained you, that

“ you ſhould go and bring forth Fruit.” 2 Tim. i. 9. “ Who hath

“ ſaved us, and called us with an holy Calling, not according to our

“ Works, but according to his own Purpoſe and Grace, which was

“ given us in Christ Jeſus before the World began.” From which

Texts, and many others that might be cited to the fame Purpoſe, it is

most evident, that as Christ has by his Redemption procured for fome,

that they ſhould fan&tified and bring forth Fruit, fo as he has not

procured the fame for all the World : And that this holy Calling and |

Grace which is given to fuch, is not according to their Works, but :

according to God's Purpoſe. It is what was given them in Christ |

Jeſus before the World began.– And does it not then unavoidably 1.

follow, that Chriſt has not undertaken to procure an Application of his

Redemption to all, equally and alike. Which was the Thing to be

proved. But to this Reaſoning I don't find you have made any

Reply.

? have alſo ſhewn you, it is an undiſputed Fa&t, that our blefied

Saviour does not diſpenfe external Privileges to all alike. Some are

favoured with Goſpel-Privileges and the Means of Grace and Life,

while others (and they the greatest Part of the World too) fit in Dark- |

nefs and Jee no Light, but are without any Knowledge of a Saviour,

or even of a Postibility of Salvation. And how /ball theſe believe in

him, of whom they have not heard ? Rom. x. 14.–Did the Lord Jeſus

Christ deſign for theſe the Application of his Redemption, in the fame |

Extent, and in the fame Manner, as to true Believers under the Gof. ||

pel ?–If ſo, Then “ what Advantage hath the Christian ; and what |

* Profit have we from the Oracles of God ? – But if not, then it !

follows, that Christ hath not deſigned the Application of his Redemp

tion to all alike !– Your Reply to this does not at all affect the Cafe,

For were it as you fay, “ That the Heathen are not left under a Ne

“ ceſſity of being eternally miſerable,” (p. 38.) still you your felf

acknowledge, that “ Christians are / parated from, and preferred |

GTE
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“ fore the Rest of Mankind, to enjoy the unſearchable Riches of

“ God's Grace by Jeſus Chriſt. (Serm. p. 13.) And as you deſcribe

the Cafe of the Pagan World, “ they are left destitute of the Know

“ ledge of the true God, and are worſhipping Devil; ; being by theſe

“ filthy Dæmons ledinto all abominable Vices. (Ibid. p. 9.)–If there

fore it be ſuppos’d postible, that fome of theſe (we know not how)

may obtain Salvation, yet are not Christians put under better Advan

tages, and more hopeful Circumstances for the Application of Salvation

than the Heathen ; and accordingly in all Probability will not more

of them actually obtain eternal Life ? If ſo, then does it not appear

in Faćt from the preſent Diſpenſations of Providence, that Christ did

not deſign the Application of his Redemption for all alike ?– And is

there any Reaſoning against the most obvious and known Faćts ? Can

there be any Conſequences allowed, or ſuppoſed to carry the least

Force of Argument, againſt what we all know to be Fact, certainly

and undoubtedly true, even as we know the Reality of our own

Exiſtence ? - -

Thus, Sir, I think, I have fully proved, that Christ intended and .

undertook to procure a ſufficient Redemption, and to make a ſpecial

Application of that Redemption to a felećt Number of Mankind :

But that he did not undertake or intend, in the fame Manner, to re

veal and apply his faving Benefits to all the World without Distinction.

–Theſe Things have been evidenced by a Variety of Scripture-Argu

ments, as well as from the preſent undiſputed Diſpenſations of Provi

dence : And I have particularly obviated your feveral Objections

againſt my Reaſonings to the fame Purpoſe formerly offered.

What now remains under this Head, is just to take a curſory View

of that tragical Exclamation of yours (P. 37.) “ What are you come

“ to ! Much Diſputing has turned your Brains ; and you know not

“ what you are doing. For you have now afferted univerſal Salvation,

“ and that every Man that ever lives on Earth, ſhall go to Heaven,

“ as much as Tongue can expreſs any Thing.”–Why, Sir, what's the

Matter now ? What's the Occafion of this Outcry ? Where have I

a/erted any Thing like what you charge me with ? Why, all that has

thus heated your Imagination, is no more than this : I allow, that the

Scriptures do affert, that Chriſt has died for all Men, in fuch a Senfe,

that every Individual of the human Race may, by Virtue of the Ran

fom paid by him, obtain eternal Life, upon their truly believing in

him.–But then I alſo proved, that the Scriptures do in Faét affert the

· Application of this Redemption to all the World, in the fame indefinite

Manner of Exprestion, and in the fame univerſal Terms, as they affert

the Impetration of it.–. That God zvas reconciling the Horld to him/ f.

(2 Cor. v. 19.) That he has made Peace – to reconcile ali Things to

himſelf
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himſelf ( Col. i. 2o.) That be giveth Life unto the World ( 1 Joh. vi.

33.) That the free Gift came upon all Men to Justification of Life.

( Rom. v. 18.) That the Lamb of God taketh away the Sin of the

World (Joh. i. 29.) And that Christ will draw all Men unto him. (Joh.

xii. 32,) And thence I inferred, that fince theſe and fuch like Texts

of Scripture muſt have a limited Conſtrućtion, notwithstanding their

zuniverſal Language, it belongs to you to give a Reaſon, why the

Texts cited by you (on the Head of Impetration) are not to be un

derſtood with the fame Limitations. And what Reaſon have you

# ? Do you think, when you have nothing elfe to anſwer, that

uch vehement Exclamations as you have made, will always ferve the

Turn, and alarm your Readers Paffions, to the utter Lofs of all their

intellećtual Powers ?– You indeed tell me, that “ theſe Texts only

prove univerſal Redemption.” But why you fay fo, you either could

not, or would not give any Account : And a bare reading the Texts

is enough to anſwer this Infinuation.

Upon the whole then, by comparing thoſe Texts of Scripture,

which ſpeak of Christ's dying for all, his tasting Death for every Man ;

and his being the Propitiation for the Sins of the whole World, with

thoſe Texts of Scripture, which ſpeak of “ God's reconciling the

“ World to himſelf by Jeſus Christ, and not imputing their Trefpastes,

“ of reconciling all Things to himſelf, of Christ's giving Life unto

“ the World, of his giving unto all Men Juſtification of Life, taking

“ away the Sins of the World, and drawing all Men to him,” and the

like ; it plainly appears, that Chriſt died for ALL, juſt in the fame

Senſe, and in the fame Extent, that he aćtually faves ALL.–He died,

that all the World, whether řews or Gentiles, who are willing to re

ceive him, ſhould partake of the Benefits of his Redemption : And

he aćtually faves all fuch.– He died, that whoſoever believes in him,

. might not periſh: and none fuch do periſh,but actually have everlasting

- Life–He died, that he might make a free, fincere, and univerſal Pro

mife of his Salvation to all that will accept it : And he aćtually faves

all, who embrace the Promife.– He died to procure the moſt eaſy ';

and honourable Terms of Salvation for every Man : Theſe Terms

he has aćtually in the Goſpel propoſed to every Man: Theſe Termsfo

freely and univerfally propoſed, are stiled in Scripture the great Sal

svation : Every one who complies with the Goſpel Call, is aćìually ||

and eternally faved :-And if any periſh from under the Goſpel, it is ::

becauſe they have neglected fo great Salvation, and wilfully indulg'd

Unbelief and Impenitence.

And now I’m prepared to confider the fecond Subjećt of De

bate ; and to take fome brief Notice of your Reaſoning upon the

great and important Doctrine– - | |

Of !
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Of Election.

The Question between us upon this Subject is, whether “ the dif

“ tinguiſhing Mercy of being tranſlated out of the Kingdom of Satan

“ into the Kingdom of Christ, and enjoying thePrivileges of the Gof

“ pel, is that Election, which ſo often occurs in the New-Teſtament ?

“ –So that according to the Language of the Holy Scripture, every

“ one of us Christians belong to the Election of God's free Grace :

“ Yet notwithstanding, we ſhall peri/%, if we don't walk worthy of

“ God's electing Love.” (Serm. P. 12, 14.)–And there are two Things !

here to be confidered. . The first is, “ Whether enjoying the Privi- |
“ leges of the Goſpel is all the Election of Grace, which fo often occurs

“ in the New-Testament.”– The fecond is, “ Whether thoſe who

“ belong to the Elećĩior of God's free Grace, may walk unworthy of

“ God's cle&ting Love, and perist.”– By difproving the former, I

fhall alfo diſprove the latter, and ſhew, that God's Counſel is

eternal and immutable, and that the Waffels of Mercy are alſo the Heirs

of Glory. -

Let us then confider, whether the enjoying the Privileges of the

Goſpel is all the Election of Grace, which fo often occurs in the New

Testament.

You loudly complain of me, as ſaying, “ The Reaſons why you thus

underſtood the Doćtrine of Election, you fee fit to keep all to yourſelf;

and tell me, “ It's an Idiom, that is peculiar to Mr. Dickinſon, who

“ has the Prerogative to affirm and deny at Pleaſure, without any Re

“ gard to Matter of Faé?.” (Reply, P. 39.)– But it's proper here to

conſider, who has had the leaſt Regard to Matter of Fact.– For

what I faid was, that the Reaſons why you thus understood the Doc

trine of Election, you fee fit to keep to your /el/, UN Less the men

tioning fome Texts of Scripture, withcut any proper Illustration or Evi

dence of their Pertinency to your Purpoſe, was esteemed by you fufficient

| Evidence to prove the Point. Why then did you repreſent me as

faying abſolutely, that “ you kept all the Reaſons to your felf?” (ibid.)

Why did you not take Notice of the Exception or Restrićtion, with

which I uſed thoſe Words ?–Why did you leave out all thoſe Expref

fions, by which my Meaning was repreſented ; and which being re

stored, the Words complain'd of convey only undoubted Truth and

Fact ? Why did you omit them, but that you might with fome Co

lour, though without any Føundation at all, take Occaſion to repreſent

me as a Man of no Truth and Sincerity ? Indeed, Sir, theſe are not

the moſt defirable Methods of ſearching after Truth : Nor becoming

a Writer, who profeſies to “ufe no Deceit in this Affair, nor to uſe the

least
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“ least Violence with my Expreſſions.” (P. 32, 6o.)– But to return

to the Subject under Confideration.

It does not at all affect the Merits of the Cauſe, to enquire into the

“ different Senſes, in which the Words Elea and Chofin, Ele&ien and

“ Choice, to eleét and chuſe, are uſed in the holy Bible.” And there

fore though there are many Things in your Diſcourſe upon this Sub

jećt, which are manifestly wrong, and fundry Texts of Scripture cited |

by you, which will by no Means bear the Interpretation you give of

them, but are evidently againſt your Scheme : Yet I would not tire |

my Reader with unneceſſary Digreſſions from the Subject in Debate.

I muſt therefore, to avoid Prolixity, overlook your Argumentations

from fome of theſe Texts ; and confider thoſe only which will ferve

fully and effećtually to determine the Cafe.

I begin with RoM'. viii. 29, 3o. “ Whom he did foreknow, he alſo

“ did predestinate to be conformed to the Image of his Son.–More.

“ over whom he did predestinate, them he alſo called ; and whom he

“ called, them he alfo juſtified ; and whom he justified, them he

“ alſo glorified.” – Certain it is, that all profeſſed Christians

are not conformed to the Image of God's Son, are not ef

fectually called and justified, have not Glorification begun in them

here, nor will be finally and eternally glorified hereafter. And yetit

is equally certain from the Text, that all this is done for every one

who (in the Senfe ðf the Apostle) is predstinated, according to the

Foreknowledge of God. Whence it follows, with utmoſt Certainty,

that enjoying the Privileges of the Goſpel is not the Election of Grace,

here ſpoken of. Which is the Thing to be proved.

Your Deſcant upon this Text is, that “ Thoſe whom God fore

“ knew, are fuch whom he forefaw would be Christ's faithful Fol

“ lowers ; and theſe he predestinated to be conformed to the Image of

“ God's Son, that is, to be like Chriſt in Suffering. For it is of fuffer

“ ing Perſecution, he is here ſpeaking.”–To which I anſwer, If this

be the Meaning, then it cannot be the Meaning of this Text, that en

joying the Privileges of the Goſpel is the EleGion of Grace, or the

Predstination, that fo often occurs in the New-Testament : which is

what you ſhould have proved. This Paraphraſe therefore is wholly

- inconfiſtent with your Scheme, and plainly refutes what you ſhould have

establiſhed.– But how does it appear, that the Apostle is here ſpeak

ing of Perſecution ? Is there any Thing at all ſpoken about Perſecution,

in all the foregoing Context ? Or have you given any Manner of Rea

fon but your bare Word, why it ſhould be thus understood ? None at

all ! But on the contrary, there is this unanſwerable Reaſon why Per

fecution cannot be here intended, becauſe Perſecution is not the Image

of God's Son. For Men may give their Bedies to be burned, and yet
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- want Charity, or Love, which is the Image of God's Son ; and ſo ~

their Perſecution may profit them nothing. 1Cor. xiii.3.–To which this

further Evidence may be added,that all whom God foreknew and calls

and juſtifies and glorifies, do not fuffer Perſecution ; and yet all fuch

are conformed to the Image God's Son. It is therefore neceſſarily

true, that all whom God did foreknow, do put on the new Man, which

is after the Image of him that created them. -

You tell us, that “ All whom God foreknew, he forefaw would be

“ Chriſt's faithful Followers.”– If ſo, then all profesting Christians do

not belong to the Election of Grace; for all profeſſing Chriſtians are not

Chriſt's faithful Followers. And therefore according to your own

Interpretation, this Text utterly ſubverts your Scheme ; and refutes

what you ſhould have proved. -

You likewife fay, that “ Predestination is founded upon God's Fore

“ knoszvledge.” (Ibid.) By which I ſuppoſe you mean, that God's

Foreknowledge is, in Order of Nature, prior to the Counſel of his

Will concerning the Event. But the Text fays nothing like this.

It teaches us no more, than that his Foreknowledge and Counſel are

of the fame Extent. The Doćtrine is wholly your own, without any

fcriptural Foundation. And I would therefore inquire of you,

whether you ſuppofe, that God foreknew any Thing before it was

future ; and if not, what it was, befides the Counfel and Will of God,

that eternally made any Thing future ; and thereby made it an Objećt

of the Divine Knowledge.–It is impoſſible for you to think of any

Thing elfe, that could eternally give Futurition to any Being, natural

or moral, but either the Counſel of God's Will, or an eternal neceſſary

Fate, independent of God himſelf. I think, you won't affume the

latter ; and therefore you muſt allow the former ; and allow, that the

Apostle repreſents this Matter right, when he tells us, that “ we are

“ predestinated according to the Purpoſe of him, who worketh all

Things after the Counſel of his own Will.” But I necd not infist upon

this, fince I ſhall have further Occafion to confider it, and fince it does

not affećt the main Debate between us.– Be this how it will, all

whom God has predstinated, are called, justifed, and glorified. There

is an infeparable Connection between Predeſtination and eternal Glory;

and therefore, Enjoying the Privileges of the Goſpel cannot be the

EleGion of Grace ſpoken of in the new Testament ; unleſs there be

alſo an inſeparable Connection between Enjoying the Priviledges of

the Goſpel, and eternal Glory. ·

I proceed to confider Eph. i. 4,5. “ According as he hath chofen us

** in him, before the Foundation of the World, that we ſhould be holy

** and without Blame before him in Love ; having predeſtinated us unto

“ the Adoption of Children by Jeſus Chriſt to himſelf, according to

** the
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** the good Pleaſure of his Will.”–It is evident, that this ( as I ob-,

ferved before) cannot refer to all profesting Christians ; becauſe thoſe

ípoken of here, are “ chofen that they might be holy and without

“ Blame before him in Love,” they are “predestinated to the Adoption

“ of Children:” and they are “ made accepted in theBeloved”(Ver.6.)

They have “ the Forgiveneſs of Sins, according to the Riches of his

“ Grace” (Ver. 7.) “ In the Fulneſs of Times, theſe Elećt will,

“ all be gathered together in one, whether they are in Heaven or in

“ Earth, even in Christ” (Ver. 1o.) “ In whom they have obtained

“ an Inheritance.” (Ver. I 1.) And they are here in this World

all“ bleſſed with all ſpiritual Blestings in heavenly Things, in Christ.”

( Ver. 3. ) – Speak out therefore, Sir, Is this indeed the Cafe of all

profeſſed Christians ? Do all profeſſing Christians enjoy all Supplies of

Grace, Forgiveneſs of Sins, and Acceptance with God here, and Glory

hereafter, as is here by the Apostle predicated of all the Eleé7 P –

If not, all profefing Christians are not the Elećĩion of Grace, here

fpoken of Which is the Thing to be proved.

I ſhall next confider I PET. i. 1, 2. “ Peter an Apostle of Jeſus

“ Chriſt, to the Strangers ſcattered throughout Pontus, Galatia,

“ Capadocia, and Aſia, and Bithynia, elećt according to the Fore

“ knowledge of God, through Sanctification of the Spirit unto Obe

“ dience, and Sprinkling of the Blood of Christ.”–It is remarkable,

that theſe were elected through Sanctification of the Spirit unto Obe

dience and Sprinkling of the Blood of Jeſus Christ. And have all

profeſſingChriſtians in general theSané7ification of the Spirit unto Obedi

ence ? Or are they all/prinkled with the Blood of Christ P–To this you

anſwer “ ? es, without all Doubt, all Christians in general have the

“ Spirit to fan&tify them, unleſs they have quenched the Spirit ; and

“ received the Grace of God in vain.” (P. 15.)– Well ! were this

granted you, it must alſo be obſerved, that thefe Elect “ are begotten

“ again to a lively Hope, by the Reſurrection of Jeſus Chriſt from the

“ Dead.” (ver, 3.) Theſe “ are begotten to an Inheritance incor

“ ruptible and undefiled, and that fadeth not away, referved in Hea

“ ven for them. (ver. 4.) Theſe are kept by the Power of God,

“ through Faith unto Salvation, ready to be revealed in the last

“ Times. (v. 5.) Thefe love the Lord Jeſus Christ, whom they have

“ not feen ; and believing, rejoice with Joy unfpeakable and full of

“ Glory. (ver. 8.) Thefe are receiving the End of their Faith, the

“ Salvation of their Souls.” (ver. 9.). Now what fay you ? Are all

theſe Things alſo applicable to all profeſfing Christians in general ?

Are they all begotten to a lively Hope ? Are they all begotten tệ an

Inheritance in Heaven ? Are they all kept by the Power of God to

eternal Salvation ? Do they all love the Lord Jeſus Christ ? Dº
a
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alt believe in him, and rejoice with Joy unſpeakable and full of Glo- {

ry ? Are they all receiving the End of their Faith, the Salvation of

their Souls ?–This is what you cannot pretend to.–It is evident then,

that the Word Eleé7 here could not be applied to Infidels, as you fug

gest. It is certain from the Context (as you have now feen) that it

was applied to none but thofe, whom the Apostle confider'd as being

Heirs of Salvation with eternal Glory. And fince all profeſſing Chri

ftians are not fuch, it is certain, they do not all belong to the Election

of Grace. Which was the Thing to be proved. {

)

I proceed to take Notice of 2 Thess. ii. 13, 14. “ God hath from ,

“ the Beginning chofen you to Salvation, through Sanctification of the

** Spirit, and Belief of the Truth ; whereunto he called you by our

“ Goſpel, to the obtaining of the Glory of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt.”

The Eleét here ſpoken of, were chofen to Salvation. They were cho

fen to be brought to this Salvation, . through Sanéĩification of the Spirit

and Belief of the Truth, as the Means preparatory that glorious End.

They were already called by the Goſpel, to an aćtual obtaining (or into

an Acquiſition, according to the Notation of the original Words) of the

Glory of our Lord Jeſus Christ.–Now then, unleſs all profeſſing Chri

ftians are chofen unto eternal Salvation ; unleſs they all have the Sanc

tification of the Spirit, and the Belief of the Truth ; unleſs they are

all called by the Goſpel, to an aćtual Obtaining the Glory of the Lord

Jeſus Chriſt ; and are changed from Glory to Glory (as it's expreſſed in

zCor.iii. 18.) all profeſſing Christians cannot be the Election of Grace

here ſpoken of. Which was the Thing to be proved.”

I might here enumerate many other Texts of Scripture to the fame

Purpoſe ; but thefe already review'd are fufficient to determine the

Point, beyond all reafonable Debate.– I therefore proceed to con

fider your Objections against fome of my Reaſonings in Proof of per

fonal Eleć7ion. -

I obferved in my Windication, that the divine Omnifcience must cer

tainly have all Futurities in View at once.– Impoſſible it is, that God

fhould know all Events with reſpećt to rational Agents, if they were

not future, or certainly to be ; and equally impoſſible, that they could

be future, or foreknown by God as Futurities, if not according to the

Counſel of his Will. – Hence it neceſſarily follows, that the eternal

State of each fingle Perſon, with all the Means conducing to it, is what

God's Counſel had determined befare.–And is not this neceſſarily true ?

Is not this a Truth plainly taught in the Scriptures? Are we not “ pre

*“ deſtinated accorđing to the Purpoſe of him, who worketh ALL

** THINGS after the Counſel of his own Will ?” (Eph. i. I 1.) Are

not all Events, moral as well as natural, and even finfui Actions them

felves, repreſented in Scripture Objećt of the divine cº", ?

* * a8

}
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Was not the glorious Son of God himſelf delivered by the determinate

Counſel and Foreknowledge of God, to be taken, and with wicked Handi

crucified and flain ? (Acts ii. 23.) Was not that mott execrable Mur

der what God's Hand and Counſel had determined before to be done ?

(Aćts iv. 28.) Is there then any Room for thoſe vehement and hi

deous Exclamations made by you, for my ufing the very Words of

the Apoſtles, in this last quoted Text, with Reference to the future

State of Mankind ?– Was the moſt atrocious Wickednefs, that ever

was committed, what God's Hand and Counſel had determined before ?

And mayn’t the fame be faid of other Events likewife ?

You reply to this, “ What God did before by his Counſel deter:

mine, he wills and was pleaſed with ; otherwife he would not have

“ appointed it. So that according to you, God wills and chufes all

* the Wickednef; committed by Men and Devils. And you make

him the neceſitating Cauſe or Author of it. For you fay, it could

not bc future, if not according ſo the Counſel of his Will.” (P. 49)

Theſe Things require fome distinét Conſideration.

Firſt then, is it true, that “ what God did before by his Counſel de

“ termine, he wills and was pleaſed with ?” It will then follow, that

he will'd and was pleaſed with what Herod and Pontius Pilate with the

Gentiles did to our blefied LoRd, when with zvicked Hands they cruci

fed and /lew him : For this is what God did by his Counſel determint

Before to be done. (Acts iv. 28.) Now, Sir, anſwer this confistentif

if you can. - : -

Again, do “ I make GOD the neceſitating Cauſe or Author of all |

the Wickednef; committed by Men or Devils ?” Then the Apostles t00 |

did fo, in the forecited Expreſſions. For the Exprestions of mine, |

which you contend with, are their own Words, cited from them in the |

very Terms.–It concerns you therefore to cool a little ; and to confi

der againſt whom you are drawing all theſe dreadful Confequences,

and making your hideous Outcries. --* .

But let us fomething confider the Cafe, and fee whether theſe Con |

fequences you draw, will any Way follow, from the Doctrine before

us.– May not the glorious God determine an Event, without decreº’

ing the Sin, that mingles with and adheres to it ? May not his Coun

fel determine to permir Sin, and to over-rule it to his own Glory, with:

out being the neceſſitating Caufe and Author of it ? And don't the |

Scriptures very often repreſent this to be the Cafe in Fact, whatever

Objections you are pleaſed to make against it ? Was not this actually

the Cafe, in the Inſtance but now affigned ? It is certain, that Gré

by his Hand and Counſel did determine the moſt execrable Crucifixion of -

his own incarnate Son ; and yet it is certain, that Herod and Ponti"

Pilate, with the Gentiles, did with wicked Hands cracify and/vär:

g6
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It is certain, that theSon of Man went (to be betrayed byJudas,&c.) as

was determined; and yet it is alſo certain, that he pronounced a Wo

against that Man by whom he was betrayed, (Luk. xxii. 22.) and it

had been geod for that Man, that he had never been born.– It is

certain, that there are fuch as fumble at the Word, being diſobedient, |
whereunto alſo they were appointed. (1 Pet. ii. 8.) And yet it is alſo

certain (the divine Appointment notwithstanding) that their Stumbling

and Difobedience was wholly their own Fault. From all which

Texts, and many more of the like Kind, it appears, that God in his

Counſel determined the Event ; and confequently determined to per

mit the Sin, which accompanied the Means conducing to it : But this

no Ways makes him the neceſſitating Caufe or Author of Sin. God's

Decree to permit, and to over-rule to his own Glory, the finful A&ti

ons of Men, is wholly unknown to the Sinner, and has no Sort of ef

ficacious Influence upon his Condu& ; but leaves him at as much Li

berty in all his Aćtions, as if there had been no Decree at all, and

therefore cannot be the neceſſitating Cauſe of his Sins, which are free

ly and voluntarily committed.– Your Confequence therefore cannot

follow from the Doctrine under Confideration, until you can prove,

that if there be perſonal and unconditional Decrees, they muſt have

a compulſive Energy upon the Creature, influencing his Condućt, and

fo neceſitating the Event ; which, I am fure, you can never prove.

You ſubjoin, “ God cannot foreknow the Aćtions of Men and An

“ gels, unleſs they are according to the Counſel of his own Will. Pre

“ fumptuous Man ! How do you know this to be the Cafe?” (P. 49.)

To which I anſwer, »

How am I more preſumptuous, in faying this, than you, in faying

on the contrary, that “ ít is plain, that Predstination is founded upon

“ God'sForešnowledge ?”(P.47.) For is not this as much as to ſay, that

God cannot predestinate but after his Foreknowledge ? Have I not

then as much Reaſon to challenge you with the fame Warmth, and

demand of you, whether “ you will meaſure the infinite Mind by your

fhallow Capacities ?”–But more directly to anſwer your Question, I'll : .

tell you how I know this. - * *

I know it (first) by the Word of God, which teaches me (as I be

fore obſerved) that we are predstinated according to the Purpoſe of him, ,

who workeih all Things after the Counſel of his own Will. (Eph. i. I 1.) *

From whence it follows, that if we are predestinated according to the

Purpoſe of God, then it was the Purpoſe of God, that gave Futurity

to all Events, which we are predestinated to. And if God worketh

all Things after the Counſel of his own Will, then it was the Counſel

of his own Will, which gave Futurity to all Things and made them

the Objects of his Knowledge,– Moreover, if we are predestinated

according
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according to the Purpoſe of God, and after the Counſel of his own

Will, then God's Foreknowledge is according to his Purpoſe, and after

the Counſel of his own Will. Which was the Thing to be proved.–

I think, you won't pretend in this Cafe to feparate God's Foreknow

ledge from his Predestination ; and therefore you must own, this Text

fully comes up to the Deſign of my Argument.

And I know this (ſecondly) from the glorious Perfeế7ions of God,

and from the Nature of Things. – I know, that God is an infinitely

perfect Being ; and conſequently there cannot be any Succeſion of l.

Powers or Faculties, or any Change of Mind in him, but he is eter

nally of oue Mind ; and hence there could be no Foreknowledge of

Futurities previous to the Counſel of his Will. For the Counſel of his

Will was eternal ; and there could be nothing prior to Eternity. His

Foreknowledge therefore must be according to the Counſel of his Will,

as well as the Counſel of his Will according to his Foreknowledge.

Neither of theſe could be prior, or posterior, in an infinite Mind.–

I know this alſo from the Nature of Things. God's Knowledge is in

finite, and therefore always perfectly right, and agreeable to Truth :

He could not therefore eternally foreknow Things to be future, that

were not eternally fo.–Now there are but two Ways, in which it is

ofſible, that any Thing ſhould be from Eternity future (as I obferved

È The one is the Counſel of God, the other is a fatal Neceffity,

independent of God. Be pleaſed therefore, Sir, either to affign fome

third Way, in which it is postible, that any Thing ſhould be future

from Eternity, and fo the Object of God's eternal Foreknowledge ; or

elſe afiume which of theſe you pleaſe. If you affume the former,

you grant what I plead for : If the latter, you know “ what Com

pany you keep.” - Indeed, Sir, I know no Way to steer clear

of Fatali/m, but to acknowledge, according to Scripture, that Predef:

tination (and ſo the Foreknowledge of God) is according to his Purpoj,

and after the Counſel of his own Will. - -

I am aware, that if we give our felves Leave curiouſly to pry into

the Mystery of the divine Counſel, there may inſcrutable Difficulties a

rife in our Minds. But does it not become a humble and modest

Christian, to fubmit his Judgment to the holy Scriptures, and to adore

the Depth of the Riches, both of the Wiſdom and Knowledge of God, fince

his Judgments are unfearchable, and his Ways past finding out ; rather !

than to diſpute against God, and reject what he has revealed of him

felf, only becauſe we can't fully understand it ? Beſides, you must

be very unstudy'd in this Controverſy, or very fanguine, if you fup

poſe the Difficulties are all or chiefly on my Side of the Queſtion :

The Cafe is indeed quite the Reverfe.–There are certailny Difficul

ties enough on either Side, to teach us both, that we ca not by ſearch

tag
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i ing find out God, we cannot find out the Almighty to Perfestion. –-

z And now I am ready to confider what you have to fay upon the

» Doctrine
:

i. Of ORIGINAL SIN.

i I have before obſerved, that you give us no Account of any determi

i nate Ideas or fettled Sentiments you have of Original Sin : Though, in

ti Terms strong enough, you difcover your Averſion to that Doctrine, as

# generally received by the Protestant Churches ; and in particular too.

4 evidently reject with Abhorrence the Imputation of the Guilt of Adam's

# Tranſgreſſion to his Posterity, in Confequence of God's Covenant with

Adam, which you pronounce “ a Cod-Web ſpun out of my own Brains,

“ having no more Truth in it than the Alcoran of Mahomet, or the

“ Legends of Rome. (P. 24.) All therefore that ſeems to be now be

fore me, is briefly to explain and prove the Doctrine of Original

Sin, as taught in the Scriptures, confeſſed in all the publick Formula's

of the Protestant Churches, and confirm’d by Experience. -

r . It has been univerſally received by the Protestant Churches, that

g Adam was appointed by God, in the great Instance of his Probation,

z to stand or fall for his Posterity, as well as for himſelf: That had he

flood, they had stood in him : But he having fallen, they have fallen

g in him, and his Guilt and Corruption deſcend to all his natural Posterity.

–There's a Harmony of their Confeſions on this Head : as, I think,

might be eaſily made appear. Noris there one Exception that I know of.

I have ſhewn in my Windication, that we have no leſs Certainty

:, from constant and univerſal Experience, that we are fallen Creatures,

:: than we have of our own Existence. No Man can impartially reflect

à on himſelf, and not find the dreadful Defection of his whole Nature,

i, his Understanding naturally dark, his Affections irregular, his Appetites

and Pastions exorbitant, his Will perverfe, his Conſcience defiled ; his

r whole Soul running out after the Creature, more than the Creator ;

i and dreadfully distant from a Conformity to and Delight in the glo

a rious Perfections of God.– No Man can look abroad and view the

't World about him,but he must behold the whole in a degenerate State.

:: - He muſt fee, that Wickcdneſs covers the Face of the Earth ; and that

Z

-- the natural Diſpoſition of Mankind in common, from Generation to

Generation, is evil, only evil, and that continually.–Now, whence did

i this flow ? It is certain, from the divine Perfections, that Man could

i not come thus polluted out of the Hands of God, at his firſt Creation :

* : nor could the bleſſed God be the Author and Spring of this Pollution

# - of human Nature; and therefore, there muſt be fome other Source

z of our Depravity.– I have often reflected upon this, as one of the

: moſt
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most fenſible Evidences of the Truth and divine Original of the Scrip

tures. We feel our apostate Condition to be as the Scriptures repre

fent it. We feel our ſpiritual Impotence, and Inability to recover our

felves out of this deplorable State ; and hence, we feel our Necestity

of that Way of Salvation, which the Goſpel reveals.–I have alſo pro

ved from plain and expreſs Texts of Scripture, the Truth of what we

all experience in ourſelves ; and have obviated your Objections against

the Doctrine.--And what Anfwer have you given to all this? You ſay,

“ To which I need return no other Reply, than in the Words of St.

Paul, Neither give Heed to Fables.”(p.24.)–A ſhort Anſwer truly ! But

are not our own Experiences in this Cafe, just now repreſented, fuch Re

alities as can't be diſputed ? And is not the Doctrine fully and plainly

confirmed in Scripture ? How then are theſe Things Fabulous ? Horrid

Perverſion of the Apostle's wife Cavear, to apply it thus to a Doétrine

even of his own teaching, and which is included in his immediately

foregoing Words, Charge fome that they teach no other Doćirine !

(1 Tim. i. 3, 4.)

It is clearly and abundantly revealed in Scripture, that we are natu

rally in a State of Sin and Guilt. What can be plainer than fuch

Texts as thefe ? “ Behold, I was ſhapen in Iniquity, and in Sin did

“ my Mother conceive me. Pfal. li. 5.– There is not a just Man

“ upon Earth, that doeth Good, and finneth not. Eccl. vii.2o.– We

“ have before proved, both Jews and Gentiles, that they are all under

“ Sin. There is none righteous, no, not one. Rom. iii. 9, 1o. –

“ For all have finned, and come ſhort of the Glory of God. Rom.

“ iii. 23.–The carnal Mind is Enmity againſt God : For it is not

“ ſubject to the Law of God, neither indeed can be. Rom. viii. 7.

“ And were by Nature Children of Wrath, even as others. Eph.

“ ii. 3.– Then were all dead.” 2 Cor. v. 14.– With many other

Texts to the like Purpoſe. -

It is alſo clearly revealed in Scripture, that this Sin and Guilt, this

Defection and Corruption of our Nature, first befel Adam, and derived

from him to us. “ For fince by Man came Death.–For as in Adam

“ all die. 1 Cor. xv. 2 I, 22.– Wherefore as by one Man Sin entred

“ into the World, and Death by Sin ; and fo Death paſſed upon all

* Men, for that all have finned. Rom. v. 12.– If thro’ the Offence of

“ one many be dead. ver. I 5. – For the Judgment was by one to

“ Condemnation. (ver. 16.)- By one Man's Offence, Death reigned

“ by one. (ver. 17.)–Therefore as by the Offence of one, Judgment

º came upon all Mento Condemnation. (ver. 18.)– By one Man's

** Difobedience, many were made Sinners. (ver. 19.)–And Sin hàth

“ reigned unto Death.” (ver. 21.)–Nothing can be more plainly ex

prested by humanWords,than that we all died in Ádam,for that |
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finned ; that by his Offence, Judgment is come upon all to Condemna

tion ; and by his Difobedience we are become Sinners, fo that Sin

hath reigned unto Death.–And is not this ſufficient Scripture-Evidence

of the Imputation of Adam's Sin to his whole natural Progeny ? If

not, I deſpair of ever feeing any Thing made evident. And there.

fore, whether we can fee into the Reaſons of the divine Condućt, or

not, we ſhould humbly ſubmit to the divine Testimony ; acknowledg

ing, that the Judge of all the Earth cannot but do right.–Indeed, Sir,

if you own Mankind born in a morally polluted depraved and mifera

ble Condition, I cannot fee how you will be able to clear up the Justice

of God in this, without ſuppoſing it brought upon them by Adam's

Fall, and ſuppofing them under an Obligation to Puniſhment in Con

fequence of his Sin ; and how you can account for this, but by fuppo

fing a Covenant made with Adam, including his Poſterity, I am equally

at a Lofs. .

As for your feveral Queries under this Head, I deem them, at best,

but impertinent to the great Queſtion in Debate between us ; that it

would be a Miſpence of my own and my Reader's Time, to anſwer

them. The Doctrine of Original Sin, as oppoſed by you, and as de

fended by me, is, I think, by what has been faid, fufficiently confirm

ed : And it is your Bufineſs diſtinctly to examine, and if you can, to

refute this Evidence ; not to evade it by captious Queries, or turn afide

to vain Jangling.- I now proceed to conſider, what you have to ſay

for your Doctrine - -

- Of the SurrıcıENcY of CoMMox Grace to Sakvation.

The Question here between you and me, is this : Whether God !

has univerſally and indifferently given to all Men Grace /ufficient for i

their ete:nal Salvation; or whether we can obtain eternal Life, by Vir

tue of our lmprovement of thoſe Aids of Divine Grace, which are given

to Mankind in general, at least under the Goſpel, without other ſpecial

and distinguisting Influences of the Spirit of God ?– This you hold in

the Affirmative ; I in the Negative. – The Question is not about the

Sufficiency of external Means under the Goſpel,conſider'd in their Place

and Order; but about inherent Grace, or internal Help of the Spirit,

whether all Men in common have what is ./ifficient to Salvation ?

In your Reply to my Windication, you have overlook'd the Sab

fiance of my Reaſoning upon this Head, and the Scriptures brought

in Confirmation of it. You have only taken hold of ſome Fragments

of my Diſcourſe ; or of ſome particular Paſſages, which you feem to

have ſuppoſed, would afford you the best Occafion of a plaufible Ha

rangue and Exclamation. This makes it neceſlary, in order to fet

- the
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the Cafe in a true and proper Light, that fome of thoſe Evidences

brought on my Side of the Question, be recollected ; and then that

there be fome Notice taken of your Reaſonings inFavour of your own

Hypotheſis. - -

I ſhall first give you a brief View of ſome ſcriptural Evidences (a

few, out of the Multitude that might be produced ) to prove, that

God has not univerſally and indifferently given to all Men Grace fuffi

cient for their eternal Salvation, without the ſpecial and distingui/%ing

Influences of his Holy Spirit.

If it be true, that all who are Partakers of Salvation, are made to

difer from others in the Communication of Christ's ſpecial Benefits,

then it is alſo true, that God has not univerſally and indifferently giv

en to all Men Grace /ufficient for their eternal Salvation.– This is e

vident, in that he does actually bestow upon fome a peculiar and dif:

tinguisting Grace, in order to their eternal Salvation ; which others,

who remain in an unrenewed State, have not received. – And that

this is the Cafe in Faćt, is abundantly confirmed by the Oracles of God.

Thus, 1 Cor. iv. 7. “ For who maketh thee to differ from another ?

“ and what hast thou, that thou didst not receive ? –Matth. xiii. I 1.

“ Becauſe it is given to you,to know the Mysteries of the Kingdom af

“ Heaven ; but unto them it is not given.– So Chap. xi. 25, 26.

“ At that Time Jeſus anſwered, and faid, I thank thee, O Father,

“ Lord of Heaven and Earth, becauſe thou hast hid theſe Things

“ from the wife and prudent, and hast revealed them unto Babes :

“ Even fo, Father, for fo it feemed good in thy Sight.”– And,

“ Rom.xi. 7. . “ The Election have obtained it, and the rest were

** blinded.”

If being brought into a State of Salvation be a New Creation, and

the Diſplay of the mighty Power of God, whereby we morally differ

from what we were before, and are in all ſpiritual Reſpects New Crea

tures ; it then follows, that God has not univerſally and indifferently

given to all Men inherent Grace, /ufficient for their eternal Salvation::

Becauſe all Men are not created again by God's mighty Power, nor

become new Creatures in all ſpiritual Reſpećts. And yet the Scrip

tures do give us abundant Evidence, that this is the Cafe in Fact. -

Thus, Eph. ii. 1o. “ For we are his Workmanſhip, created in

“ Christ Jeſus unto good Works, which God hath foreordained that

“ we ſhould walk in them.– Eph. i. 18, 19, 2o. The Eyes of your

“ Understanding beingenlightned, that ye may know whatis the Hope

“ of his Calling; and what the Riches of the Glory of his Inheri

“ tance in the Saints, and what is the exceeding Greatneſs of his Power

“ to us-ward, who believe, according to the Working of his mighty

“ Power-Cel, iii, 1o. And have put on the new Man, which is
MAEWE
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*** newed in Knowledge, after the Image of him that created him. -

*“. z Cor. v. 17. Therefore if any Man be in Chriſt, he is a new Crea

“ ture : Old Things are paſſed away; behold, all Things are become

“ new.” The old Faculties of human Nature remain ſtill ; but hav

ing new ſpiritual and moral Qualities introduc'd in Regeneration, we

are faid to put on the new Man, to be renewed in the Spirit of our

Mind, &c,

- If all Men do not distern, or receive, and understand the Thłngs of

the Spirit of God, and therefore cannot come to Chriſt by a faving

Faith ; then God has not,univerſally and indifferently, given Grace to |
all Men ſuficient for their eternal Salvation. And that this is the Cafe

in Faćt, is abundantly evident from the Scripture. I Cor. ii. 14. “The i -

“ natural Man receiveth not the Things of the Spirit of God : Fot

“ they are Fooliſhneſs unto him ; neither can he know them ; be

** cauſe they are ſpiritually diſcerned.–ỹob. vi. 65. No Man can come

“ unto me, except it were given unto him of my Father. – Phil. ii. {

“ I 3. For it is God that worketh in you, both to will and to do, of

his good Pleaſure–Joh. iii. 27. A Man can receive nothing, except |
** it be given him from Heaven.”

If all Men are naturally in fuch a State of ſpiritual Death, and En

miry to GOD, that their carnal Minds are not ſubjeći to the Latv of

Goa, ror can be ; ſo that they cannot pleaſe God, before they are di

vinely quickened ; then God has not given to all Men, univerſally

and indifferently, Grace ſufficient for their eternal Salvation : Unleſs

God's Enemies, who are dead in Sins, who are not and carſhot be fub

jećt to his Law, and cannot pleaſe him, are qualified for eternal Salva

tion.--And that this is the Cafe in Faćł, with Reſpect to all Men in

Thus, Rom. viii. 7, 8. “ Becauſe the carnal Mind is Entnity againſt

|

a natural and carnal State, is confirmed by a Variety of Scriptures. – |

*** God. For it is not fubjećt to the Law of God ; nor indeed can

“ be. So then, they that are in the Fleſh, cannot pleaſe God. –

** Ram. iii. 9, Io, 2o. For we have before proved, both řews and

“ Gentiles, that they are all under Sin. There is none righteous; no,

** not one. There is none that underſtandeth, There is none that ſeek

“ eth after God.– For all have finned, and come ſhort of the Glory

“ of God.-Eph. ii. 1, 5. You hath he quickned, who were dead in

** Treſpaſies and Sins.-- Even when we were dead in Sins, hath

** quickned us.”

-- Once more, If all who are in a State of Grace, and have Grace /u/.

4

ficient for them, do perfevere in Faith and Holineſs, and are finally ac

tual Partakers of eternal Salvation ; then God does not univerſally

and indifferently give to Mankind Grace ſufficient for their eternal

Salvation : Unleſs every one will, univerſally and indifferently,

K bę
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be in the End eternally faved. – And that that is the Cafe

with every true Saint, is repeatedly, in the strongeſt and plainest

Terms, afferted in the Word of God.–Thus, Rom. viii. 3o. “ Whom

“ he called, them he alfo juſtified ; and whom he justified, them he

“ alſo glorified. – 1 Pet. i. 5. Who are kept by the Power of God,

“ thro' Faith unto Salvation.– Job. vi. 37, 4o. Him that cometh

unto me, I will in no wife caſt out.– And this is the Will of him

that fent me, that every one which feeth the Son and believeth on

him, may have everlasting Life; and I will raife him up at the last

Day.– Job. x. 27, 28. And my Sheep hear my Voice, and I

know them, and they follow me ; and I give unto them eternal

Life, and they ſhall never periſh ; neither ſhall any pluck them out

of my Hand. – Ram. xi. 26. For the Gifts and Calling of God are

“ without Repentance.”

From theſe Scriptures then it is most evident and certain, that God

does not give to every one, univerſally and indifferently, Grace fuf

4G
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ficient for their eternal Salvation ; Unleſs he makes fome to differ from

others in the Communications of his Grace, without making any Dif

ference at all between them : Unleſs all Men, univerſally and indif

ferently, are created anew in Chriſt Jeſus, and are by the mighty

Power of God, made new Creatures in all ſpiritual Reſpects : Unleſs

natural Men are both Darkneſs and Light, do understand and do not

underſtand the Things of the Spirit, can come to Chriſt and cannot

come to him, at the fame Time : Unleſs God's Enemics, who are nct

and cannoð be ſubjeći to his Law, and cannot pleafe God, who are

under Sin, dead in Trefpaſſes and Sins, and do not feek after God, are

nevertheleſs qualified for eternal Salvation: And unleſs all Men,univer

fally and without Difference, are in the End, eternally faved.–The

Truth in this Cafe is revealed in fuch full, strong, and intelligible Ex

preſions, and in fuch a Multiplicity of Texts thro' the facred Oracles,

that it certainly becomes us, to bow our Reaſon to the Testimony of

God, ſubſcribe to the divine Veracity, and fall down at the Foot of

Divine Sovereignty, without Murmuring or Diſputing.

To this I may add, as an acceſſory Evidence, the Experience of

thoſe, who have felt the Power of the divine Life, and have duely ob

ſerved the Methods of the divine Operations upon their own Souls. -

Theſe by Reflection may remember, how impotent were their Refolu

tions and Purpoſes of Reformation and of a new Life ; how flight and

tranfient their Imprestions under the Means of Grace ; how dark and

corrupt their Notions of ſpiritual Things ; how obstinate their Wills ;

how impetuous their Lufts ; and how utterly uncapable they were to

come to Christ, as Sinners, poor, and wretched, and blind, and naked,

and from a View of infinite Fulneſs in him, to trust all their eternal

* - * - Interests
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Interests in his Hands alone. – Such may alſo remember what a

mighty Difference they have found in theſe Reſpects, fince they had

their Understanding opened to behold as in a Glaß the Glory of the Lord;

and were thereby changed into the fame Image. They have ſince feen

divine Things in fuch a new and ſpiritual Light, as they never faw

them before. They have fince experienced new Affections and Dif

poſitions, new Defires and Delights, new Faith and Hope, new Love

to God and Man, and indeed all Things new. And tho' they yet

ftruggle with many Imperfections, with much Deadneſs and Formali

ty at fome ſpecial Seaſons, which by all their Endeavours they can

not remedy, this is but a further Confirmation of the Truth before us;

in that it fhews us, we depend on ſpecial Grace, as well to carr

on, as to begin the divine Life in us, nor can we run the Race fet be

fore us, unleſs the Love of Christ constrain us, and the Spirit of Chriſt

help our Infirmities.– Thus the Experience of the Children of God,

in all Ages, has anſwered the Scripture Account of this Matter, even

as Face anfwers to Face in a Glaß.– I would hope, Sir, that you have

this Witneß in your felf, that God is true : I am fure, it is infinitely

neceſſary, that you ſhould have it, before you die. -

I proceed now to confider the Evidence which you bring in Con

firmation of your Doctrine : pasting over fuch Protestations as that

( p. 5o. ) “ I would not for ten thouſand World, teach your Doĉtrine

*“ of Original Sin, and God's restraining fufficient Grace to the

** Elećt,” &c.–

You first cite Hos. xiii. 9. O Iſrael, thou hast destroyed thy felf.

From whence you thus argue : “ If in the firſt Moment I existed,

“ my Nature was fo corrupt and finful, that I was under a Neceffity of

“ being wicked, and God never gives me Grace ſufficient to change this

“ Nature, then I never had Opportunity to destroy my / lf; but was

** ruined and undone that very Instant, in which God formed my Spirit.

“ So that according to your Doctrine, it was not I, but God who

“ undid me ; and my Destruction is not of my felf, but of God.’

P. 5o. ) -

( sử, It would have been proper for you to have confider'd, before

you had ventured upon theſe bold and daring Conſequences, how it

zame to paß, that you was corrupt and finful the firſt Moment that

you existed. It is as true of you, as of David, I doubt not, that you

was /bapen in Iniquity, and in Sin did your Mother conceive you. ( Pſal.

li. v. ) But then was God the Efficient or Author of this Depravity

and Pollution ? No, Sir, verily at first God made Man upright. But

he ſoon loft his Rectitude : and fallen Adam begat Children in his

own Likeneß, after bis Image, as a depraved Creature. ( Gen. v. iii. )

His very First-born was a Servant of Corruption : a lamentable fra:
O
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of what his Race would be by Nature.– And after all your Invectives

against this Doctrine, it is awfully true, that you was a Child of

M/rath by Nature even as others ; under Sin, in point of Corruption and

Condemnation ; by a juſt and righteous Imputation of Adam's firſt

Tranſgreſſion, as well as by a Communication of his depraved Na

ture ; for by one Man's Difobedience many were made Sinners ; as before

obſerv'd. And I muſt needs fay, that there is more Reverence due

from finful Worms, to the glorious Majesty of Heaven and Earth,

than fo much as to furmife, that this original Defećtion and moral

Depravation of human Nature, fo evident from our own Experience,

and fo plainly taught in the Word of God, ſhould (if ſuppoſed a Reali

ty) be owing to GOD, and not to them/elves. – But alas ! Vain Man

swould be wife, tho' Man be born like the wild Aff's Colt. How apt are

poor Worms to arraign the divine Conduct, at the Tribunal of their

own Reaſon ; and to reject or explain away divine Truths, evidently

revealed, becauſe attended with fome Difficulties, which they cannot

fully account for !– God will nevertheleſs certainly vindicate his glo.

rious Perfećtions, againſt all thefe unworthy Imputations. He will

certainly let the World fee, that he is justifed when he ſpeaks ; and

clear when he judges. – He therefore that reproveth God, let him anſ.

ºwer it.– Behold, God is greater than Man. Why dost thou strive a

gainst bim ? for be giveth not account of any of bis Matters.

But, Sir, what do you mean by your being under a Neceffity of being

"wicked, on the Suppoſition that God does not give you Grace ſufficient to

change this Nature ? – Has not God made fuch a Proviſion for our

Recovery from the Ruins of the Fall, as fills Heaven itſelf with eternal

Admiration and Praife ? Does he not make a free Tender of this

Saviour and all his Benefits, to every one who are willing to receive

him ?– Are Goſpel Sinners under any other Neceffity of being wic

ked, but their own Obſtinacy in rejecting a Saviour, and refisting the

gracious Motions of his Spirit ? Will not therefore the final Neglect

ers of fo great Salvation, be inexcuſable and eternally felf-condemn

ed ? Won't their Conſciences filence all Pleas, when they refećt upon

their voluntary and obstinate Rejection of Mercy freely offered, and

their wilful Choice of Darkneß, rather than Ligồt ? And won't this

convince them, beyond all Room for Wrangling or Cavil, that they.

have finally destroyed themſelves ? – To all which I may add, Does

mot God make a rich Diſplay of his glorious free Grace, in that he

is pleaſed to bow the Wills of ſome of this obstinate Race of fallen

Men, to a cheerful Compliance with the Offers of the Goſpel ; and

works in them both to will and to do of his good Pleaſure, when

he might justly have left them all to the eternal Fruits of their own

Contumacy ? – Does God owe to any of us his faving Mercy, or

- áry
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any Favour at all ? If indeed we have first given to him, it /ball be

recompenſed to us again. But if he owes us nothing, we must allow

him to be fovereign in the Diſtribution of his own Favours :

And we have Reaſon to adore the Riches of his Grace, for his making

a ſpecial Communication of his faving Benefits, and imparting the

Knotvlage of the Glory of the Lord, in the Face of Jeſus Christ, to fo

many of the apostate Race of Mankind, whereby they have been bro't

to chufe Life, and come to Christ that they might have Life.– But I

almoſt forget I am ſpeaking to one that denies God's determining the

human Will in itsChoice of Life and Salvation, and claims forMan the

Prerogative of a felf-determining Power in this Affair.–For you tell us

(P. 32.) “ Though without God's Affistance we can't come to Christ,

yet God's Grace does not [take away the Freedom of Man's Will, or]

determine his Choice.” In this main turning Point then every Man, it

feems, is ultimately to thank himſelf for his own Salvation !

You proceed to argue from Ezek. xxiv. 13. Becauſe I have purged

thee, ana thou wast not purg'd, therefore thou /halt rot be purged any

more. “ Which (you fay) evidently implies, that God had done all i

“ that was neceſſary on his Part, to purge them from their Sins, and

“ to make them pure and holy. But through their Neglect and Re

‘ fistance, God's Grace was received in vain, and they ſtill remained

“ in their Sins.” (P. 51.) I anſwer, The true State of the Cafe

referred to here, was this. God's profesting People were guilty of

abominable Idolatry. They were likewife guilty of horrible and un

natural Murder, as well as Idolatry in facrificing their Children to

their Idols, that their Hands were full of Blood. And all forts of Im

piety abounded among them, that they were ripe for Ruin. God

had uſed various Methods with them, both by his Ordinances and Pro

vidences, in which he had been striving with them by his Spirit, to

reclaim and reform them : But all proved in vain, they grew worſe

and worfe. He now therefore determines to try them no longer : but

tɔ burn up their City in the Fire of his Jealouſy.– That this is a juſt

Repreſentation of the Cafe, will appear to every one who will read the

Context, including the preceeding Chapter.– Now, Sir, how does it

appear from this View of the Cafe, that they had all of them receiv- ;

- ed Grace ſuficient for their eternal Salvation ? Could they not, by the '

Powers of Nature, and the common Influences of the Holy Spirit,

have fo far regarded the divine Admonitions, and the repeated Warn

ings given them, as to reform theſe Heaven daring Abominations,

without fpecial faving Grace ?–It is certain, they might have done it,

and therefore certain, that this Text is altogether impertinent to the

Purpoſe for which you have cited it.–You indeed infinuate, that God

- had done enough, yea, all that was nece/ary on his Part, to make 'em

* - * - pure
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pure and boly; and to have brought them to the Exercife of graciouf

Sincerity : But doth the Text fay any Thing like it ? No, Nothing at

all ! Nor can any fuch Confequence be drawn from the Text, till you

can prove, that a Reformation of groffer Impieties neceſſarily implies

the Exercife of faving Grace ; Which is what I think you won't at

tempt to do : or elfe, that it's none of God's Part to give this.

You argue, that “ all the common Grace in the World, according

“ to me, will not make a Man any Thing more than an Hypocrite.”

(ibid.) And you infinuate, that “ it will enable them to do no more

“ than act the Part of Hypocrites.” To which I anſwer, -

Though no Attainment,ſhort of faving Faith, or vital and true Ho

lineſs, will enable a Man to aćt from right Principles and christian Mo

tives : Yet a Man may by the Affistance of common Grace, do that

which is materially good and agreeable to the Will of God. He may

externally perform the Duties of Religion ; he may attend upon all

the Means of Grace ; go great Lengths in the Reformation of his

finful Life ; and may endeavour after, and pray for gracious Since

rity in all this.– And theſe Things (as far as they go) are always a

greeable to the Will of God, though fuch still fail of a renewed Na

ture, and a Meetneſs for eternal Glory.–Now did the Iſraelites in the

Text do all this, or indeed any Part of it ? Did they not grow more

and more impious and wicked, under all the Means that God uſed with

them ? Had not God therefore Caufe to complain (whether he had

given them faving Grace, or not) that he had purged them, and they

were not purged ? That they had not improved the Means, which he

had uſed with them, according to the Ability he had given them, and

according to his reaſonable Expectations from them : But instead

thereof, had revolted yet more and more ?– Upon the whole then it

must be obſerved, that your Arguing from this Text don't at all affect

the Caufe in Debate ; unleſs you make it appear, that God had given

Grace ſufficient for eternal Salvation, to all this impiouſly revolting

and wicked People. And whether your Reaſoning carries any ſuch

Evidence with it, the Reader must judge. You have proved in

deed, that if the Means which God had uſed with this People, and the

common Influences of his Spirit, which accompanied them, in Order to

reclaim them from their horrid Wickedneſs, was ſuficient, not only for

that Purpofe, but even for their eternal Salvation, then he had given

them Grace Jufficient for their eternal Salvation : That is, that common

Grace is /ufficient for Salvation, becauſe it is fo.– This is the whole

Amount of what you have proved ; and all that can ever be proved,

from this Text.

You urge that Text, Isa 1. lviii. 2. They feek me daily ; and delight

to know my Ways, to prove, that this People “, did uſe my Sort of

C03BM36/3
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** common Grace, and perform’d external Duties ; but had no gracious

“ Sincerity, as I style it ; This was the Fault, for which God com

“ plain'd : and furely he would not have been angry with them for

* it, if he had not put it in their Potver to obtain gracious Sincerity.”

(p. 52.) – To which I anſwer, Did this People go as far as they

could by the Help of common Grace, in the Instance now before

us ? Could they not, without faving Grace, have refrained from

thofe daring Sins, for which they are upbraided, Wer. 1 ? Could they

not have known, without faving Grace, that Fasting would not ſanctify

their Wickedneſs ; but that it would provoke God more and

more, when they fasted for that End, that they might /mite with the

Fist of Wickednef, ? Could they not, without faving Grace, keep

from exaếting all their Labours on a Fast-Day ? Could they not, with

out faving Grace, have left offtheir cruel Oppreſions, fo frequently com

plained of throughout the Chapter ? Could they not, without faving

Grace, have concluded, that fuch a profane Attendance as theirs upon

religious Exercifes,would not have brought God in Debt to them, and

given them Occaſion to complain, Wherefore have we fasted, and thou

feest not? Wherefore have we afiếied our Soul, and thou takest no Know

ledge P – This, Sir, was all the ſeeking God daily, and delighting to know

his Ways, of which this Text ſpeaks. And unleſs this be going as far

as any can go by the Help of common Grace, the Citation of this

Text is altogether impertinent to the Debate before us.

You proceed to argue from Ezek. xxxiii. 11. As I live faith the

Lord God, I have ro Pleaſure in the Death of the wicked ; but that the

wicked turn frem bis Way and live.–“ The least (you fay) that can

“ be meant by theſe Expreſſions is, that God chuſes, or had rather,

“ that Men ſhould tarn and be happy, than that they ſhould continue

“ wicked and periſh. But if we ſuppofe, that God gives Men ſuch a

“ Nature, that they can't help but be wicked, and then denies them

“ Grace ſuficient to change that Nature, how can it be true, that he

“ wills, or had rather, they ſhould turn and live ? ”– I reply, What

if we ſhould change this Reaſoning a little ; and argue, that fince God

can, if he pleaſes, without any Pains or Expence, work efestually in

every Man, both to will and to do, fo as to make every one actually

meet to be a Partaker of the heavenly Inheritance, then if he does not

thus aćtually renew them,and make them fit for Heaven, how can it be

true, that he wills, or had rather, that they ſhould turn and live P –

You must own, that God can do this, without Coſt or Pains, for every

Man, when he pleaſes. You must own too, that he has done this for

Multitudes of poor Sinners, as appears from 1 Cor. vi. I 1. Col. i. 12.

Eph. ii. 1o. and many other Texts. And why does he not do this for

all, if he chufes, and had rather, that all ſhould turn and live ? Pray,

Sir,
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Sir, what do you think of thisReaſoning ? Is it good ? Is it concluſive?

If not, how can yours be fo, fince it is founded upon the fame Hypo

thosts ? – It is therefore plain, that if your Argument proves any

Thing, it proves a great deal too much. It proves univer/a/Salvation,

or nothing at all. For if it be true, that God chufes (in -your Senfe

of the Word) and had rather, that every Individual of Mankind turn

and live, what can hinder their Salvation ? For that which bis Soul

destreth, even that he doeth. Job xxiii. 13. And he will do all his Pleaſurë,

Iſai. xlvi. to.-You may try what Methods of Reaſoning you pleafe,

to deduce your Confequence from this Text, and the fame Methods

of Reaſoning, be they what they will, muſt conclude with the fame

Force for the final Salvation of all Men, as for the Purchafe and Do

nation of faving Grace to all Men.-Should you argue, as you fome

times do, that he who wills the Event, muft will the neceſſary and

effectual Means to the Production of that Event ; You your felf must

acknowledge, that the common Grace, which you ſpeak of, does not

eventually prove effećĩual to the very much greater Part of the gof.

pelized World. How then, according to your Way of Reaſoning,

can God be faid to will the Event, when he does not will this necestary

Means, an Application of Christ's Redemption in effectual Calling?–

If you anſwer, as in p. 53, that “ what God does abſolutely wiij, does

*“ always come to pa/s. But with Regard to moral Agents. God

“ doth not what he can, or all that is within the Compaſs of the ex

“ cecding Greatneſs of his Power, to accompliſh his own Will: But

“ his Will may be, and often, alas too often, is refled ;” a Reply is

natural and eaſy. – Does what God abſolutely wills, always come

to paſs ? It then follows, that God do's not abſolutely will,that ail Men

ſhould turn and live. For it is plain in Faét, that this does not always

come to past. And then what becames of your Arguments from God',

«villing, chu/ing, and having rather, that all Men hould turn and be

happy; when you implicitly acknowledge, that if the Words be ta.

ken alflutely, or in Strictneſs of Speech, there is no fuch Thing

Does God, with Regard to moral Agents, not do what he can, or

what is within the Compafs of the exceeding Greatneſs of his Potver, to

accompliſh his Will, but his Will is often roßsted ; How then does he

vill the necestary Meaſures to accompliſh the Event, when it's certain,

as well by your own Conceflion, as by undeniable Fact, thạt effe Sual

- Means are not uſed, and the Event ( tho’ most eaſy to God ) is not

accompliſhed, with Reſpect to vastly the greatest Part of Mankind, in

the Ages hitherto ? – Hence then it neceſſarily follows, that your

Gloſs upon this Text is not, cannot be right. Even by your own

Conceſſions, as well as by evident inconteſtible Fa&t, the Words can

mean no more, than that the Repentance and Converſion of Sinners is

- agreeable*
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agreeable to the compastionate and merciful Nature of God; this is an

Event according to the good Pleaſure of his Goodneß. The Text faya

nothing at all of God's chufing, or baving rather, as you expreſs it,

that all ſhould turn and live ; much lefs does it ſay any Thing of his

giving Grace fufficient for the Salvation of all Men. Your Reaſoning

from the Text dơes (as I have ſhewn) prove nothing ; or elfe proves

a great deal too much. And therefore you must produce fome other

Evidence than fuch Reaſoning as this, to make it credible, that all the

Hottentots in the Bay of Soldonia (who know nothing of either doctri

hal or praếtical Religion, nor fo much as believe the Being of a God)

with many other fuch like barbaróus Salvages, have all of them Grace

Jefficient for their eternal Salvation ; becauſe God chuſes and would

rather have them all faved; and therefore has uſed the neceſſary Means

to that End.

You go on to cite Isai. v. 3,4. Now O Inhabitants of Jeruſalem and

Men of Judah, judge, I pray you, betwixt me and my Wineyard. What

tould I have done more to my Vineyard, that I have not done in it ?

Wherefore, when I looked that it ſhould bring forth Grapes, brought it

forth wild Grapes P–Whence you have argued, that “ if God had

*“ denied to thefe Men that Grace, without which they could not

“ yield him an acceptable Obedience, how could he challenge them to

“ tell, what he could have done more for thim than he had done P

( P. 54. ) – But why, Sir, did you not extend your Reaſoning from

this Text a little further ? You might have argued every whit as per

tinently, in proof of univerſal Salvation, as of the Donation of fuf

fícient Grace to all Men. You may as justly argue, that if God had not

aćtually beſtowed upon theſe Men that effećFual Grace, by which they

would be truly holy here and eternally happy hereafter, “ How could

he challenge them to tell, what he could have done more for them than

he had done ? ” – You might have gone on to argue (as in your

Sermon p. 23. ) “ They could have eaſily anſwered, that he had not

“ done the main Thing for them, without which all the Rest was

“ as nothing.” For he had not taken away the Heart of Stone out of

their Flest ; and given them a Heart of Flaſh: Ha had not put his

Fear in their Hearts ; and cau/ed them to walk in his Statutes, and keep

his Judgments and do them : He had not created them anew in Christ

Jeſus unto good Works, that they might walk in them.–He had aćtually

done all this for many others ; and if he had aćtually done it for them,

they had brought forth Grapes, in your Senſe of the Phraſe. But without

doing this for them,“ he had no more put it in their Power to bring forth

Grapes, than to create a newWorld.” For, / parate from Christ, they could

bear none; and God alone can work in them both to will and to do of his good

Pleaſure.-I appeal to the World, and even to yourſelf, if this Reaſon

. L ing
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ing be not as pertinent and as forceable as yours ; with this Advantage

too attending it, that our blefied Lord affures us, As the Branch cannut

hear Fruit of itſelf, except it abide in the Wine, no more can we, except we

abide in him. Joh. xv. 4.–Now Sir, be pleaſed to give your Opinion

of this Reaſoning. Does it conclude ? or does it not ? If not, you

muſt own, that your Argument has nothing in it. Or if it does con

clude, it proves a great deal too much for your Purpoſe.–Thus it ap

pears, that I have a new Occaſion to obſerve, that it's fad to confider,

how tristingly and impertinently Men will argüe, to ferve an Hypothesti

they are fond of.–Does not the Context plainly ſhew, what it was

that God had done for his Vineyard ? He had fenced it, gathered out

the Stones thereof, planted it twith the choicest Wine, built a Tower in the

Midst thereof, and alſo made a Wine-Preß therein. (Ver. 2.) That is,

he had feparated this People from the Rest of the World, given them

a pleaſant and fruitful Land, with all the Ordinances of his Houſe,

having all the Sufficiency of external Means.–What Mention, what

Hint is there, of their having received inherent Grace ſufficient for

Salvation ? Or what is there in the Text, that makes it neceſſary to

fuppoſe it ? – Had not God Reaſon to expect from what they had

received, that they ſhould have brought forth better Fruit, than the

"wild Grapes, of Oppreffon, Fraud, and Injustice, complained of Ver. . .

7, 8 ? Than the Drunkenneſ, and Exceſs of Riot, with a stupid Di/regard

of all God's providential Diſpenſations, complained of Ver. 1 1, 12 i

Than their bold and daring Wickedneſs in challenging the glorious God

himſelf, to do his worst, and to haften his threatned Judgments, com:

plain'd of Ver. 18, 19 ? Than their justifying the Wicked for Reward, and

taking away the Righteoufneſs of the Righteousfrom him, complained of Ver.

23 ? –Surely they had enough done for them, and indeed all that was

necestary to be done for them, to enable them to bring forth other than

fuch wildGrapes,as theſe,whether they hadGrace ſufficient forSalvation,or

not.-They had enough done for them, to have excited them to reform

their Abominations, to confeſs and feek Pardon of their numerous

aggravated Sins, carefully to attend the Duties of religious Worſhip,

externally to conform to the Laws of Kindneſs and Juſtice towards one

another ; yea, enough to put them upon feeking and endeavouring af

ter the gracious renewing Influences of the HolySpirit.–Thefe Grații

God might therefore juſtly expect from them. And if instead of theſe,

they produced only fuch as made them the Scandal of human Nature,

|

even worfe than the very Heathen round about them, he might justly

complain, that when be looked for Grapes, they brought forth will

Grapes.--And now I proceed to confider, what you offer in Favour

-

c * . ' of
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Of Justificarios ly works.

The Substance of your Reaſoning upon this Head has been already

confidered : fome brief Hints will therefore be ſufficient here,to fet this

Cafe in a proper View.

You teach us(Serm.p.33.) that “Grace faves us IN NO OTHER

“ WAY, than by our obeying the Goſpel.”–To which it is ſuficient

Anſwer, that if this (taken in the Latitude of the Expreflion) be true,

then it cannot be true, that we are justified freely by God's Grace through

the Redemption that is in Christ } /is. Rom. iii.. 24. For this is feme

other Way, than our obeying the Goſpel : And to be faved no other

Way, and to be faved fome other Way, is a flat Contradićtion, that all

the Talk in the World will never be able to reconcile. But of this
before. -

• You fay (Serm. p. 31.) “ This Wedding Garment is a Temper of

* Mind and Life agreeable to the Goſpel, which like an Ornament

“ or Wedding Garment to the Soul, makes it ft to appear before

“ God,” &c. So likewife (p. 37.) “ Let us labour to excell in all

“ moral and christian Virtues, in which is founded the eternal Happi

**: nefs of a rational Creature.”–I must therefore (as before) obſerve,

that if Christ Jesus be the Lord our Righteoufneß, if his Righteouf

neſs alone will justify us in the Sight of God, and make us ft to apprar

before God – And if our eternal Happineſs be founded in him, who is

made of God unto us Wiſdom, Righteoufneſs, Sanctification, and Redemp

tion ; then our Temper of Mind and Life agreeable to the Goſpel

cannot be this Wedding-Garment, that will make us fit to appear before

God ; nor can our eternal Happineſs be founded in our moral and

christian Virtues.–1 Pet. ii. 6. Wherefore alſo it is contained in the

Scripture, Behold, I lay in Sion a chief Corner-stone, eleé7, precious :

* - * * -

And be that believeth on him, /ball not be confound d.

You have indeed now put a Gloſs upon your Words,which feemsto

be found and agreeing to the DoStrines of the Goſpel ; repreſentin

your Meaning to be only, that theſe Things are “ necestary

“ cations and Diſpoſitions for Heaven, without which we ſhall never fee

“ Life.” (Reply, p. 58.)–If you meant no more than this, it's well ;

though indeed your Expreſſions carry with them a very different Coun

tenance, and appear exceptionable.–However, I am willing to accept

your own Explanation ; and hope you will stand to it.

· As to your repeated loud Complaints, and hideous Outcries, that I

repreſented you as faying, that our eternal Happineſ, is founded UPON

our Virtues, instead of being founded IN them, I have this Apology to

make, that I have cited this Paffage of yours with a Literal Exat

nefs two or three Times, and it was wholly without Deſign, and a
IIì ere
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mere Inadvertency, when I ſubstituted one Particle instead of another,

Indeed I did not perceive any Difference in the Senſe of thoſe Words,

from the Uſe of the Particle in, or upon ; ſaving that the latter feems

mọre agreeable to oụr common Mode of ſpeaking.. Accordingly,

where you ſay “Predestination is founded upon God's Foreknowledge,”

whąt would have been the Difference, if here you had us’d the Parti

cle. Is ? It's plain, you your felf apply the Words promiſcuouſly and

indifferently. Why then do you blame me for doing the fame Thing!

– I can't but think, that the Fate of the Houſe muſt be one and the

fame, in thę awful trying Tempeſt, whether it be founded in the Sand,

or on the Sand. And if I ſhould here for the Particle [on] ufe that of

[upon] I know not that there would be any mighty lmprovement of

the Senſe.– After all, if you only meant (ąs by reading on in your

Reply, I find you ſeem to fuggest, p. 6o.) that “ our eternal Happi

f“ nefs is began in Virtue,” I alſo confent to accept of this Expreſſion,

taken in a found Senſe ; meaning Faith, which worketh by Love. ,

That you may have no Handle for further Complaint of my Mif

repreſentation of your Opinion, I would make fome very brief Re

flections upon your Explication of the Doctrine of fustification in this

yogr Reply : where you feem to have purpoſely endeavour'd to fet

your own Sçnſe of the Doctrine in a full and open Light. *

Your View of the Cafe is repreſented in the following Paffages.

–“ Įt is ſurprizing, that any Man of common Senſe ſhould imagine,

** that a Preacher contradicts himſelf, when he fays, that God does

“ freely justify us for Christ's Sake ; and yet that we can never obtair

“ this free Jultification, unleſs we cbey the Goſpel.–When St. Paul fays,

ft that God justifies the Ungodly, he does not mean that God juſt fies

them while they remain ungodly ; but when they forfake their Un

‘ godlinefs. (P. 58.)– Such ll’orks of Perfection, whereby Man can

4t demand Justification as a Debt, do exclude the Neceſity of Grace

** in Order to Justification : But Goſpel Cbedience is, not contrary to

“ Grace; nor can we by it expect Juſtification, without Grace. (p. 59)

f“ If God justifies the Ungodly before they repent, then no Matter how

“ ungodly a Man is.” (P. 6o. -

By all which, I ſuppoſe your Meaning must be, that our Lord Jeſus

Christ has purchąfed for Sinners this Privilege, that their fincere (tho

imperfect) Obedience is the Condition of their Justification before God

and Acceptance with him : That their Justification is therefore free,

becauſe a Privilege purchaſed for them by Christ upon this eaſy Con

ª : But still not obtain'd by us, till we have comply'd with the

ondition, i. e. truly repented of our Sins, and lived a Life of Obe

dience to the Goſpel.-If this be your Meaning, as your W nę

- - Cçliitate
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ceſſitate me to conclude it is, I must take Liberty to complain of it,

as what I apprehend to be very erroneous and dangerous Doctrine, re

pugnant to the Goſpel-Scheme, direćtly tending to lead Men off from

the true Foundation of their Hope ; and confequently to leave them

diſappointed in the Day of Trial. And this I truſt, I may do with

out Breach of Charity, while I only tax your Opinion, without judg

ing your Perſon. Buffer me to argue this Point a little with

Ou. : , , , f

Though fincere Obedience be a neceſſary Qualification for Heaven,

and without Holinef; no Man can fee the Lord : Yet it is no antecedent

Condition of the Pardon of Sin, and has no Hand at all in our Justi

fication before God.–Our Justification before God is wholly upon the

Account of Chriſt's Obedience unto the Death ; and not at all upon

the Score of our own Works. It is what Christ has done and fuffered

for us, and not any Thing that we can do or fuffer for him, that muſt

be our Righteoufneß, to justify us, and render us accepted with God. .

You indeed vehemently cry out againſt this Doctrine, as though it

open'd a Door to Licentiouſneſ : But the Cafe is directly the Reverſe.

There can be no true Holineſs, but upon this Foundation only ; there

can be no true Praćtice of Holineſs ; there can be no true Love

to and Delight in Holineſs ; there can be no true Goſpel. Motive unto

Holineſs, but what reſults from an Union to Chriſt by Faith, and

Justification before God, by the Imputation of his Righteoufneſs.– I

fhall therefore take the Liberty, notwithſtanding all your Exclamati

ons, to offer fome plain and full Scripture-Evidences, againſt this Doc

trine of yours. - -

And I muſt firſt obſerve to you, that the Scripture does in

as plain and expreſſive Language as can be ſpoken, aſſure us,

that we are juſtified by Faith only, without Works. Thus,

Rom. iii. 28. Therefore we conclude, that a Man is justified by

Faith without the Deeds of the Law. – Rom. iv. 5, 6. But to him

that worketh not ; but believeth on him that justifieth the Ungodly, his

Faith is counted for Righteoufnef ; even as David alſo deſcribeth the

Bleffedneſs of the Man, unto whom God imputeth Righteouſneſs without

Works.–By whichTexts it's plain, if Words can make any Thing plain,

that how neceſlary foever our goodWorks are,as belonging to the Way

which leadeth unto Life, and as a Qualification for Heaven : Yet as

we can do no Works truly holy before Faith, fo we must do no Works

with any Dependence upon them to procure our Juſtification before

God. But we must only look to be justified by believing on him,

who justifieth the Ungodly, and who imputeth Righteoufneſs without

Works.–Let Men wrangle as much as they will with this Doĉtrine,

it is the constant Tenor of the Goſpel, that no Man is justified by the
- - - - - - - - Law

|
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Law in the Sight of God, but we live by the Faith of the Son of

God ; that Righteouſneſs is imputed to him that worketh not, nor

can work any Works of Righteoufneſs to justify him before God.

And every one must be praélically fubjected to thefe Terms of Juſtifi

cation and Life, that ever obtains Salvation.– But having ſpoken

fomething to this before, I need not infift upon it now.

Again, theScriptures abundantly aſſure us, that the Righteoufneſs by

which we are juſtified, is the Righteouſneſs of Christ. Thus, Jer

xxiii. 6. This is the Name whereby be /ball be called, The Lord our Righ

teoufneß.--Rom. iii. 25. Whom God bath fet forth to be a Propitiation,

through Faith in his Blood, to declare his Righteoufneſs for the Remiſſion

of Sins.–Rom. i. 17. The Righteouſneſ of God is revealeà, from Faith

to Faith.–2 Cor. v. 21. We are made the Righteoufneß of God in him.

Phil. iii. 9. And be found in him, not having my own Righteouf

neß, which is of the Law ; but the Righteoufneß, which is of God by

Faith. 4

Again, the Righteouſneſs by which we are justified, muſt anſwer all

the Demands of the moral Law. The Law is a Tranſcript of the

moral Perfections of God, he will therefore magnify the Law and make

it honourable. He cannot, confistent with his own Juſtice and Holineſs,

justify thoſe whom the Law condemns ; nor acquit thoſe who have not

a Righteouſneſs,which fully fatisfies both the penal and preceptive De

mands of the moral Law. For foner /ball Heaven and Earth past

away, than one ỹot or one Tittle of the Law /ball fail.– From whence

it is evident, that our own inherent Righteouſneſs can no Ways, in no

Refpest, fulfileither the Penalty orPrecept of the moral Law. It can

not but infinitely fall ſhort of both. Whence we are told, Gal. iii.21.

If there had been a Law given, which could have given Life, verily Righ

teoufneß would have been by the Law. But as this was not the Cafe,

God /ending bis own Son in the Likeneß of finful Fle/%, and for Sin, con

demned Sin in the Flest, that the Righteoufneß of the Law might be ful

filled in us. Rom. viii. 3, 4.–By which it appears, that we can't be

made Righteous, and therefore cannot be justified, but by an Interest in

that Righteoufneſs, which fully anſwers all the Demands of the moral

Law. And conſequently our perſonal Obedience can have no Hand

in our Justification. - -

• To this I add, that there can be no fuchThing as aCourſe of fincere

Goſpel-Obedience, before we are justified ; and conſequently, our

Goſpel-Obedience cannot be the Condition of our Justification. Our

Lord aſſures us, that we cannot bring forth the Fruit of acceptable

Obedience, till we are united to him. · Joh. xv. 4, 5. Abide in mc,

and I in you. As the Branch cannot bear Fruit of it felf, except it abide

in the Wine, ſa no more can ye, except yr abide în me. He that abideth in

mt,
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me, and I in him, the fame bringeth forth much Fruit. For without

me ye can do Nothing ; Or as it may be rendred, fevered from me ye can

bear none.–And accordingly, Christ řeſus is made of God unto us Wi/

dbm and Righteoufneſs, and in Confequence thereof, Samérification and

eternal Redemption. There cannot be the Interval of one Moment of

Time between our Faith, and our Justification. The Righteoufneß of

Gɔd is by Faith of Jeſus Christ, unto all, and upon all them that believe.

Rom. iii. z 2. And therefore, there cannot be one Moment of Time

for Faith to bring forth the Fruit of Goſpel-Obedience, before our

Justification. Whence it follows, that if Goſpel-Obedience be the

Confequence of our Justification and Union to Chriſt, it cannot in any

proper Senſe be the Condition of it.

Moreover, if we are juſtified and have Power to become the Sons

of God, immediately upon receiving the Lord Jeſus Christ and his

Righteoufneſs byFaith, we cannot in anySenſe be juſtified by our Gof

pel. Obedience. But the former is the DoStrine of Scripture ; and

therefore the latter. Thus, Rom. v. 1 1. We joy in Ged, through our

Lord Jeſus Christ, by whom we have nezv received the Atonement.–Joh.

i. 12. To as many as received him, to them gave he Potver to become the

Sons of God, even to them who believe in his Name. Gal.iii.7,9. Know

ye therefore, that they which are of Faith, the Jame are the Children of

Abraham – ble/ed with faithful Abraham. -

Again, we must either have a perfect Justification, and conſequent

ly a perfect Righteoufneſs to juſtify us ; or no Justification at all. -

There can be no middle Way, between Justification and Condemnati

on. We are, every one of us, either justified or condemned. We

are either guilty, or righteous, in the Sight of God ; either really and

perfectly reconciled, or in a State of real Distance from and Enmity

with him. Whence it follows, that as our Goſpel. Obedience is not,

nor ever will be perfećt in this Life, it can never juſtify us in this

Life ; God cannot on the Score of any Works of Righteouſneſs which

we have done, accept us as perfectly righteous, when we are not fo ;

For his Judgment is ever according to Truth. We muſt therefore be

justified by a more perfect Righteouſneſs, than our Goſpel-Obedience,

or live and die in an unjustified State ; and confequently remain fo for

ever. For there will be no Place after Death for a Reconciliation to

God.–We cannot be justified, but by a Righteouſneſs that perfectly

covers our Guilt, and filences the Challenges of Law and Juſtice. But

notwithstanding all Pleas from our perſonal Obedience, every Mouth

must be stopped, and all the World become guilty before God. Rom. iii. 19.

–We cannot be juſtified, but by a Righteoufneſs that purchaſes the

heavenly Inheritance for us, and gives us a Title to the purchaſed

Poffestion, Conſequently we can never be justified by our perſonal

*** Obedience,
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Obédience, the Defects whereof run us daily further and further in

Debt to Justice, and can do nothing at all towards the Purchaſe oí
Heaven før us.

* Furthermore, if we are made righteous by the Obedience of Christ,

(Rom. v. 19.) and justified by the Blood of Christ, (Rom. v. 9.) we

then cannot be justified, either in Whole or in Part,or in any Reſpect,

by our own Works of Obedience, unleſs our own perſonal Obedience

be the Obedience of Christ and the Blood of Christ ; or at leaft be

the Medium of their Application ; but this is the fole Property of

Faith. For with the Heart Man believeth unto Righteoufneſs. Romț

X, I O.

I will only add, that if in this Affair of our Justification before

God, the Scriptures do contradistinguiſh Grace and Works, as Oppo

fites, utterly inconfiſtent with one another in this Bufineſs, and do af

fure us, that we are all justified by Grace and not by Works, then

our Works of Obedience can have no Hand at all in our Juſtification,

Now, that the Scriptures do in as strong and exprefs Terms as can be

uſed, oppoſe Grace and Works in the Affair of our Juſtification, as

contrary one to another, appears from the following Texts– Rom.

xi. 6. And if by Grace, then it is no more of Works ; other wife Grace

is no more Grace. But if it be of Works, then it is no more Grace ; o

ther wife Works is no more Works.–Eph. ii. 8, 9. By Grace are ye fav

ed through Faith ;–Not of Works, lest any Man /bould boast.– Rom.

, iv. 4, 5. Now to him that worketh, is the Reward not reckoned of Grace,

but of Debt ; but to him that worketh not, his Faith is counted for

Righteoufnf.– By which Texts it appears, as plainly as any Thing

can appear by Words, that we are justified in a Way directly contrary

to that of Works ; that we are juſtified by Grace through Faith only,

and not by Works of Righteouſneſs, which we have done ; but that

all our Works are wholly excluded from any Manner of Concern in

the Justification of Life.– If you are yet pleaſed, as before, to banter

this DoStrine, and infult me on the Account of it, nay, even to call

in the profane, licentious World to join in the Infult, as you have

done in a most indecent and even ſhocking Manner, that you might

make me the Song of the Drunkard, (P. 59, 6o.) yet nevertheleſs it

is the Doctrine of the Goſpel, I verily believe, and a Doctrine accord

ing to Godlineſs, which, I doubt not, will be owned by our Judge, at

his Appearing and Kingdom. -

You objeći against this, that “ if our willing ever fo earnestly, and

' striving ever fo vigorouſly, is no procuring Caufe of our Salvation,

“ and bears no Part, but it depends wholly upon God's Mercy in Op

“ poſition and Contradistinétion to our Choice or Pains, then he is a

“ Fool or a Madman, that will strive for the Kingdom of H :
- . - ** an
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** and they are the only wife Men, who nevertrouble their Heads about

** their Salvation, which God has not at all put in their own Power.”

(P. 6o; 61.)

There needs fome Explication of that Claufe, “ Our Salvation de

** pends wholly upon God's Mercy, in Oppoſition and Contradistinc

** tion to our Choice and Pains.”–If you understand it to mean, and

would prove by it that I hold, as you feem to infinuate, that we are

moſt in the Way of God's Mercy, while living in the Neglect of

Duty and of the Means of Grace, there would be an Appearance

bf Reaſon in your Manner of Arguing. But then, your Reaſoning

would be altogether impertinent, and you would (in that View of the

Cafe) but contend with your own Shadow.–For where, I beſeech you,

have I taught any fuch Doctrine, as that our Choice and Pains, or

that our fincere Diligence in the Praćtice of the Duties of Religion,

are oppoſite or contrary to our obtaining Mercy from God unto Salva

tion ?–Have I not in the Book you write against, plainly declared ?

That the Duties of Religion (external, as well as internal) belong to

the Way or Method God has appointed, in Order to feeking ſpecial

Grace, that we must feek it in a diligent Attendance on divine Ap

pointments ; and that we have no Reaſon or Encouragement ever to

expect the ſpecial Influences of the Spirit, in the Way of carnal Sloth

and Negligence : That although God be fovereign in giving a new

Heart and a netv Spirit, and in caustng us to walk in his Statutes, and

keep his Judgments, and do them ; and does not this for our Sakes, but

for his ownName's Sake; Yet he will be inquired of by the Houſe of Iſrael

to do this for them. Ezek. xxxvi. 25, 26, 32, 37.

But if you mean by this (as you ſhould mean, if you ſpeak any

Thing at all to the Purpoſe) that ſuppofing we are justified by the

mere Grace of God, without any Works of ours, previous to or having

any Hand at all in our Justification, and if our Justification by Works

and our Justification by the mere Grace of God are directly oppofite

and contrary one to the other, that in this Cafe he is a Foolor a Madman,

who will strive for the Kingdom of Heaven upon ſuch Terms;–if this be

your Meaning, I fay, then your Reaſoning is not only directly contrary

to the plainest and ſtrongest Expreſſions of the holy Scriptures, as I have

already ſhown ; but alſo in itſelf moſt trifling and inconcluſive.–Have

I not before obſerv'd to you, that if we lie at Mercy, we ſhould the

more earneſtly implore it ? That if God only can help us, we ſhould

the more dilligently feek Help from Him? That if we are Bankrupts,

and depend upon Alms for our Subſistence, we ſhould therefore feek,

that we may obtain ? That if we are condemned MalefaStors, and none

but the Prince can forgive us, we ſhould the more earneſtly petition

him for a Pardon ? - How do you think King GeoRGE would accept

M it
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it at the Hands of the late Rebels, if they ſhould reafon at the

Rate that you do ; and tell him, that fince their obtaining Pardon de

pends wholly upon his mere Mercy, and not at all upon their ownDestres

and Pains in feeking for it; and that fince their having a Claim to

Pardon from his mere Mercy, and their having a Claim to Pardon on

Account of their Petitioning for it, are oppoſite and contrary one to

another ; therefore they ſhould be Fools or Madmen, if they ſhould aſk

any Favour at his Hands, or trouble their Heads about their Pardon,

which że bas not at all put in their oten Power ? – How (Sir) would

you your ſelf reſent ſuch Sort of Reaſoning from a rebellious Slave,

or from a poor starving Beggar ? Would it not be justly offenfive and

very provoking ? Would it not be much more reaſonable, and more

agreeable to you, that they ſhould humbly petition for the Exercife of

that Mercy, upon which alone all their Claim and Hope can be founded,

than to ſtand upon Terms with you, and to plead their own Petition

and Pains, as what, if it don't give them a Title to your Favour, yet

is a Qualification fitting them for it ?–The Application of all this is

very eaſy in the Cafe before us ; and I have juſt Occaſion to repeat

what I before obſerved, that if Men will run into thoſe deſperate Con

cluſions, which you infinuate, that you would, upon the Suppoſition of

the Truth of the Calvinist Doćtrine, and as you think with good

Reaſon, they may then expect, that the righteous God will leave them

to the dire Effects of their Pride and Contumacy. He will finally con

vince them of his Sovereignty, as well as Juſtice, whether they will

now ſubmit to it, or no : And will convince them, that they were Fooli

and Madmen indeed.

I am now prepared to attend to your concluding Reflections upon

the Subjećt.–You fay to me, |

“ First, if you are right, then I am in no Danger of misting of

“ Salvation by my Error : for my eternal State, you fay, was fixed

“ from Eternity, without Regard to my Doings or Opinions.” (P. 62.)

In Anſwer to which, I muſt take the Liberty to tell you, This is a

mere Fiction (to ſay no worfe of it.) For I have never faid any fuch

Thing ; nor any Thing that might fo much as give you a fair Handle

to impute fuch a Doctrine to me.–If you now “ wipe your Mouth,”

and fay, This is a Confequence you draw from my Words, I must

tell you in the Language of a witty Writer of your own, It's a Con

fequence drawn, fure enough ! for it does not follow, but as you drag

and force it.

You add, “ Now if I am eleé7ed, irrefistable Grace in due Seafon

** will convert me ; and my Error will be no Bar to it. But if I am

“ reprobated, my being a Calvinist will be no Defence againſt the irre

“ ſpective and irrevocable Doom, paſt upon me infinite Ages bes;

|
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I was born. (Ibid.)–To this it is ſufficient Anfwer, that theſe and

fuch like Confequences are equally deducible, in juſt the fame Manner,

and with the fame Force, from your own Doétrine, as from mine. –

You (Sir) allow God's eternal Kneteledge of all future Events. I fup

poſe a Concurrence of his Courſel with his Knowledge, in Reſpect to

:every Event, . And the infallible Certainty of the Event is equally,
fu
ppoſed and implied both by you and me.– If according to your

Scheme, God eternally foreknew all future Events, he foreknew them

as they do or will come to paſs. His Knowledge must have been ac

cording to Truth. And if he foreknew all Events as they will come

to pafs, then they will certainly and infallibly come to paſs, as he fore-

knew they would– And why then will not your frightful Confe

follow as well from your own Doctrine, as from mine ? What

ould prevent your arguing after this parallel Manner ? If God eter

nally foreknew that I hall be farved, his Grace will certainly in due

Seafon convert me, and nothing can be any Bar ; but if he eternally

fo
reknew that I ſhall finally perist, there is nothing I can do, that will

be a Defence against the immutable Foreknowledge of God, which ren

dred the Futurity of the Event infallibly certain, infinite Ages before

I was born.–I pray, Sir, Why is not this Reaſoning as just, and as for

ceable as the other which you have offered, fince it is founded upon the

very fame Bottom, the infallible Futurity of the Event ? My DoStrine

(Sir) implies no more than this, and yours neceſſarily implies fo much.

Let it be tried by all poſſible Methods of Argumentation : And the

fame Concluſion will follow from the one Scheme, as from the other.

–Hence it appears, that this Reaſoning will no Way ferve yourTurn,

nor fave you from the dreadful Confequences of your dangerous Er

ror, in theſe fundamental Articles of your Faith and Hope.

th

To

is I may alſo add, that I have taught nothing of any fuch Decree,

nor do the Scriptures teach any Thing of ſuch a Decree, as will

/ecure Salvation to any, whoſe Faith and Praćtice are not agrecable to

the Goſpel of Christ : Or that is an irrevocable Doom to Perdition,

paſt upon any that has ever been a true Believer. We are chofen to Sal

vation, through Sanctification of the Spirit and Belief of the Truth.

" 2 Theff. ii. I 3. There is therefore no Decree, to fave any Man, but

by a true Faith in Christ, with true Holineſs. And fuch who live in

the Exercife of a true Faith and Holineſs, can have no latent Decree

against them ; but by that Means may make their Calling and Election

furr. 2 Pet. i. 1o.

««

44

«s

You tell us further, “ If I ſhould embrace Calvini/m,–I must fill

my own Soul, and the Souls of my Hearers, with fuch horrible,

blaſphemous Ideas of the ever blested God, that I tremble to ſpeak

them.” (Ibid.)-A large Catalogue of which you reckon up, to the

Amount

í
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Amount of 18 in Number, blackning 3 or 4 Pages together, with the

odious and tremendous Conſequences of your turning a Calvinist

Preacher. -

To all which I anſwer, This is impoſſible from the Nature of the

Thing. . For the Calvinists neither teach nor believe any fuch Doc

trines, but abhor and renounce them as much as you can do. No

fooner does any entertain thoſe Ideās of the ever-bleſſed God, but he

ceaſes to be a Calvinist.– Beſides, I have already proved, that theſe

Confequences cannot by any just Reaſoning be deduced from the

Doctrines, which I am pleading for ; but are groundleſs Cavillings,

and vain Contendings againſt the plain and important Doĉtrines of

the Goſpel. Your Reaſoning therefore here, what is the Purport and

Upſhot of it all ? Unleſs it be this, That if you were a Calvinist, you

believe you ſhould turn the Grace of God into Wantonnef ; ſhould pro

fane the Attributes of the glorious God, and blaſpheme that worthy

Name whereby you are calied ! And that you dare not therefore pro

fest the Truth, lést you ſhould abuſe it, and pervert the Goſpel of Christ

to your own Destruction !

Thus I have distinĉily confidered your Arguments ; and I think,

have ſuffiçiently anſwered them all : And ſhall now take the Liberty

by Way of Digreſſion, to offer a ſhort Addreſs to all my Readers, fince

their eternal Interests are immediately concern'd in the Doctrines

under Confideration. -

It was for your Sakes, my Brethren ! it was that your precious

Souls might not be endangered, and that you might not, by the Errors

that are fo openly propagated among us, be led away, and fall from

your own Stedfastnefs, that I have taken the Pains to vindicate theſe

important Articles of our holy Faith, against the dangerous Attacks

made upon them. Has it not been evidenced to you, that the

Doctrines, which I am here vindicating, are most clearly and abun

dantly revealed in the Word of GOD P Sure I am, they are every

where inculcated and infisted upon by the inſpired Writers, as of the

utmoſt Importance to be known and believed, in Order to our eternal

Safety.–They are alſo evidently deducible from theNature ofThings--

The Suppofal of a GOD makes it neceſſary to fuppoſe the Eternity,

the infinite Extent, and the Immutability of his Counfels. The Ex

perience of our natural Eſtrangement from God, and of the Corruption

and Depravity of our Nature, fully confirms the Truth of the Scrip

ture Doctrine of Original Sin, the Fall of Adam, and our Ruin there

by. The Suppofal of an Atonement and Redemption by Jesus CHRIST

makes it neceſſary to ſuppoſe, that the Application of the great Salva

tion to our Souls muſt be (as the Purchąfe of it has been) a Tranſaç

tion of./overeign, free Grace, and that God will have the avhole

- - - - Glory
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Glory of ſuch an amazing Diſpenſation of Love, from thoſe who are

eternally faved. And can there be any Danger, my Brethren, in

believing on the Lord Jeſus, that we may be justify'd by Faith ; or

in coming to Christ, as poor guilty Sinners, and ſubmitting to his Righ

teouſneſs, as the alone Foundation of our Hope of Pardon and Acr

ceptance with God ? Can there be any Danger in depending upon

Christ, in a Way of active Diligence, for Sanctification ? Can there

be any Danger in looking to the free, rich and fovereign Grace of

God in Christ, to have a good Work begun, carried on, and perfected

in your Souls ? Can there be any Danger of your doing too much

Honour to the free Grace of God ; and of being too low and hum

ble in your own Sight ? Or any Danger of your trusting too much

in Christ, and too little in your felves ? Can there be any Danger in

looking for the Mercy of the Lord Jeſus Christ unto eternal Life, if while

you Jeek to be justify'd by Christ, you are as folicitous that you may be

fanérify'd through Faith which is in him P– Theſe, my Brethren,

are, in general, the Doćirines I am pleading for. You have feen,

that Mr. Beach’s Repreſentation of the Cafe in Diſpute between him

and me, in the Beginning of his Dialogue, is injurious and abufive.

You have feen, that there is no Manner of Foundation for thoſe dread-º

ful Conſequences, he would extort from theſe DoStrines ; thoſe wild

Opinions he palms upon me, have no Connexion with my Principles,

and are what I am as abhorrent to, as he ; nor are they in any wife

the juſt Constru&tion of any Expreſſions I have uſed.– On this Side

therefore there can be no Danger, unleſs it be of Perverſion and A

bufe. But now, if we turn our Eyes toward the other Side of the

Question, and view it impartially ; is there not Danger here, of your
compaffing yourſelves about with Sparks ofyour own Kindling ? Is there

not Danger of your trusting in your ogen Hearts ? Is there not Dan

ger of your laying that infinite Weight upon your own ſuppos'd At

tainments in moral and chriſtian Wirtues, that nothing but the fure

Found tion laid in Zion is able to bear ?–You may imagine, you do

Honour enough to the great Redeemer, if you acknowledge him, in

general, to be the meritorious Cauſe of Salvátion, while you are (ſome

of you) nevertheleſs really trusting in your own Obedience to the Go

fpei, as the new Law of Grace, for your Justification before God.

But what if it ſhould be found in the great Day of Trial, that you
have not attain'd to the Law of Righteoufneß, becauſe youý it

not by Faith, but as it were by the Works of the Law !– You may

( fome of you ) imagine, that you are ſafe enough in your pre

tended Endeavours to do what you can, under the Restraints and

Aids of meer common Grace, which God gives to every Man, with

out ever humbly and earnestly and feeking after the

/pecial
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Jpecial renewing Influences of the Holy Spirit, to work Faith in

you, to will and to do the Things that pleaſe God. But what

if it ſhould be found in the Day of Chritt, that you have failed

of the Grace of God ; and never been regenerated, or created anew

in Christ Jeſus ! Verily, you cannot conceive how dreadful

the Diſappointment muſt be, if this ſhould be the Event.

It will then be too late to ſay, Alas, I was mistaken ! – You

must in eternal Deſpair lament the fatal Error, if by a proud Opi-

nion of your native Free-Will and /rif determining Power, with Re

gard to Converfion and Salvation, you ſhould in the End be found to
have miſs'd hereof. · -

Let me therefore intreat you, my Brethren, for Christ's Sake, and

for your own Soul's Sake, to confider, That if any Man have not the

Spirit of Christ, he is none of bis. Rom. viii. 9.– That except a Man

be born again, he cannot /ee the Kingdom of God. Joh. iii. 3.– Except

ye be converted and become as little Children, ye stall not enter into the

Kingdom of Heaven. Mat. xviii.3.–He that is in Christ, is a new Crea

ture, old Things are paffed away, behold, all Tbirgs are become new. zCor.

v. 17.- And that this Change is wrought by the exceeding Greatn/;

of God's Power; by the working of his mighty. Power, which he

wrought in Christ, when be reiſed him from the Dead. Eph. i. 19, 2o.

And therefore humbly ly at the Foot of almighty Power and Grace,

begging and waiting, for the Produćtion of this glórious Change.

Never rest, till you fenfibly feel the Renovation of your Hearts, and

the Operation of the divine Life in your Souls ; Repentance toward

and Faith toward our Lord feſus Christ, even Faith in his
Blood. - - •

Let me intreat you to confider, that you must be boly both in Soul

and Body, if you would be eternally happy. For without Holingſ no

Man /ball fee the Lord. – And how ſhall this Holineſs be obtain'd?

Can you conquer your Temptations and ſubdue your Corruptions, by

your own Purpoſes, Reſolutions and Endeavours ? – Can you ſprinkle

your Jelves with clean Water, and make your /elves clean from all your

Filthine/s and from all your Abominations ?– Can you give your felves

a new Heart and a new Spirit ? Can you create your /elves ane tv in

Chriſt Jeſus ? – Who can bring a clean Thing out of an unclean ? Not

one ! – Is it not constantly Obſervable, that true Holineſs prevails, in

Proportion as theDoctrines of ſpecialGrace are cordially received? And

that they who having believed in God, and renounced all Dependance

on their best Works for Justification, are in Proportion to the Strength

of their Faith, most careful to maintain good Works, in Obedience and

Gratitude to God, and as Fruits and Evidences of a justified State, and

the Path-way to Heaven, in which the Saints walk by Faith. -

- II)
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much fafer is it then ( in a Way of humble diligent Duty ) to look to
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Christ by Faith for his fan&tifying ſpecial Grace, than to trust to the

Efforts of your own Free-Will, or any Endeavours of your own ? If you

believe in him, out of your Belly/ball flow Rivers of living Water, Joh.

vii. 38. And if Christ dwell in your Heart by Faith, you'll have a

constant Source of holy Diſpoſitions, and of holy Condućt ; while he

that trusts in his own Heart, is a Fool, and all his Holineſs will be but

as Streams without a Fountain, which will wear away almoſt as

quick as the Showers that cauſe them ; and bis Goodneſs like Ephraim's,

will be but a Morning-Cloud, and an early Dew, at the beſt. – Upon

the whole then, it is certain, that you cannot make the leſs Progreſs

in the divine Life, by your walking by Faith, and looking to

Jeſus, with a humble Dependance upon him, to work in you,

both to will and to do, of his good Pleaſure : While otherwife at the best,

that you can ſuppofe, you may notwithstanding any Endeavours

of your own, be fadly convinc'd in the Concluſion, that you have

built upon the Sand, if Chriſt Jeſus be not to you the Hope of

Glory.

In Fine, Let me intreat you to be concern'd, that you may

take the ſafest Side, and build your eternal Intereſt upon a fure

Foundation ; that therefore you depend only upon the imputed

Righteouſneſs of Chriſt for fustification, while yet you are alſo

careful, that you experience the ſanctifying Influences of the free

Spirit of God, renewing your Understanding and Will, your

Affećtions, and your Converſations : That you may finally be

farved by Grace through Faith ; and that not of your felves ; but

by the Gift of God ; and that you may ſpend a happy Eternity

in delightfully adoring and magnifying the Riches of God's in

finite free Grace ; and in aſcribing “ Glory and Dominion for

“ ever and ever, to him that has loved you and waſhed you

“ from your Sins in his own Blood, and made you Kings and Priests

“ unto God and his Father.” Amen.

And now, Sir, I return from this Digreſſion, to take my

Leave of you : And that I may conclude with that Kindneſs

and Charity, which becomes a Chriſtian, I aſſure you, that I

heartily forgive all thofe ungenerous Reflections and Abuſes you

have heaped upon me ; I have prayed, and will still pray to

God, that he will for Chriſt's Sake freely forgive them all, and

diſplay the fame rich and fovereign Grace to You, which I feek

and defire for my own Soul. That the Lord Jeſus Chriſt may

be with your and my Spirit, and that you and I may finally

IIlcet
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meet, where all Differences and Debates, will be fwallowed up in

eternal Love, is the fincere Wilh of,

SIR,

?'our faithful Friend, }

and bumble Servant,

Elizabeth-Tonin,

Aug 28. 1747.

|

Jonathan Dickinſon.
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Some brief R E F L E cT 1 o N s

O N

Dr. Samuel Johnſon’s DEFENCE
O F

Aristocles Letter to Authades,

Concerning

The Sovereignty and Promiſes of GOD.

In a LETTER to the Author.

S 1 R, |

FTER all the ſpecious Profeſions and plauſible Pretences

made on either Side, the World will judge, who of us

have written in the preſent Debate, most agreeably to

the “Genius of our holy Religion ;” and who has ſhewn

most “ Hamility, Meekneſs, Benevolence, and Charity,

“ together with Truth, Integrity, Candour, and Well meaning,”

whether my Opponents, or I. There needs therefore no further Re

mark upon thoſe ferious and folemn Admonitions by your felf and your

Brother Beach, against all unjust and injurious Treatment, than in the

Language of the Apostle, Rom. ii. 21. Thou therefore which teachest

another, teachest thou not thy felf/– Pity it is, that both of you ſo very

foon lost Sight of thoſe important and affecting Confiderations, which

you fo pathetically preſs upon me. ’Tis however my Inclination and

Purpoſe to follow your Advice, tho' I am therein oblig'd to deviate

from your Example.

You begin with objecting to my Manner of managing this Contro

verſy with you and your Brethren, and have two Articles of Complaint

against me. “ One is, that my first Care feems to be, to beget in the

“ Minds of my inconſiderate Readers as great an Odium as ever I can.”

And the other is, that “ when I am brought to the Pinch of the Ar

-- N - “ gument,
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“ gument, I artfully diſguiſe the Cafe, and many Times aſk you “ what

“ you mean,” by this or that, and then contrive a Meaning which you

“ never dreâm'd of (p.7.) –The former of theſe Complaints you en

deavour to ſupport by alledging feveral Instances. The latter you might

imagine did not need Exemplification ; for I don't find any more faid

about it.

,-. Your first Repreſentation of my Care to raife an Odium in the Mind:

vf my Readers, is in theſe Words. “ Thus, with Regard to the firſt In

“ stance of your Way of Writing : –My Brother Caner is a blind

“ Guide of the Blind.–My Brother Beach, is, 1. No true Churchman,

“ 2. No true Protestant. 3. No true Christian. 4. A mere Mad

“ man, and befides himſelf, or one that knows not how to talk con

“ ſistently with himſelf.”(Ibid.)–Well, Sir, we have now a Specimen

of your Manner of managing a Controverfy ! And do you here give us

an Example of that Truth, Integrity, and Candor, which you profeſs,

and which you fo strongly recommend to me ?– Have I any where

fpoken theſe Things of thoſe two Gentlemen, by Way of Perſonal Cha

zaéter, which you here charge to my Account ? Or dơ you repreſent

me in this Light on Purpoſe to “ beget an Odium in the Minds of

your inconfiderate Readers ?”–If ſo, doesit not appear that you your

felf have fome Concern in thoſe Reproof, which you fo liberally, but

cauſelefly administer to me ?– I can't but conclude, that the more

fober and intelligent Part of Mankind must join with me in what I

faid of Mr. Caner, viz. IF he bimſelf (in his instructing us in the true

Method of Preaching) has mistaken his Way, our Saviour’s Obſervation

(Matth. xv. 14.) must take Place, If the Blind lead the Blind, both

ll fall into the Ditch,–Now the Question is, has Mr. Caner mista

ken his Way, or has he not ? If not, then I have no where fo much

as implicitly called him a blind Guide of the Blind ; and confequently

your Charge against me, is altogether groundleſs. But if he has miſ

taken his Way, then our blefied LoRD himſelf calls him fo : And it

concerns you as a Minister of Chriſt, not only to acknowledge the

Juſtice of the Imputation, but alſo out of Love to our blefied Saviour,

to your wandring Brother, and to the Souls of the People under his

Charge, to endeavour to reduce him into the Path of Truth and

Safety. Now Sir, here is a fair Occafion to call upon you for the

Exercife of that Benevolence and Charity, Humility and Meekneß, with

Candor and Integrity, which you fo strenuouſly and justly inculcate.–

If your Brother Caner has not mistaken his Way, be candid, and ac

knowledge that you have unjustly laid this Charge againſt me. -

If your Brother Caner has indeed mistaken his Way, still be candid,

and acknowledge that you had really no Cauſe of Complaint against

me, fince i uſed nº other Words than what were uſed by our bleste

:

|
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As to what you fo plentifully charge upon me with Relation to your

BrotherBeach, I must proteſt against the whole of it as Miſrepreſentation

and Abufe. For I have no where faid any Thing like one or other

of your four Articles, before mentioned. – I have indeed endeavour

ed to repreſent his Sermon, as being in fome Points inconfistent with

the Doctrines of the Church of England, and of all the Protestant

Churches, and with the Oracles of God, as well as felf repugnant,

But I never undertook to determine his State, or perſonal Character,

nor stiled him “ a meer Madman, and boßdes him/el/, ” nør any Thin

like it.–This your Repreſentation therefore may ferve for an Appea

to the Pastions of your Readers ; but it will never commend your

“ Integrity, Candor, and Well-Meaning” to our Imitation.

You proceed to interrogate me ; “ Now Sir, are you really in Sport
e i this ? Or have you truly this Opinion of theſe Gentlemen your

s s e ?’’– -

To which I anſwer : Indeed Sir, I was in most ferious Earnest, in

what I faid of thoſe Gentiemen's two Sermons. I truly eſteemed

them a dangerous Attack upon fome of the most important DoStrines

and very Vitals of Christianity ; and thought it my Duty to repreſent

them to the World in their proper Light.–As to Mr. Caner's Ser

mon, it was a pretended Repreſentation of Matters of FaG, and of

fuch Matters of Fast too as lay open to the Enquiry of every one

that could read the Bible : And every capable and diligent Enquirer

could therefore have the fame Aſfurance, that the Scripture-Account of

the Facts referred to, was directly contrary to his Repreſentation of

them,as they could have that they ever faw hisSermon,or ever read the

New Testament.–And if giving the Charaćters I did of Mr. Beach's

Sermon be esteemed vile, I have been yet mere vile, in proving the

whole of them, and (if I mistake not) confirming them by fuch Do

cuments and Authorities, as are clear, full, and inconteſtible.

Another of your Remonstrances againſt me, under the Head of en

deavouring to raife an Odium, reſpects yourſelf, and is thus exprested :

“ The firſt Thing I would take Notice of, is your charging me with

“ mifunderſtanding and miſrepreſenting the Question between Mr.

“ Cooke and me. Mr. Cooke, you fay, confiders fallen Man only as

“ the Objećt of God's Sovereignty, and I, his Creatures, as ſuch. –

“ Now to this I anfwer, It is nothing to the Purpoſe of the Argu

“ ment, whether Mr. Cooke or I were the Perfors in mediately con

“ cerned in the Controverſy, or whether I had exactly repreſinted bis

“ particular Notions, or not.” (p. 8.)

To which I reply, If you demand the Privilege of managing a

Controverſy without “ exactly repreſenting the particular Notions”

of the Author you write against,I don't know who can deny it to you.
- But
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But I hope, you will own, when you get off from the Question in

Debate, and diſcourſe quíte foreign to the Purpoſe, that you then

fpeak impertinently, and ( to ufe your own Phraſeology ) “ are really

fighting with nothing but a Dust of your own raiſing.” But you tell

me, that “ I very well know, that whether Adam ſhould stand or fall,

“ depended ( according to Calvin and the Synod of Dort, which is

“ your and his Doctrine) as merely upon the Sovereignty of God,

“ as whether he or any of his Poſterity ſhould ever be recovered.

“ Whether Man be confider'd as standing or fallen, alters not the

“ Cafe. ( Ibid. ) – To which I reply, It ſeems then that in writing an

Anſwer to Mr. Cooke, your Buſineſs was not to confider what was faid

by bim, but what was faid by Calvin and the Synod of Dort. Indeed,

Sir, this appears to me a new and odd Way of managing a Contro

verfy ! – But had Mr. Cooke himſelf, in his Sermon, against which

you wrote, confidered Adam as the Object of God's Sovereignty,

he muſt have confider'dhim as a fallen Creature. For the Sovereignty

of God in our Redemption and Salvation is the only Subjećt of the De

bate, as handled in that Sermon which gave Occaſion to your writing;

and therefore muſt reſpeết a fallen Creature, in want of Recovery from

Ruin, as much with relation to Aaam, as any of his Deſcendants.–The

whole Matter of Complaint you had againſt me in the preſent Cafe, is

therefore no more than this ; that I have endeavoured to repreſent the .

true State of the Question, and to fhew how you had miſtaken it. I :

repreſented it right, as it was stated by Mr. Cooke, and as it is stated i

by the Divines who write upon our Side of the Queſtion. Your con

fidering it therefore as you did, was faying Nothing to the Purpoſe : |

It was only endeavouring to raiſe an Odium, and amufing your Reader |

with an Apprehenſion of Principles maintain'd by your Adverſaries, |

which they never afferted. And if my Conduốt in this be fo very dif- |

obliging, I know not how to help it. I forefee, I ſhall be conſtrain'd |

to add newProvocations,of the fame kind, before I finiſh this Letter.

A further Article of Complaint is my enquiring whether “ you

“ treat the dreadful Majesty of Heaven and Earth with a Reverence

“ becoming your holy Profeſion and Character, when you ſpeak of

“ God's having a form’d Deſign of laying the greatest Number of his

* Creatures under a necestity of being miſerable, and of his being aćted

“ by a moſt felf)% View, and of his manifeſt double Dealing, &c. ”–

Unto which you anſwer, “ Now I humbly truſt, my Brother ỹcna

“ than, that I have as great a Reverence for the dreadful Majesty of

“ Heaven and Earth, as you can be ſuppoſed to have.”–And you tell

me, that you “ meant thoſe Exprestions only as evident Conſequences

“ of Mr. Cocke's and my Doctrine.” (p. 9.) –Upon this, Sir, you

must give me Liberty to obſerve, that the Dostrines which you are

pleaſed

{
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pleaſed to oppoſe, are not only Mr. Cocke's and mine, but they are the

Doĉtrines of the whole Reformation : And that they have been eſpouſed

by fome Divines, Epiſcopal, as well as Preſbyterian, to ſay the

least, as capable to look into theſe Things, as you can modestly ſuppoſe

your felf to be ; and byMen who have as much diſclaimed and abhor'd

your imaginary Confequences, as you can poſſibly do. For you there

fore (fo much as in Cafe only) to impeach the glorious Perfections of

the eternal GOD, in Language not fit to be repeated, upon theSuppo

fition that you can be wrong in your Oppoſition to the Confestions of

all the reformed Churches, is, I still think, greatly unworthy of your

Profeſion and Character.–Suppoſe, Sir, (for it is not an improbable

Sppoſition) that all the Protestant Churches ſhould be in the Right, and

you in the Wrong, in theſe contested Points, and that no fuch dreadful

Conſequences do follow from the Doctrines you oppoſe ; What Cha

raćter then do's fuch a hypothetical or conditional Impeachment of the

divine Perfećtions deſerve ! I cannot but repeat to you, what I have

before obſerv'd to your Brother Beach, that every one who has a due

Regard to the third Commandment, muſt justify my earneſt Remon

ftrance against fuch ſhocking (though but hypothetical or conditional)

Imputations of Cruelty, Infincerity, and Unrighteoufnefs, to the ever

blefied and glorious GOD. For my ownPart, I defire always fo to fear

the great and fearful Name of the Lord my GOD, as not to think of it,

much leſs to mention it, without an awful and reverential Regard. For

Holy and Reverend is his Name. -

- Your last Complaint of me for endeavouring to raife an Odium, is

on Account of theſe Words of mine : I am furprized, to find a Gentle

man of the Doćior's Capacity talk at this Rate. Does be indeed think, there

is any Thing contingent with Reffeć7 to GOD P–Upon this you obſerve,

that “ by Contingent I mean Uncertain, though you plainly meant Events

“ depending upon the free Actions of the Creature.” (p. 1o.)–I an

fwer, You mult allow me, Sir, to tell you, that your Explication of

the Word, Contingent, is altogether novel, and conveys a very different

Idea from its genuine Meaning, and from the Acceptation of it, which

has constantly obtain'd in the learned World. And therefore if you

uſed the Word in the Senfe you mention, you not only aſſumed an

Authority, you have no Claim to, in stamping a new Signification upon

the Word,ſo very different from that which has always been received ;

but as it happen'd, you have alſo talk'd quite wide of the Point before

us, and got intirely away from the Subjeći in Debate.–The Word

- Contingent, as well by its native Signification, as by its constant Uſe,

intends what isCaſual, or what for ought we know may happen to be,

or may not happen to be : And a contingent Event is accordingly fuch

an Event as we have no natural Means to come at any Certwirty about.

V herce
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Whence it is evident, that there can beno Events contingent withReſpect

to GOD. All Futurities are and ever have been the Objects of his per

tectKnowledge : and it is impoſſible, that they ſhould be contingent with

Reſpect to him,before whom they have been eternally preſent,and inim

mediate Intuition.–Let it however be ſuppoſed, that the WordContin

gent in the preſent Cafe ſignifies, as you are pleaſed to define it, “ an

“ Event depending on the free Actions of the Creature.” I think,

you will allow, that when thefe free A&tions of the Creatures are accom

pliſhed, the Event can be no longer contingent in any Senſe. It can

no longer be uncertain, even to the Creature : nor can it any longer

depend upon his free Agency. Now the Question is, whether all future

Events, as thus accompliſhed, were not known by God from all eternity,

and preſent to his all-feeing Eye. If this was the Cafe how could theſe

Events be contingent (even according to your own Explication of the

Word) with Reſpect to GOD ? Could he be ignorant, how his Crea

tures would uſe their Power of freeAgency,or what would be theEffect

or Conſequence of their free Astions? If all the free Actions of his

rational Creatures, with all their Confequences and Events, tho' ever fo

incidental,were before him in one eternal View, then it is certain, they

could none of them be contingent, withReſpect to an omniſcient GOD,

accept the Word contingent in what Senſe you pleaſe,

You proceed : “ But why then, my Brother Jonathan, and with

“ what Conſcience, could you break out in this pretended, this awful

“ Surprize, unleſs it were to fet People a gaping at me as a strange

“ unaccountableMortal ?” (Ibid)–To this I anſwer: Indeed my Bro

ther Samuel, what you have offered upon this Head, is fo far from re

moving or extenuating my Surprize, that really it appears still more fur

prizing to me, that a Gentleman of your Capacity ſhould attempt to

vindicate thoſe strange unaccountable Expreſſions, by fuch an odd Ex

plication of the Word Contingent, as was perhaps never heard nor

thought of before; and that you ſhould alſo ſhew fuch Reſentment at

my Endeavours to correct your Miftake, and to give the Reader a just

View of the Cafe.

But you enquire “ whether I my felf don't think, as well as you,

“ that GOD, to whom nothing is uncertain, does not know all Things

“ that are contingent (as well as neceſſary) with Regard to us, As BEING

“ such ?” –I anſwer, God certainly knows that all Futurities are

contingent with Regard to us ; thoſe only excepted, which he has given

us Aſfurance of in his Word, or by the eſtabliſhed Laws of Nature,

and the steady Courſe of his Providence. That is, God knows, we

are ſuch ignorant and impotent Creatures, that we can't without Reve

lation know Futurities, but as Contingencies. And what then ? Does it

therefore follow,that God can't know them otherwiſe than as Contin

gencies,

|
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| gencies, becauſe we are ſo imperfect in our Knowledge and Power, as

to be incapable of any other Knowledge of them ?–There is nothing

in the Nature of any future Events, which makes one more contingent

than another, either with Regard to God or Man.–Not with Regard

to GOD, who knows all Things, of every Kind, and all Events past,

preſent and future, with one infinite eternal View-Not with Regard

to Man, who knows no Futurity, but what is revealed to him by God

in hisWord and Works. How trifling therefore and inconcluſive muſt

all your Reaſonings be upon this Subjećt !

Having thus offered what, I trust, an impartial Reader will vote ſuf

ficient, in anſwer to the firstArticle of your Charge against me, I might

now take Notice of the fecond Accuſation ; That “ when I am bro't

“ to the Pinch of the Argument, I artfully diſguiſe the Cafe, and many

“ Times aſk you “ what you mean' by this or that, and then contrive a

“ Meaning, which you never dreamed of.”–But, Sir, it is probable,

you your felf might ſuppofethere was nogreat matter in thisAccuſation,

as you have barely propoſed it, without any Exemplifications. A brief

Anſwer therefore may ſuffice.–It is enough, that Ifrankly obſerve to

you, I never ſaw any Thing like a Pinch either in your or Mr.Beach's

Arguments, but what flowed from the Ambiguity of your Exprestions,

ora Miſrepreſentation of the Question in Debate; and therefore ſuppoſed

I might without a Crime difrobę your Arguments of their Ambiguity,

and repreſent the true State of the Question,andjetThings in a proper

Light. If this be a Crime, it is, I confefs, a reiterated Crime : for I

have been forc'd upon the fame Methods again. –It is postible, I have

affigned a Meaning to fome of your Words, which you never dream'd of.

But if fo, according to the beſt View of the Cafe, that I am poſibly

capable of, it is becauſe you never dreamed of the juſt and right

Meaning of your Expreſſions, but through the Ambiguity of Words,

andPhraſes of an undetermin'd Senſe, have been conteſting in the dark.

I am next led to take fome brief Notice of your undertaking“ for

“ the Sake of common Readers, to define the Term Neceffary. Now

“ Events (you tell me) are then faid to be neceſſary to us, when they

*“ derive from the fettled Courſe of Nature, the Laws of which are

“ establiſhed by the free Will and invariably executed by the Al

“ mighty Power of GOD, having no Dependance on our Will, nor

“ have we at all any Power over them,” &c. (P. 1o.)– If this be

an exact Definition of the Term nec Mary, it muſt then be ſuppoſed

to contain in it the whole Meaning of that Term, and nothing can

be ſuppoſed neceffary, but what agrees with this Definition. How

then ſhall I come at the true Meaning of this Word, when within five

Pages of this your Definition, I find you giving a very different Ac

count of its Signification ? Thus (p. 15 ) You tell me, “ If I must

ytt
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“ yet be to feek what you mean by Neceffity, you would let me know ||

“ what every Man of plain common Senſe means by it, viz. a State

“ or Condition of Being, in which a Man is fo placed, that however

“ freely he may be ſuppoſed to aćt, it is abſolutely out of his Power

“ by any Means that are allowed him, to think or aét other wife than

“ he does.”–By Neceffary then we must understand that “ which has

no Dependance on our Will,” and yet that wherein “ we may be ſup

poſed to aćt freely.” Do yôu then conclude, that we can aćt free

ly, without the Exercife of our Will ; or in Affairs that have no De

pendance on our Will ? How ſhall I reconcile this Difficulty, and get

a right Notion of the Meaning of this Term by your Definitions of

it ? Must I understand your Meaning to be, that “ we may be ſup.

poſed to act freely” in thoſe Affairs which have “not theirDependance

on our Will”,in that the Will may be invincibly influenced, and there

by efficaciouſly prompted to free and voluntary Actions ? This is the

only Method of reconciling theſe two Definitions of this Term, to pre

ferve any the least Appearance of Confistency, that I can poſſibly think

of But alas ! this won't do neither: For you yourſelf utterly dif

claim it, and treat it with Difdain. : “ Do you mean, (fay you) that

“ a Man can be invincibly wrought upon without Force, or be necef

“ fitated to aét freely, or to aét both neceſſarily and freely in the

“ ſame A& ; i. e. That it is poſſible for a Thing to be, and not to

“ be at the fame Time ! (P. 17.)– Hitherto then I am left in the

Dark,after your feveral Explications of the Word Neceffary. How then

fhall I come at your Senſe of it ? Shall I confider how you your felf

apply the Word, and take your Senfe of it from your own Ufe of it ?

I fufpe& that neither will this Method anſwer the End : For I fnd

you (p.13.) ufing the Word Neceffary in Oppoſition to Freedom, when

you inquire of me whether my Doctrine “ does not unavoidably

make God a neceffary Agent ?” And whether God “ muſt not

zeceſarily will, &c. and neceſarily act– by exerting his Almighty

will? And you ſpeak of “every Action in every Creature being ni

“ ceffarily what it is.” And thence confider this Neceffy as “ a Doc

“ trine of Fate, which is Atheifni.” Sometimes you intend a Phi

lyºphical Nestty, by the Ufe of this Word : And fometimes a Lo

gical Neceſity. You fometimes confider the Word as only a natural

Configuence from foregoing Premistes : Thus with Relation to my

DoStrine you demand, “ Pray, tell me if it (your foremention'dCon

“ quence) does not neceffarily follow from it, and is not neceſſarily

“ implied in it ?” (p. 12.)- I find, you again uſe the Word Neceffa:

ry, for what is highly important, or very expedient. So (p. zo.) “ I

* think it neceſſary, in order to ſpeak intelligibly of the divine Sove

“ reignty, to distinguiſh,” &c. You further uſe the Word Neraffay
3 - - ---- - - fQ
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to denote aCondition or Medium indiſpenſably requifite to a particular
End. Thus you inquire, (p.26.)“ Whether an explicit Knowledge of

“ Christ be abſolutely neceffary, in Order to enjoy the Benefit of that

“ Redemption, which he hath purchaſed ?” Your more common Uſe

of the Word Neceffary rather feems to be in a Phyſical Senſe for Force

or Constraint. Thus (p. 17.) “Invincibly wrought upon without Force,”

“ Neceffrated to aét freely ?”–And befides all theſe Ufes of the Word

Neceffary, which occur in this brief Letter of yours, the Word fre

quently occurs where it fignifies no more than Certain. Thus (p. 22.)
g4 Every Sinner that is destitute of this invincible Grace, muſt neceffa

“ rily continue fuch.” That is, he must certainly continue fuch : For

other Neceffry, in that Cafe, no Man can justly pretend.

I don't fet before you all theſe your various Acceptations of the

Word Neceffary, to charge you with “ a Deal of metaphyſical Chi

cane,” but partly to convince you, ex Ore tue, that theWord may with

Propriety be uſed in a great Variety of Senſes or Acceptations ; and

therefore that your Attempt to limit it to one particular Meaning, is

to impoſe both upon your felf and your Readers.– But what I more

eſpecially aim at, is, to convince you, that neither of your contradic

tory Definitions of this Word will anſwer your End. For it is necg/a

rily true from your own Uſe of the Word, that neither of your Defi

nitions contain the whole Meaning of it : And it is not from the Con

fufion of my own Ideas, as you repreſent it, but from a Confufion

fomewhere elfe, that I am put under a Neceffy of inquiring what you

mean by the Word neceffary in this Debate.

It is alſo neceffary to obſerve, that neither your Definitions of this

Word, nor your very different Ufes of it, nor yet the Similitudes by

which you would explain it, are at all pertinent to the preſent Purpoſe.

There is no more to be understood by Neceffary or by Neceffity (with

Reſpect to us) in the preſent Debate, than that Things cannot fall out

other wife than they do. This Neceffity is commonly diſtinguiſhed by

Divines into a Neceſity of Coastion or Force, and a Neceſity of Infal

libility or of Confequence.--In the former Senfe, a Priſoner bound in

Chains, and ſhut up in a Dungeon, is undera Neceffity of being there;

that is, while violently detained there, he muſt be where he is, how

unwilling foever.–In the latter Senſe, a condemned Rebel under the

free Offer of a Pardon, upon his Submiſſion to the King, is under a

Neceffy to be executed upon his refufing to ſubmit, though he is

left to his Option, and in this Reſpect the Event is wholly in his own

Power.– Amongſt all the Distinctions of Neceffary, or of Neceffty,

which either are or can be made, theſe two are all that immediately

affećt the preſent Debate. If there does follow from the Doétrine

of God's Sovereignty, as I have stated it, fuch a Neceffity as puts any
- O proper
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proper Force or Coastion upon the Creature, that takes away his moral

Liberty, and compels him, without his Will, nay, againſt his Will, to

be good or bad, and confequently to be happy or miferable for ever ;

I then acknowledge, my DoStrine cannot be true. But if on the

other Hand there can be no other Neceffty deduced from my Doctrine,

but a Neceſſity of Infallibility or of Conſequence, which puts no Force

upon the Creature, which no Way infringes his Liberty, or compels

him against his Will, to be either good or bad, and to be either hap

py or miferable in the future World, but in accompliſhing the Event

takes the Concurrence of his own Will and voluntary Choice ; then

you muſt acknowledge, that all your Arguments from Neceffity are al

together impertinent.– In this latter Senſe you your felf muſt con

feſs, that the divine Omni/cience makes all Events that ever happen, to

be abſolutely certain, i. e. neceffarily what they are. For his eternal

Knowledge of all Futurities was infallible ; and the Events must cor

reſpond to the infallible Proſpect. On the other Hand, it is impoſſible

for you, or any Man elfe, to prove any other Neceſſity of Men's pre

fent Conduct or future State, to be a Confequence of my Doćtrine a

bout God's Sovereignty. Let it then be immediately brought to the

Trial ; and let all the Instances of Neceffy, by you infisted on, be

particularly confidered, in Order to a fair Deciſion of this Point.

Your firſt Endeavour to prove, that a Coercive Neceffty follows from

my Doctrine of the Divine Sovereignty, is by a Similitude of “ an

arbitrary and capricious Prince offering Pardon and Preferment to a

Number of condemned Malefa/Tors, upon Condition of their lifting a

Weight of 1o,ooo Pounds, and heaving it to the Distance of a Mile;

fome of whom he leaves to their own Impotence and Ruin, while

others he pu/bes on, in Spite of their Teeth, to the Uſe of certain Engines

in his Power, which do the Bustneß for them.”–You aſk me, “ Whe

“ ther theſe Instances are not just Reſemblances of my Doctrine?”

(P. 15, 16.) -

I No, Sir, by no Means ! I teach no fuch Doctrine as God's

enjoining upon Men, “ for the Fancy of the Thing, or purely to

pleaſe a capriciousHumour of his,” impoſſibleConditions of Pardon and

Salvation.

fovereign Prince promifes Peace and Pardon freely and /încerely, to

every one who is willing to accept of Christ and his faving Benefits :

and every one has a full Warrant to accept the Offer ; and fo doing,

is fecure of the Grant. There is nothing to hinder the Salvation

According to the Doctrine which I teach, God as a

of any Sinner in the whole World, who is truly willing to receive this

free Gift.–I teach no fuch Doctrine, as God's “ pusting on any Cri:

minals in Spite of their Teeth,” to a Compliance with the Terms of

Salvation. I have told you before (Wind p. 43.) that there is no real

- Forci
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Force in the Cafe ; that when the Mind of the Sinner is illuminated

and renewed by the Holy Spirit, he invincibly perfwades and influences

the Will, ſo that the Sinner is neceſſarily, though freely and willingly

drawn to Christ, is ſweetly constrain'd by the Love of Christ, and un

der this blefied Influence, he cannot, he will not, forbear to work

out his own Salvation.– This your Simile therefore carries in it no

Appearance of proving a coercive Neceflity to be what I teach: But

is at best only a crude Banter on the common Protestant Doctrine of

Divine Sovereignty in Man's Salvation. - -

You proceed to “ aſk me, in the Name of plain common Senſe,

“ what I mean, when I fay,–1st, with Regard to the Bad, P. 39.

“ He that neceſſarily continues a wicked Creature, muſt neceſſarily,

“ by that very Means, be the faulty Cauſe of his own D stru&ion #”

(p 16.)–To which I anſwer : I think, what I meant by this Paſſage

was fo very plainly exprefied in the Place cited by you, that there was

no Caufe of this Question, unleſs it be merely to raife an Odium, and

repreſent meto your Readers as holding fome very extravagant Opinion.

You can't but know, Sir, that thofe Words were ſpoken in Anſwer to

Mr. Beach's Demand, “ How can a Sinner's Destrućtion be of himſelf,

“ if God had never put it in bis Power to be any Thing elfe but a

“ wicked and miferable Creature ?” To which I anſwer'd, If this be

ſuppoſed(tho' I largely proved it to be inconſistent and abſurd, to ſuppoſe

it) the Sinner muſt neceſſarily be the faulty Caufe of his own Deſtruc

tion,upon that Account. For Wickedneſs is always faulty, and always

by its natural and moral Efficacy the Cauſe of Destruction : And there

fore he that neceſſarily continues a avickedCreature,muſt neceſarily, by

that very Means, be the faulty Caufe of his own Destruction. That

is,fince Wickedneſs is always faulty, and fince God cannot be the faulty

Cauſe of it, there can be no fuch Neceffity, ſuppoſed, as is inconfiſtent

with the Guilt of Sin lying at the Sinner's Door. Why then (Sir)

do you go on gravely to reaſon againſt this Suppoſition of a Sinner's

being neceſarily a wicked Creature, as though it was what I myſelf pro

poſed and approved of as a just and rational Suppoſition ; when you

knew it to be what I not only rejected with the strongeſt Marks of

Abhorrence, but particularly and largely difprovedl–Can you there

fore imagine,that this Attempt of yours is confistent with the folemn

Introduétion, with which you began your Letter to me ? , -

You go on to inquire, “ 2dly, when I ſay with Reſpect to the Good,

“ P. 43. “ Though there be no Force in the Cafe, yet the Holy Spirit

“ invincibly influences the Will, fo that the Sinner is neceſſarily, tho’

* freely, drawn to Chriſt'; whether I mean, that a Man can be in

“ vincibly wrought upon without Force ? or be nece/Frated to aćt freely,

** or to aćt both neceſſarily and freely in the fame Act ? i. e. That it

66 is
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** is poſſible for the fame Thing to be and not to be in the fame

“ Time ? ” (p. 17. ) –To which I anſwer, This Matter alſo was

ſufficiently explain'd in my Windication, that there was really no Room

at all for this Question ; at least there could be no Justice in propofing

it, until you had anſwered what I there offered in Proof and Illustra

tion of it. However, you might perhaps ſuppofe, that all your

Readers would not take the Trouble to perufe and confider what I

had written about it, but would be liable to have their Imagination

fir'd and their Paſſions kindled by this your fantastick Repreſentation

of it.–However, fince you must have the fame Thing repeated and

explain'd, I anſwer, that a Man can be invincibly wrought upon

without Force, or be neceſſita ed to aćt freely, or aét both neceſſarily

and freely in the fame Act : And this is always the Cafe, when a Man

is inwardly perſuaded and influenced to aćt by a moſt agreeable and

convincing Light.– To exemplify this, I would propoſe to you the

Maxim you refer to ; that it's impoſſible for the fame Thing to be and

mot to be at the fame Time. Now are you not nec ffitated to affent to

the Truth of it ? And yet don't you freely affent to the Truth of it

at the fame Time ? Again, The Whole is greater than a Part : Three

and two make five : Five is a leſſer Number than five Hundred Sfc.

Now are you not alſo here neceſitated to affent to thefe Truths ? And

yet is there any Force or Wiolence offered to your Understanding, in

neceſitating your Affent ?–Are you not always nec ffitated to agree to

the Truth of MathematicalDemonſtrations, well underſtood ? Yet with

out any Force, but merely from the convincing and fatisfying Evidence

before you.–Thus likewiſe a confistentCriminal, condemned and upon

the Gallows, is neceſitated to confent to a Reprieve, when offered ;

and a drowning Man, in his Senſes, to confent to Deliverance, when

it preſents : and yet this with the greatest Freedom,that they ever exer

ciſed in their Lives.– Just thus in the Cafe in View, when the Spirit

of Grace illuminates the Sinner's Understanding, and gives him an

impreſfive Diſcovery of his own Mifery, and of the glorious Way of

Salvation freely propos'd in the Goſpel, bringing him to behold as in a

Glaſs the Glory of the Lord, this fupernatural Light neceſitates his free

Confent to the Goſpel Call. He cannot but freely concur with what

appears to him infinitely reaſonable, and most defirable, and worthy of

his Choice. But what Force, I beſeech you, is there in the Man's be

ing feelingly apprehenfive of his past Folly and Madneſs, and power

fully convinced of the Excellency of the Way of Salvation propoſed in

the Goſpel, and thereby invincibly perfwaded to aćł worthy of himſelf,

from the moſt reafonable Motives, and to the most noble and defira

ble End ?– The great Mistake,that runs thro' all your Reafoning on

this Subject, ſeems to be, that you indifferently oppoſe Freedom to all
Sorts
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Serts of Neceffry : Whereas it ſhould be oppoſed only to Coastion, or

Force. A Neceſity of Infallibility or of Confequence (as the Learned

distinguiſh) is no Ways inconfistent with the greateſt Freedom of Agency.

There are Multitudes of Inſtances, wherein Men are influenced with

fuch a Neceſity, and yet aćt moſt freely. A hungry Man, that neceffa

rily eats his Food, yet eats most freely and with Delight. We all,

fo long as Nature performs its proper Functions, breathe neceffarily,

yet moſt freely and willingly. Parents love their defirable and to

wardly Children neceffarily, and yet they love them moſt freely and

willingly. Even fo Believers, who have a feeling Senfe of the Love

lineſs and Love of our Lord Jeſus Christ, love him neceffarily, and yet

most freely and with Complacence.– Here then you again fail of

proving a coaếFive Neceffity,upon my DoStrine of God's Sovereignty.

Another Argument to establiſh this Notion of coercive Neceffity,

I find thus propoſed. “ Can you feriouſly lay it down for Doctrine,

that every wicked Man that lives and dies in Sin, is neceſarily wick

“ ed, and conſequently miferable ? – This indeed must be the Cafe,

“ unleſs (as we maintain) God has in Christ abſolutely given to every

“ Man a Meaſure of Grace to profit withal.” (p. 22.)

Pardon me, Sir, if I think my felf oblig'd again to inquire, what

you mean by fuch a “ Man's being mece/arily wicked ?” Does my

Doćtrine of God's Sovereignty ſuppofe, that the glorious God puts

fuch a Perſon under any coercive Neceffity to be wicked ? That he uſes

any Motives or Incentives to induce him to be twicked ? or that he fe

cretly influences him, by his Spirit or by his Providence, to be wicked?

–Does my Doćtrine make the Sinner, from any extrinfick Force upon

him, neceſſarily wicked ? What Neceffty, I beſeech you, can you posti

bly imagine in this Cafe, but what reſults from his own obſtinate volun

tary Choice of Wickedneſs, and his natural Delight in it ? It is true,

that his Wickedneſs is neceffary ( though free) as long as he fo loves it

that he won't part with it, and chuſes rather to venture upon eternal

Damnation, than to forfake his Sins. But then the Neceffry is from

himſelf, from his own guilty Choice, and not at all from any Infuſion

4 6

or Influence of the bleſſed God.

You must still allow me to inquire a little further, what you mean

- by “ God's having in Christ abſolutely given to every Man a Meaſure

“ of Grace to profit withal ?”–If you mean no more by it than this,

that God gives to every Man the common Gifts of Nature and Pro

vidence ; that he gives to the Christian World the Means of Grace

and Ordinances of Salvation ; that he gives to every one of thefe like

Encouragements to a careful Improvement, according to their Ability,

of thoſe Means of Life ; that Multitudes in the aćtive Improvement

of theſe have obtain'd the renewing and ſaving Influences of the Holy

Spirit ;
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Spirit ; and that every one have the fame Grounds and Reaſons te

hope for it, if indeed they are not wanting to themſelves ; that every

one of theſe, being ſincerely willing to accept of the Lord Jeſus Christ

upon the Goſpel Offer, ſhall certainly partake of his faving Benefits ;

and that there is no fecret Counſel or Purpofe of God, that will any

Way efficaciouſly hinder their Improvement of the Means,or Compli

ance with the Offers of Grace, and fo prevent their obtaining Salva

tion : If this (I fay) be what you mean, All this is readily granted,

if not alſo urged as strongly by us, as by you. And furely thefe Con

fiderations are enough to animate every one who has a juſt Value for

his immortal Interests, to aćtive Diligence in the Duties of Religion ;

fince there are ſuch glorious Encouragements in this Way, and none

in any other, to hope for the obtaining of eternal Salvation.– But if,

on the other Hand, you mean by this, that God has abſolutely given

to every Man (without any other, ſpecial, and renewing Influences of

the Spirit) Grace /ificient for his eternal Salvation, I must enter my

Diffent against this DoStrine ; for this Reaſon, among many others,

that All Men have not Faith (z Theff. iii. 2.) And be that kelieveth

not, /ball be damned. (Mark xvi. 16.) Whence it follows, that all Men

have not fuch Grace as will intitle them to Salvation, by any Improve

ments whatever within their own Power. For they can't be faved

without Faith ; and they can't exercife or improve Faith, while they

have it not.–No Man is qualified for eternal Salvation, but by expe

riencing the exceeding Greatneß of God's Power, even the Working of

his mighty Power, which he wrought in Christ, avhen he raiſed him from

the Dead. (Eph. i. 19, 2o.) No Man is qualified for Salvation, till

he is God's Workman/Zip, created in Christ Jojus unto good Works (Eph.

ii. 1.o.) till he be renewed in the Spirit of his Mixd, and has put on the

new Man, which after God is created in Righteou/ng/, and true Holineß,

(Eph. iv. 23, 24.) till be is a new Creature, ſo that old Things are past

away, and all Things are become new. (2 Cor. iv. 17.) Until he is

quickned and recover'd from his Death in Treifaff; and Sins. (Fph.

ii. 1.)–Now it is a Fact, which admits of no Diſpute, that this is

not the Caſe, that theſe are not the Charaćters, of every Man ; nor

are theſe the Effects of our own Improvement, but the immediate Q

perations and arbitrary Reſults of the divine Power and Grace. Unto

every one of us (the Children of God) is given Crace according to the

Meaſure of the Gift of Christ. (Eph. iv. 7.) It follows then with

| the greateſt Certainty, that all Men have not fuch Grace given them,

as will, even by the higheſt and beſt Improvement, intitle them to Sal

vation, or aſſure them of it.

You add, “ If therefore God has abſolutely roßlved never to help him,

“ he must neceſſarily die in his Sins.” (Ibid.)- To which I
an't

|
| .
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, Ha'n’t I already ſhewn, that God does actually help them all, by

their natural Powers and by his providential Diſpenſations ; that he

aćtually helps fome by the instituted Means of Grace, and by the in

ternal Restraints, Suggestions, and common Motions of his Spirit ; en

courages them to feek for more ſpecial Help, and prompts them to hope

for it, by Examples of Succeſs, in the Way of a diligent Uſe of the

Means, and thereby repairing to the Riches of his Grace in Christ ;

and in fhort, that he has promiſed to beſtow upon them all effećtual

faving Help, as foon as they are fincerely tvilling to receive it at the

Hand of fovereign Grace ? What then can you mean, by “ God's abſo

“ lutely refolving not to help them”? Unleſs it be underſtood of his not

“ reſolving to bestow effeếtual faving Grace upon them ? Now is it

not a Fać7, notoriouſly obſervable, that a great Part of the World

aćtually have not effectual faving Girice ? And íhall we poor Worms

venture to contend with our Maker ! on Account of Fac’s, that are moſt

inconteſtibly true ; and moſt certainly just, becauſe they are certainly

true. For there is no Unrighteou/ng/, with God. – Just and True are

thy Ways, thou King of Saints ! /

You ſubjoin, “ But, according to my Doctrine, he cannot be willing,

without a/overeign invincible Grace. And then, if he be not wil

ling, it is merely becauſe God does not think fit to beſtow it.–Accord

ing to me, (you fay) He can no more will to e c pt, than he can

create a World. – Can this be any thing elfe but tantalizing com

mon Senfe ! ” ( p.23, 24. ) –To which I anſwer, and will aſcribe

Righteoufneſs to my Maker. Surely the real Cauſe of Sinners not being

willing to accept offered Mercy, is not God's not feeing fit to beſtow it ;

but the Depravation of their own Affections, and their Enmity to God

and Godlineſs.-It is true, they can no more be willing to accept of

Christ and his Salvation, than they can create a World, as long as the

Service of Satan, the World, and their own deceitful Lusts appear fo

much more defirable and eligible to them, than the Lord Jeſus Christ,

his Service and faving Benefits. 'Tis morally impostible for any Man

in the World, in any Cafe whatſoever, to will or chuſe what actually

appears to him every Way undefirable, and unworthy of his Choice,

as their Lufts repreſent Chriſt to be.–It is alſo true, that God can, if

he pleaſes, give to every Man in the World fuch a convincing and im

preſſive View of the Glory of the Lord, as /ball change them into the fame

Image, and make them all instantly and perpetually willing to accept

of Chriſt Jeſus, his Graces and Benefits. But is he obliged to do this ?

or does he do this in Faćt ? (Indeed, Sir, there is no diſputing againſt

Faéīs. ) We fee the contrary to this verified before our Eyes, in .

thouſands of Instances every Day.--And whofo dare reprove God, or

challenge the Almighty upon this his Condust, itt kia anſwer it !
-- You

:
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You have one Argument more against what you call my neceſſitating

Doctrine ; which is, “ that there can fcarcely be a more miſchievous

I I 2 A fecond / amaication |

“ Doctrine advanced among Mankind ; for it tends at once to deſtroy ·

“ all Religion and Morality, and all civil and Family-Government,

“ and render them unmeaning and ridiculous Things. ( P. 22. ) –

I anſwer, This (Sir) is a high Charge indsed, and if it can be justified,

it is ſufficient to enkindle your Zeal against fuch pernicious Doctrine.–

But if this be fo, be pleaſed to affign fome Reaſon why this Doctrine

ever has had a direćt contrary Effeci, to what you fay is its Tendency. If

the Cafe be look'd into, thro' the whole Christian World, it will ap

pear, that Religion, Civility and Morality flouriſh moſt where theſe

Doćtrines are cordially receiv'd,and purſued according to their genuine

Tendency. If we look even among the Papists, are not the ỹanf nift

and Dominicans confeſs'd to be the most religious and moral Men of

any of their Orders?–If we look among all the Protestant Churchés,

from the Reformation to this Day, don't this appear an indiſputable

Faćt ? Even in the Church of England, I appeal to your own Con

fcience, Sir, whether you don't think, there was incomparably more

of folid Virtue, praćtical Godlineſs, and pure Religion among the first

Reformers, Clergy and Laity, that you must confeſs were in general

Calvinist in point of Doctrine, than is to be found among her Sons at

this Day, that are of the contrary Part ? Is it not always feer, that a

|
t|

E

|
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Degeneracy of Manners attends a Departure from thoſe Doctrines ;.

and that a Revival of Religion is ever attended with a Zeal for them,

in Proportion ? But how, Sir, can this be accounted for, upon your

Notion of Things ? This Event, if your Remarks are just, is indeed

mysterious and very ſurprizing!– That for fo long a Traćt of Time,

and fo univerſally through the whole World,the Effiế7 ſhould be fo di

rećtly contrary to the Tendency of its Caufe, is what I think can in

no other Instance be exemplified. -

But you argue, “ To what Purpoſe ſhould we pray to God, or uſe

** the Means of Grace, if our Fate be beforehand fo immutably fix'd,

“ that if it ſhould be already bad, theſe Means can only make us

“ worst?” (P. 22, 23.) I anſwer, Sir, Why do you again appeal

to the Paffions of your Readers, and endeavour thus to raife an Odium

without any Foundation at all ? For, Do I teach any fuch Dostrine

of immutable Fate ? Or does my Doĉtrine any more imply it than

your own ? My DoStrine of the divine Decrees does indeed im

ply an infallible Certainty of the Event, and no more. You have

try'd your Skill, and can prove no other Necefity from ít. And your

:Doctrine of the Divine Preſcience neceſſarily implies just as much.

If God did eternally foreknow att future Events, his Knowledge

was according to Truth, and therefore certain and infallible -: Ard
i- - - - -- - - -- the

*
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the Event must accordingly be certain and infallible, just ſuch as he .

knew it would be. Here can be no Difference poſibly proved in this

Cafe. There is no Force, no coercive Influence at all upon the Actions

of moral Agents, ſuppoſable from our Doĉtrine of the Divine De

crees, any more than from yours of the divine Foreknowledge. And

theréfore all the Confequences you can poſſibly fasten upon our Doc

trine, are at the fame Time eafily retorted, and by the fame Argu

ments, equally fastened upon yours alſo,–And I have this further to

add, that we are certain, from much better Reaſoning, than yours or

mine, that the Argument from the divine Sovereignty ſhould be direct

ly the Reverſe of what you offer. For thus the Apostle reaſons from

the Doctrine before us, in Phil. ii. 12, 13. Work out your own Salva

tion with Fear and Trembling ; FOR it is God which worketh in you

both to will and to do of his good Pleaſure. Now if God only can help

us, furely we ought the more carnestly to feek Help from him. If he

be fºrvereign in the Donation of his Grace, we ſhould be the more

humble and the more importunate in Prayer, lying at his Foot to ob

tain it. We have as much Encouragement as any Body in the World

ever had, to feek for Grace at the Hands of a fovereign Benefastor.

This and no other is the Method, in which to make our Calling and

Ele@ion fure.– If therefore we aét a reafonable and confiſtent Part,

the divine Sovereignty will animate our Diligence, instead of encou

raging our Sloth and Negligence. This is always found true in al!

other Instances. The Beggar is the more importunate for an Alms,

and the condemned Malefactor for a Pardon, becauſe they both know

they depend upon a fovereign and arbitrary Benefaétor, who can ei

ther grant or deny their Request, just as he pleafes. *

Thus, Sir, I have briefly confidered what you have faid to prove,

that a coercive Neceffry is the Confequence of my DoStrine of the di

vine Sovereignty. 1 find you frequently afferting this Necefity to be

my Tenet, and in order to anrufe and prejudice your Readers, ex

claiming against a “fatal Neceffy” a “ miſchievous neceſſitating

“ Doctrine” &’e. But have you made fo much as the leaſt Appearance

towards any Proof, that our DoStrine is fuch as you repreſent it ; unleſs

it be by placing thoſe ili favour'd Opinions to our Account, which you

ought to know that we abhor, as much as you can do ?–I ſhall con

clude this Head with â fair Propofal: Do you do your best Endeavour,

by what Arguments you think fit, to prove this coercive or fatal Ne

cestity to be my Tenet, or rationally deducible from any Doctrines,

t at I have expreſly afferted or avowed in this Debate with you and

Mr. Beach, and if I don't with the fame Arguments prove the fame

Neceſity deducible, with the fame Evidence, from fuch Doctrines as

you your felves have expreſly allowed in this Debate with Mr. Cooke
P and
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and me ; , I will then acknowledge my Mistake as publickly as you

íhall require. · * |

* Having thus traced you through your whole Courſe of Reaſoning :

againſt my imaginary “ neceſitating Doctrine,” that your Diſcourſe

inpon that Subject might be kept in one connected View, I muſt now

return to the Confideration of one or two Things, which I have puf

poſely past over, that I might not break this Thread of Argument, but :
follow it to the End. . . . .

: The first is a heavy Complaint of this Paragraph in mỳ Vindication |

(a little Part of which you cite, p. 12.) “ Ifibere be a GOD, be must

be omnifcient, and must know not only in general the future States óf the

- Righteous and the Wicked, but the State{ each individual Petjoh. Hi

must number the very Hairs of our Head. He must forelee, or rather

fee every Thing certainly, As B E ING what 1r 1s ; and therefore every |

Event must certainly be according as he eternally knew it would be. This :

Knowledge of his (as I before obſerv'd ) must agree with all bis other

Perfections, and therefore niuß agree with his Will ; unlest we /bould

i blaſphemouſly fufpoſe a Diſcord and ỹar among the divine Attributes.

. Hince a divine Decree, with Reſpect to each individual Perſon, neceſarily

follows from the Foreknowledge, or from the infinite eternal Knowledge

of God.” (VIND. p. 76,77.)–Thefe, Sir, you know, were my Words,

and this, the Argument you ſhould have anſwered : An Argument this,

las I verily think, which, falls nothing ſhort of Demonstration. But

what Anſwer have you given to it # Truly not one Word ! You have :

done here, as almost every where elfe ; instead of anſwering the Ar

gument, you have fet yourſelf upon amufing and astoniſhing yður Rea-

der, and raifing an Odium in his Mind, by Endeavours tổ fix fome |

.imaginary, ridiculous or terrible Confequences upon the Doctriňe.– |

You demand of me, whether this be my Doétrine, That “ becauſe Gọd

:“ knew Adam would diſobey, therefore he must neceſſarily have willid

“ his Difobedience ?”–That “ becauſe he knew Judas would rejest

-“ and betray Chřiſt, therefore he muſt neceſſarily have willed his A

“ postacy and Treachery ?” (Ibid.) -

To which I anſwer, Our bleſſed Lòrd himſelf aſſures us (Luk.

xxii. 22.) Truly the Son of Man goeth (to be betráyed by ỹudas, &c.) :

as it was determined : But wo unto that Man by whom he is betrayed.– |
The Apostles asture us, that both Herod and Pontius Pilate, with the

Gentiles, and the People of Iſrael, were gathered together to do Ecbatfo-

, ever God's Hand and his Counfel determined before to be done. (A&Rs iv.

27, 28.)–Now then, here is a full and a plain Anſwer from the Mouth

.. of Our Lord himſelf and his Apostles to your Demand with Reſpect

z to the Apostacy and Treachery of Judas, as well as with Reſpect to the

greateit Wickedneſs that ever was perpetrated, in the Crucifixion of
. - - - CUI

***
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' Sur blefied Saviour. Theſe Things were determined: They were

fore-determin'd to be done. And have I faid any more than this ? –

Whateyer frightful Conſequences therefore can poſibly be deduced

from my Doctrine, must with the fame Propriety and Force follow from

this Scripture Doctrine now before us. . For it is exactly the fame.

And expound theſe Texts how you pleaſe, thoſe Expreſſions of mine,

which you contend against, will with equal Justice admit of the fame

Expoſition. ,

You “ beg Leave to aſk further, Whether God does not always

** approve and take Pleaſure in every Thing that he willi ?”– I an

fwer, By every Thing that he wills, you must mean (if you ſpeak per

tinently) every Thing which he decrees : for that was the Word uſed

by me. It is therefore proper to retort the Question : Do you think,

Sir, that God approv'd and took Pleaſure in the Treaſon of Judas, and

in the Cruelty and horrid Murder committed by Herod, Pilate, and the

Gentiles, with the People of Iſrael ; though the Scripture affures you,

that he fore-determined theſe Events ?–I conclude, you'll anſwer in the

Negative ; and thereby alſo give a negative Anſwer to your own

Queſtion, as it refers to the fame Doctrine taught by me. – Probably

you would tell me, that God might fore-determine to permit a finful

Event, and to over rule that Event to his own Glory, without an

Approbation of the Sinfulneſs that accompany's that Event ; and with

out any active Influence in the Production of it. And who don't fee

that this Interpretation would at once destroy all thofe frightful Confe

quences, with which you have been amufing your Readers,or attempting

* to fcare them into “ an awful Surprize, and fet them a gaping at me

" as a strange unaccountable Mortal.”

" # You aſk me, “ How can it be but they must be neceffary Confequences

* ** of this your Doctrine ? ” ( Ibid.) I anſwer, How can it be that

theſe ſhould be neceſſary Confequences of this my Doctrine, fince my

* Doarine is the very fame with the Doctrine of our Lord himſelf and

A his Apostles ? – However, let us more distinctly confider the very

worst and most frightful Confequence, which you would fasten upon

this Doctrine, and which you repreſent in the following Manner.

# . . “ Give me leave, Sir, upon this Occaſion, to fuggest my Fears,

“ whether this Doctrine, as you expreſsit, does not unavoidably make

* the Almighty a neceffary Agent ( which is indeed a mere Contradic

* tion in Terms : ) for if God's Decrees neceffarily follow from his

* Foreknowledge,must he not neceſſarily will or decree every Thing that

“ he knows will be, and iffo muſt he not nec ffarily actin every Thing

“ that is ? ( p. 13. ) * - *

I can't fee fo much as the least Appearance of Argument here, but

merely from the Ambiguity of the Exprestion [ neceſſarily /*#!
* J C

:

e.:

:
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The true Construćtion of the Words, as I uſed and intended them, is,

that the Suppoſition of a divine Decree is a neceffary Confequence upon the

Suppoſition of God's eternal Foreknowledge. Whereas, What you must

mean by thoſe Words, if you ſpeak to any Purpoſe at all, must

be, that whatever God foreknows, the fame he does by Virtue of that

Foreknowledge neceffarily will, and can do no otherwiſe. But why,

good Sir, are you thus continually playing with the Ambiguity and

mere Sound of Words, and by a forc'd Construćtion, quite foreign to

my obvious Meaning, taking Advantage to raiſean Odium by pretended

horrible and frightful Confequences ?– My Exprestions, for ought I can

learn, were intelligible enough to others. But ſince you either cannot,

or elfe will not, understand me, I will first endeavour to explain my felf,

and will afterwards confider whoſe “ Notions are most nearly connected

with the Doctrine of Fate, which is Atheiſm,” yours or mine.

My Meaning then is, that it is neceſſary to ſuppoſe the glorious God

as posteſſed of all infinite Perfections and adorable Attributes, which

do all of them always concur in all the divine Operations, and all of

them are from Eternity to Eternity without Variation or Shadow of

Change. From whence it follows, that the eternal Knowledge and

Counſel of God, each of which is a Perfection or Attribute of the

divine Nature, have always concurred in the Operations of his infinite

Mind.– This, Sir, is what you charge with Fatali/m, and with making

the Almighty a neceffary Agent.–But it's certain, from this Exhibition

or Repreſentation of the divine Being, that God cannot be ( in your

Senfe of the Words) a neceffary Agent. For Aćtions flowing from in

finite Knowledge, in full Concurrence with infinite Counſel, are the very

highest Acts of Freedom, or moral Liberty, that can be conceived.

*The Freedom of all rational Actions, for ought I can ſee, confists in

Nothing elfe but aćting knowingly and voluntarily. You have therefore ,

laid the Charge of Fataliſm against the very Deſcription of the highest

Freedom.– I may therefore yet venture, after all your tragical Excla

mations, to ſay with the Apoſtle, Whom he did foreknow, he alſo d d

predstinate.– But now let us turn the Tables, and fee whether the

Charge of Fataliſm can't be laid fome where elfe, with a more plau

fible Appearance of Truth and Equity. -

You fay (p. 12.) “ For my Part, I can't but be of Opinion, that

-** God muſt know a thouſand Things with Reſpect to the free volun:

“ tary Actions ofeach Individual, which it was impoſſiblefor him to taill

*** or decree in any Senſe.”–Well ! If this be fo, that God eternally

foreknew thouſands of Things, which it was impoſible for him to willor

decree IN ANY SENSE, not fo much as to permit them or to glorify

himſelf by directing and over ruling them, it must either be becauſe

he foreknew them without any Counſel and Will at all about
- * * cCaulĉ
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becaufe he foreknew them contrary to his Counſel and Will about

them, or elfe becauſe he first foreknew the Events, and came to a De

termination about them afterward. Thefe, I think, are all the Suppo

fitions, that it's poſſible to make in this Cafe. And either of theſe ne

ceſſarily imply's the Fatali/m you justly exclaim against.

If in the first Place the glorious God must be ſuppoſed to have fore

known Events without any Counſel, any Will, or Decree, IN ANY

SENSE, about them, without Determining how he would ferve his

own Purpoſes, or advance his own Glory by them, he muſt then be

fuppoſed to have thrown the Government out of his own Hands, and

to have left the Events to Fate or Destiny. * e

Or, If God be ſuppoſed to have foreknown theſe Events, contrary to

his Counſel and Will about them, then it muſt be alſo ſuppoſed, that

fome fatal Definy, independent of God and Man, has counteracted |
his Purpoſes, and produced thoſe Events, which he would not have

permitted. His Counſel would elfe have food, and he would have done

all his Pleaſure. -

Or lastly, If God be ſuppoſed first to føreknow the Events and come

to a Determination about them afterward, then how could theſe Events

poſibly have been the Objećts of his Foreknowledge ? If he had not

willed, at least, to permit them, they could never have been ; and con

fequently could not be foreknown as future, unleſs they had their Fu

turity from fome other Source, independent of his Will; that is, unleſs

they owed their Futurity to an eternal Fate, independent even of God

himſelf-Upon the whole, it must be true, that if God did eternally

foreknow all future Events, the Futurity of all Events was from Eter

nity certain ; that is, thoſe Events must certainly be juſt as God eter

nally foreknew they would be: otherwife God's Knowledge would not

be perfect and according to Truth. Now it's a Contradićtion, to fup

poſe that God could eternally foreknow any Thing to be certainly future

before it was fo : And if the Futurity of Events was eternally certain,

it muſt be fo either from the divine Counſel, or from fome other eternal

Source, which can be nothing elfe but a fatal Neceffity. And this I

acknowledge to be right down Atheiſm.–It appears to me as certain

and evident as any Demonſtration in Euclid, That the Idea of a God

or a Being of infinite and eternal Wiſdom, Counfel, and, Knowledge,

does effentially imply in it the Suppoſition ofan eternal Purpoſe or De

cree concerning all future Events. By which Decree or Purpoſe I mean

an eternal Determination to promote ſome Events by his Providence,

to permit others, and to over-rule each individual ſo as to advance his

own Glory and ſubferve his own holy and glorious Deſigns.–And on

the other Hand, it appears to me nothing ſhort of Demonstration, that

to deny an eternal Decree, in the Senſe but now exprested, is to deny
* - ‘ ’ “ ” the
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the Being of Gop, and to put all Things into the Hands of a blind

Chance and unaćtive Fate. “ The God of Iſrael and the God of Chri

“ stians, is wonderful in Counfel and excellent in working. He is a

God of Knowledge, by whom Astions are weighed; whence it is that

we are predstinated according to the Purpoſe of him, who worketb alt

Things according to the Counſel of his own Will. (Eph. i. I 1.)–But I

am weary of fuch frequent Repetitions, and must therefore refer you to

my Anſwer to your Brother Beach upon the fame Subject for further
Satisfaćtion.

You proceed to a compaſſionate Addreſs in the following Words.

“ I am really grieved, my Brother Jonathan, that you ſhould be found

“ in fuch unbappy Company, and that any of your Notions ſhould be fọ

“nearly connected with theirDoctrine of Fate,which is Atheiſm.”(p. 14.)

–To this I anſwer, I know not which Way, my Brother Johnſon, I

can better testify my Gratitude to you for this your Compaffion, than

by exercifing the like Sympathy towards you, intreating you to look

well into this Matter, to confider what Company you are fallen into

before you were aware of it, and to confider what infinite Diſhonour

your Doctrine reflects upon the Perfections of the glorious God, and

how instead of afferting the Freedom of the Divine Will, you have in

Effect deny'd God's exercifing any Counſel, any Will at all, in ANY

SENSE, concerning of his Creatures Actions, and thereby

fet up the fatal Neceſity, which you ſo zealouſly decry.–In fhort, the

main Difficulties you have objected againſt the common DoStrine of

the der feem asjustly and as plauẩbly applicable against the com

mon Doćtrine of a particular Providence: And the one perhaps, is as

hard to be reconcil'd with the Liberty of moral Agents, as the other,

Be confistent ; and I think, you muſt own them both.

But pray, Sir, tell me what candid View you could have in upbraid

ing me again with Dr. Twiffe's endeavouring to vindicate, againſt the

Reproaches of Arminius, that Saying of Cavieracenſis, That God could

without any I justice or Cruelty eternally afft? an innocent Creature.

Though I am far from justifying this Opinion, at least accord

ing to the Construction you put upon it ; and therefore paſſed it be

fore without any Notice, as being what I am no Ways concern'd with:

Yet now it's thrown in my Way again, probably on Purpoſe to raiſe

an Odium, I ſhall therefore just offer a Remark or two upon this strange

Piece of foreign News, that you are pleaſed to acquaint your Reader

with ; for its here to be confider'd in no other View, being in the

whole really nothing to the Purpoſe.– My first Remark is, It feems

you han't attentively read Dr. Twiffe's Windicia, elſe you could not

repreſent one of the greatest and moſt learned Men of the Age, in

which he lived, in ſuch a diſadvantageous and contemptuous Li ;
all
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and even call “ the Soundngst of his Intelle?” into Question. I would

therefore adviſe you, Sir, to read him deliberately without Prejudice ;

and if that don't convince you of the Justice of all his Sentiments, it

can hardly fail of convincing you of the Danger of many of your own,–

My fecond Remark is, Yoü are very unjuſt to Dr. Taviffe, in fay

ing, “ He had Senſe enough to fee that they (thoſe two Principles re

“ ferred to by you) were fundamental to his Scheme ;” when (as you

must needs know) he repeatedly tells you the direct contrary ; * and

when in Truth he had fo effectually beat his Arminian Adverſáries Out

óf the Field without the Help of thoſe Arguments.-A third and very

neceſſary Remark is this, You have repreſented Dr. Twiffe's two

Principles very unfairly, and cited his Words with no Exactneſs. For

Înstance, whereas the Dr. ſpeaks of innocent Creatures indefinitely, you

by immediately tacking to your Quotation this Gloſs, “ i. e. fuch as

“ were never capable of formal and aếtual Sin,” ( this Claufe being

alſo put in Italick, conformable to the rest of your pretended Quota

tion) would make your Reader believe that this was the very Language

and Senſe of the Author ; when thefe deſcriptive Words are really but

your own Comment, and inferted doubtleſs with the laudable View to

“ beget àn Odium in your inconſiderate Readers,” by turning their

Thoughts here to the Cafe of Infants, though the Author himſelf had

no peculiar Reſpect to them, but principally ſpeaks all along of adult

Innocents,– Moreover, whereas Dr. Twiffe only ſpeaks of GOD's

eternally Afflicting any of his Creatures, though innocent, you alter

the Phraſe, and make him ſpeak of “ inficting cxquiſite and eternal

Misery upon them, and make him affert that “ it's better to be eter

hally miferable, than not to be,” which conveys an Idea quite different

from that of the Author, and is expreſly renounced by him : And

this you've done, notwithstanding he had, even in the Place you refer

to, as well as elſewhere, | rebuk'd Arminius for making this very

Change of the Expreſion ; charging him at the fame Time with Self

Incönfistence herein, fÎnce he himſelf had own'd the Condition of an in

nocent, though afflicted Man, to be not fo much miferable, as happy

(for according to him, Innocence is a greater Good, in Kind, than in

fernal Affliction itſelf is an Evil) and fince he himſelfhad further own'd

that Gơd might even annihilate an innocent Creature ; which the Dr.

thinks to be wòrfe of the two, becauſe innocent Creatures, however af

Jicted, are yet in a Condition better than not to be,–or as you fometime

expreſs it, “ in a Condition, that (every Thing being confidered, in

the whole of their Nature and Duration) would render Being destrable

to them;" and you confeſs too, that “Every Thing beyond what is just

: Vino. Grat. Lib. i. p. 13, et alibi- || Lib. i. p. 129.
- to
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fficient to render Being destrable, even to a perfest Creature, however

fo obediert, you take to be Matter of meer forvereign Goodnef, in which

God may go into what Variety be pleaſes.”–If therefore, in any In

france, he is pleaſed to affli 7 a perfećt Creature, how much, or how

long ſoever, what Room could there have been for any Impeachment

of his Fufice, or his Goodneſ; either, according to this Opinion of yours,

which (for ought I can fee) differs not very widely from Dr. Twiffe's,

that you have ſtigmatiz'd as a “ predigious Abſurdity !”– But once

more, whereas Dr. Taviff, in the Paflage you are fo angry at, is fpeak

ing only of God's abſolute and unlimited Power, or what he might have

done, meerly as the Creator, or Lord of Life and Death, in Cafe he

had never inſtituted any fuch Method of moral Government, as he has

establiſh'd over his Creatures ; You on the contrary would make your

Readers believe, he is ſpeaking of God's ordinate Power, or what he

may do, as a Judge and moral Governor, in the preſent Courſe of his

Adminiſtration, “ confistent with his Juſtice and Goodneſs,” notwith

standing his own fettled Rule of Diſpenſation : When at the fame

Time you do or ought to know, that Dr. Twiffe has guarded his Opi

nion with this Distinction, in Terminis, avowing it only in the former

View, but difavowing it in the latter, and again and again

warning his Reader against your Construction as abufive + : Withalaf

figning this as the Foundation of his Opinion, that there's no fuch

Thing in God as Justice, properly fo called, reſpecting his Creatures,

, whereby he can be under Obligation to them, or they have any De

znana'; upon him, abſolutely ex Merito ; but what we term Justice in

God, means only his Faithfulneß, which preſuppoſes fome divine Pro

vist or Constitution. Hence, no Constitution or Covenant ſuppos'd in

Being (fays the Dr.) a fovereign God, is at intire Liberty to diſpoſe

of his Creatures as he pleaſes ; and aćting by his abſolute Power, can

not be faid to violate } stice, by affiieiing any the holieß Creature in

the Univerſe ; there being no Place for Justice, with reſpect to his

own Creatures (who are therefore his Property, and at his arbitrary Di -

pofal, in regard both of Being, and Well-being) antecedent to any Di

vine Establiſhments, and voluntary bounding of his own Right of Do

minion, as to the Exercife of it over them.– However, Dr. Tzviffe

is peremtory and constant in determining, that there is no fuch Cafe in

Fa3 ; and that as there is a&tually a Rule of Government ſubfisting,

which makes Room for the Diſplay of a Justice of Faithfulne/s, or

re&oral Holineſs, in his Diſpenſations to the moral World, the bleſſed

God therefore, for the Honour of his Name, will not eternally puniſh

Man or Angel, but on the Account of SIN. *

+ Vind. Grat. Lib. ii. p. 13. * Ibid. Pref. ad Lect. P. 4, –Lib.

i. p. 13o. Lib. ii. P. Io, 14, 2ο5. et paffim,

|
{|
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A C o N T I N U A T I o N

Of the REFLECTIoNs on Dr. Johnſon’s

Letter to the late Mr. Dickinſon. -

In a Letter to the Dr. from his Brother.

; Rev. Sir,

TYIvine Providence having removed my Brother by Death, beforei

|- he had finiſh'd the whole of what he intended by way of Re

: mark on your DeFence, I truſt you will not judge it an unfeetri

: iy Officioufneſs in me, on his Behalf, to make a few Obſervations ori

thoſe Parts of it yet remaining to be reply'd to : Which therefore,

without any further Apology or Preface, I ſhall now attempt, , , ,

And as the Connection of Things leads me, I begin with obſerving

on your 18th Page. . Where, I muſt beg Leave, Sir, tofay, you either

fhew your ſelf not ſufficiently appriz'd of the true Sentiments of“ good
“ henest Dr. Twisse,” as you stile him, or elſe have not feen fit on

this Occaſion to aćt like him the good honest Part in afferting his Supra

lapſarian Scheme (eſpecially with the feign'd Face and dark Colour

ings you had put on his two Principles) to be, “ the Jame with Mr.

“ Cooke's and mý Brother's ;” when neither the one in his Sermon, nor

the other in his Windication, have madeuſe ofany Principles, or advanc'

any Arguments, but what ſhew them to have been in the Sublapſarian

Scheme, and do all along conſider Man in his fallen State as the Object

of the Divine Sovereignty in this Diſpute.–And furely, Sir, notwith

| standing your farcastical Infinuation, as if my Brother had not “ Senſe

enough to fee” what you pretend Dr. Twiffè faw, or not a Penetration

equal to yours, nevertheleſs you can't deny that he might be “ quite as

“ honest” as either of you, if he “ fell to Work” according to his own

fettled Judgment, following his best Light.–And was it Charity (Sir) in

you, to fuggeſt the contrary ? Was it Candour and Ingenuitý, thátled

you to tax him with not having Honesty enough to own and purſue his

real Scheme ! However, by going to Work as he did, it appears he had

this Advantage beyond “ the good honest DoHor,” in maintaining his

. Cauſe, that you could find no Colour for imputing to him “ thoſe two

; “ monströgfly abſurd Concluſions, to which Dr. Twiffe is reduced,” ac

Q- cording

:
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cording to your Account : and he fav'd himſelf the Trouble of “ clear:

“ ing up theſe fundamental Points,” as you affećt to call them; which

have no Manner of Connection with that Doctrine of the Sovereignty

and Promiſes of God, oppos'd by you and eſpous'd by him in the pre

fent Debate. -

( I proceed now, Sir, to confider what occurs in the next place, your

houghts on the moral State of Man, as he comes into the * : fince

the Fall.–And I obſerve, you treat the Confideration of Man's primi

tive State as buta grand Impertinence in the Argument between my Bro

ther and you, on the head of God's Sovereignty in fallen Man's Salva

tion. I have my Eye here particularly to that remarkable Paſſage of

yours (p. 18.) “ You aſk, Did not God when be gave Being to Man

** at First, put him into a State much better than not to be ? I anfwer,

“ I believe fo, Sir, but práy, WHAT is this to You, or ro Me, or

“ To aNx one else ? Had we a Being when Adam fell ?”–Yet it

feems, Sir, you yourſelf on a more calm Reflection could not help be

ing conſcious of fome Pertinence and Weight in the Confideration of

Man's originalState: for you have inferted in your Margin fome Notes

that look a little like Conceſſion'to my Brother's Reaſoning, and a Re

tractation of your foregoing Anfwer. And furely, Sir, you muft own,

it is SoMetHING to you, and to Me and to every one elfe, if it be asyou

have granted, That“ we come into the World in an IMpɛr Fect, or

“ much leſ perfe& Condition, than we might have done if Adam had

“ not feli, and in a State much Short of that original perfect Law of

“ our NATURE, which is call'd ORIGINAL RIGHTeousNess.” This

you own to be Faế7.–Now, Sir, if Original Righteoufiefs, or that mo

ral Rectitude, which took place in the first Man as he came out of

the Hand of God, be the very Law of our NATURE, then muſt you

not own, 'that any Want of Conformity in us to this Law is Sin ?–And

muſt you not of Confequence own, that in Proportion as the

State we come into World in, falls /bort of that original perfeć? Law

of our Nature, fo far it is a Defection from the Rule God hath given us,

and therefore is truly a State of Sin ?– And if this be the Condition

we are born in, must you not still further own, that in fome Reſpects

fhis is “ a Condition, or State of Being, infinitely worſe than not to be,”–

were it not for the gracious Proviſion made in CHrist for our Reco

very ? Yea, as to every one that finally neglects the great Salvation,

and dies in his Sin, is it not written in Capitals over him, IT were

Good FoR rH 18 MAN IF HE HAD N evER BEEN BoRN1–On the whole,

although, our Nature having finned in the first Man, his Fall has fo

far affected his Posterity, that we come into the World in a State of Fm

perfection and Unhappineſs, yet it is (every thing confider'd) an unex

ceptionablePlea in behalf of God'sSovereignty,and a ſufficientVindica

- - - - - - · - [1031
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tion of his Justice and Goodneſs from all Imputations, That

Man had once in Adam a perfect Being given him, in a State of Inno

cence and Happineſs.–If (Sir) you ſhould ſtill perfitt in ſaying, What is

this to you,or to me,or anyone elfe ! it muſt be, I think, becauſe you fup

- hWe originally had no moral Connection with Adam, whether

| nding or falling ; and come into the World intirely free of all Re

| lation to bim as our federal Head, or Repreſentative in the firſt Cove

nant. But, Sir, I must aſk you, how this Hypotheſis can confist with

| what you yourſelf have “ laid down for Doctrine” elſewhere, which

you will allow me to remind you of. I mean that Paſſage in the Let

ter from Aristocles (p. 18, 19.) where you expreſly teil us of “ A'?

“ baptized Christians being by that Ordinance taken out of the first

| . “ ApAM, and grafted into the Body of Christ, the /econd Adam.“

Now, Sir, if we never were IN the first Adam, how can we be faid to

be taken OUTof him ! and how is this Tranſplantation you ſpeak of, out

ofthe First into the Second Adam, with any Propriety applicable to ALL

aptized Christians, as effećted by that Ordinance, but only in a federal

Senſe, or in reſpect of a viſible Covenant Relation ? And in Truth, to

make this Paflage of yours correſpond, one part of it to the other, it

neceſſarily imply's, that the first ADAM (out of whom we are taken)

as well as the Second Adam (into whom we are grafted) must be ſup

pos’d by you to have his Body, whereof he is the moral Head. And it

, neceſſarily imply's your ſuppofing in the Cafe of Infants, as weil as

, Adults, before their Baptiſm, that they are IN the first Adam ; not in

, the natural Senſe only of the Family of Adam, but alſo of his Body in

a federal Senſe, correſponding to that in which you fay they are by

Baptiſm grafted into the Body of the /econd Adam, which viſibly dif

, folves their moral Union with the first Man.–Why then ſhould it be

thought a Thing incredible with you, that (before Baptiſm at least) the

Members ſhould ſhare with the Headinall the Guilt and Ruin of his Fall !

| ou fay further, “ Did not God make you and me, as wellas Adam ?”

t-I anſwer, Yes, Sir, without Controverfy : But then, did God make

Adam and us alike, as to the whole Manner and ail the Circumstances?

No ; you must allow a manifest Diſparity and a vaſt Diffimilitude be

tween his Cafe and ours in many Regards. I leave you to reflećt how

he was made : and as to us, fháil only remind you, that we are born of

Blood ; and this, tho' originally innocent, yet fallen under a ſpirituai

Attainture. Of one Blood God hath MADE us all.–(Act. 17. 26.) This

Bloodwas as it were poiſon'd in the firſt Source by the Creature's Folly :

and as the Divine Permiſſion in that Cafe (I mean, the original contract

| . ing of this fpiritual lnfection) was nothing inconfistent with God's

, moral Attributes ; ſo neither is the Permiffion in the other Cafe, the

| Propagation of that vitiated Blood. For, Sir, tho’ with you we
O
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God to be our Maker, as well as Adam's, yet neither the Author, the

Promoter, northe Approver of the Corruption of our Nature : and while

we refer this abſolutely to the Creature, as the fole faulty Caufe, why

may not we confistently thank God as “ the Father of our Spirits, and

“ the Former of our Bodies,” notwithstanding human Nature has been

derived to us thro' a deprav'd Channel and in adegenerate Condition;

eſpecially confidering the Hope of the Goſpel ? - - - -

You fay, “ Were we not born just ſuch Creatures as God thought fit

to Make us” ? – But, Sir, have you not before own'd, that we come

into the World in a morally imperfect State of Being “ in a State

much /bort of Original Righteouſneſs, that original perfect Law of our

Nature”? And could you mean here to charge God as the Auibor or

the Approver of this Event ! If God fuffer'd'Adam to beget a Son in

his own Likeneſs, i. e. in the Image of a fallen and deprav'd Parent;

could you poſibly think it proper to call this begotten Creature, “ just

Juch a Creature as God thought ft to Make bim” ! What do you affign

as the true Cauſe of the Creature's moral Imperfestion, and being born

in a State fo diffimilar to that in which Adam was created, fo much

fbort of original Righteouſneſ, that univerſal and standing Law of our

NATURE ? Surely you won't impute this to God, his Maker, as the

Efficient ? Did “ God think ft to Make” his Nature thus /Zort of its

eriginal perfest Law ! Would not this be to chargeHim with violating

his own Law of Creation ! And fo indeed to charge God fooli/hly ?

Which you justly expreſs your felf afraid of; tho' indeed in regard of

the Cafe it felf, touching which you ſo expreſs yourſelf, it may justly

be faid, you fear where no Fear is. -

* You fay, “ For Fear of which, I dare not agree with the Affembly

“ of Divines in their Notion of Original Sin, as expreſſed in their

“ fargerCatechi/a.”–But why fo,Sir? Is there any oneNotion advanc'd

there fo exceptionable as that of your own, just now remark'd upon ?

“ We are born in a State much /bort of Original Righteoufneſs, that

perfećt Law of our Nature,–yet born just ſuch Creatures as God faw

fit to Make us” l–What Part of the Affembly's Deſcription is it you

can't concur to ? One would have thought, you would have fingled

out the first Idea fuggested there, viz. “ the Guilt of Adam's first

Sin.” But paffing that over, as if you had no Exceptions against it,

you confine your Reflections to this other, “ the Corruption of bis

Nature.” And here I perceive, you can't agree with “ the Affembly

“ in faying, We are made utterly oppoſite to all Good, and wholly in

“ clined to all Evil.” ( p. 19. Marg. ) – And you exclaim upon

it, “ This is/bocking indeed ! And no Help, no Hope! Who could thank

“ God for giving him /uch a Being ! – It is really ſurprizing, that

fuch a grave Body of Divines ſhould teach fuch Doćirine.”-But stop,

- - - čir,
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Sir, cool a little, and recollećt your felf. Was you really carry’d

away here with “ a Number of meer Sounds, not attending to the

real Senſe of the Words” ? Or was you “ fo far under the Influence

of Prejudices” (Faults which you complain of in others) as to ufe a low

Artifice defignedly to miſlead your inconſiderate Readers, and abufe

that venerable Body ? I might very fitly return you your own Com

plements to my Brother, in Page 6,7.– But to the Point– It's obſer

vable, Sir, the Ambiguity of a Word, detach'd from the Context, is all

the Colour you have for bringing in “ the Affembly faying, We are

MADE oppoſite to all Good,”&c. On which you cry out of “ Unstrip

tural and unnatural Notions of Original Sin” –“ Hard and unworthy

Thoughts of the Father of Mercies”– It's plain, Sir, you either ima

gine, or would have your Readers imgaine, as if the Affembly were in

deed ſpeaking of God's making us thus oppoſite to all Good. – But it's

at best only a Fancy or a Fallacy. You might as well (Sir) haveturn

ed your Satyr upon the Apostle for ſaying, Many were MADE Sinners.–

Nay, Sir, your pointed Reflećtions all rebound on your own Head,

while you confeſs we are born much /bort of the original perfećĩ Law of

our Nature, and yet avouch we are born just ſuch Creatures as God

faw fit to MA ke us ! Is there any Thing of fo bad an Appearance

as this, in the Affembly's Catechiſm ! Dare you (Sir) on a Review of

their Words, affirm, that the Affembly fo much as lifp one Tittle of

God's making us oppoſite to all Good ! Nay, dare you charge them

even with faying, i. e. abſolutely, or in a fimple Propoſition, “ We

are made oppoſite to all Good”– ! No, Sir, they expreſs themfelves

with an unexceptionable Caution and Accuracy, and with a fingular

Exactneſs of Judgment point out the true Source of this Oppoſition in

us to Good, and Inclination to Evil.–In Contradistin&tion to all ima

ginable Caufes without us ( whether God, or Satan, or the World,

tempting Objects, ſeducing Example, or the like) they primarily

reſolve all our unreaſonable Appetites and Averfions into the moral

Diſorder within ourſelves, habitual to us from our Birth, and common

to human Nature in all the Deſcendants from fallen Adam. 'Tis

“ this Original Corruption, wHEREBY ( they tell us ) Man is utterly in

diſpoſed, difabled, and made oppoſite to all that is ſpiritually good”– And

here, Sir, why did you repreſent them as “ faying, We are made

utterly oppofite to all good” ? making them thus ſpeak indefinite'y

and abſolutely, when in this place they cautiouſly deſcribe the Objećt

by a limiting Word, only mentioning “ that which is sprRirUALLY

good,” as what we are by our Corruption made ſo oppoſite to. Did

you imagine, or would you have your Readers imagine, that the

Affembly had it really in View, to paint fallen Man in fuch dark

Colours, conſummately deprav'd from his very Nativity ! as in Faết

- - - - uttcrly
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utterly indiffor'd and oppoſite, yea, and utterly diſabled too, unto all

that is Good, to all that is ſpiritually fuch, and to all materially ſuch !

Or as in Faćt “ wholly inclined to all that is Evil” – “ i. e.

materially fuch” ( to allude to . a Distinction of your own, p. 19. ) to

all that is morally fuch, and to all that is ſpiritually fuch, or in any

reſpect fuch ! - And that they deſign'd to repreſent Man as become

thus extreamly vicious by Dint meerly of the Corruption of his own

Nature, or ( if you will ) by Virtue only of “ that Condition he was

born in” ! – And in fine, to repreſent this as owing to no other

Caufe but “ God's giving him fuch a Being,” or “ making him just

fuch a Creature,” thus compleatly wicked, a fini/%'d Sinner from his

very Birth ! – Can you, Sir, perſuade your felf, as you have in

finuated to your Readers, that either the Whole or any Part of this

dreadful Repreſentation truly anſwers to the Affembly's Deſcription in

their Catechiſm!–No ; 'tis all intirely aliene from the real Senſe and

Scope of it ; and all may be excluded out of it, without detracting in

the leaſt from their full Intention. Every Article may be given up, and

yet it may still remain a Truth, in the words of the Affembly's Defcrip

tion, that “ Man is by the Corruption of his Nature made oppoſite, and

“ is utterly indiſpoſed and diſabled, to all that is ſpiritually good:”

i. e. to that ſpiritual Perfection required in the moral Law, and to

that/piritualRenovation requir'd in the Goſpel,to the fpiritual Graces of

Faith and Repentance,to all /piritual Sacrifices and to all“./piritual Good

“ accompanying Salvation,” as the Affembly have the Exprestion elfe

where.–And notwithstanding all thoſe Conceſſions, it may ſtill remain

a Truth alſo, that by this original Corruption Man is “ wholly inclined

“ to all Evil;” i. e. he is foinclined as of himſelf, if left abſolutely

to the Freedom of his own Will, to the Blindneſs of his own unaffifted

Reaſon, and to the Power of his own uncontrouled Lusts ; or in ſhort,

to meer Nature, without any fuperadded Advantages from Edu

cation, Goſpel-Light, or common Grace.–Or, tho' confidering Na

ture as under the Restraints and Helps afforded by thoſe means, why

may'nt we understand the Affembly to repreſent Mankind as all in their

various Meaſures and Ways,(tho' none perfectly in the ſuperlative De

gree at preſent, nor all equally in every Manner and Inſtance, yet)

'wholly, with Reſpect to their whole Nature, Body and Spirit, inclined

to all Evil, according to their various Temptations and according as

they are variouſly led by their reſpective predominant Lufts: fo that All

Evil, Sin in all its different Forms and Appearances thro’ the World,

as it is differently practifedamong Mankind, reſults from this inherent

Corruption, common to all, as it's univerſal, continual and original

Source?–Now, Sir, in all this Defcription what one Idea is there, that

eould give you any just Occaſion to call it : but a Deſcription of .
"Uzif ,
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se vit, incarnate !” Where are the “ bard and unworthy Tho'ts of the

' ** Father of Mercies !” Where the “ unferittural and unnatural No

** tions of original Sin !” What Notion of their's fo deſerves theſe

harſh Epithets, as that of yours,-“. Imperfeći Creatures, born just Juch

|

|
|

“ as God faw fit to Make them !” -- « '

In the next place I obſerve, you infinuate as if the Church of En

gland differ’d in their Doctrine from the Affembly of Divines, touch

ing this Point of Original Sin. – But impartial Judges have thought

otherwife. Even your own Biſhop Burner, in his Expoſition of the

39 Articles, obſerves, “ It feems reaſonable and juſt to infer, That

** this Corruption is fpread through our whole Nature and Species

“ by the Sin and Difobedience of Adam. And beyond this (fays he)

* a great many among our felves think that they cannot go in affert

“ ing of Original Sin. But there is a further Step made by all the

“ Diſciples of St. Austin, who believe; That a Covenant was made

* with all Mankind in Adam, – fo that if he had obeyed, all his Pof.

“ terity ſhould have been happy, through his Obedience ; but by his

“ Difobedience they were all to be esteemed to have finned in him,” &c.

This, Sir, you know is but the Calvinist Doctrine.–And the Biſhop

further obſerves, “ This feem'd to have a great Foundation in that

“ large Diſcourſe of St. Paul's, in the 5th of the Romans”–So he goes

on to give the common Calvinist Explanation of that Chapter ; conclud

ing with the following Remark, “ And this Explication does certainly

“ quadrate more entirely to the Words of the Article, as it is known

** that this was the Tenet of thoſe who prepared the Articles, it hav

“ ing been the generally receiv'd Opinion from St. Austin's Days down

“ ward.” (BURN. Exp. p. 1 13, 1 14.)–However, upon a Compari

fon of your Church with the Affembly of Divines, you have this Reflec

tion (p. 19.) “ How much better then is the Moderation, wherewith

“ our Church hath exprested this Doctrine, in only faying (Artic. 9.)

*“ We are very far gone from Original Righteoufneß, and inclined to

“ Evil ?”–But what do you mean, Sir, by this your restrićtive Lan

guage, “ in oNLY /aying (Artic. 9.)”-Do you mean, this is all that

your Church fays upon the Snhject any where, in the publick Offices,

Homilies, and Articles ? C., tais is all that is faid about it in the Book

of Articles ? Or, that nothing more is faid concerning it in Artic. 9th ?

Or, that his is the strongest Expreſſion there uſed ? How ſhall we

underſtand you ? – When your 2d Article uſes the Phraſe “ O

riginal Guilt,” in Contradistinction to that other Exprestion,

“ All aếtual Sins of Men,” does it not evidently import the Im

putation of Adam's Sin to his Posterity, as well as the Corrup

tion of our Nature ? And are not both plainly included in Artic.

9th, when it deſcribes Original Sin as “ the FavLT,” as well as the
Cor*

*--
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Corruption of every Man naturally propagated from Adam,” and when

it fays of original Sin, “ In every Perſon born into this World, it deſerv

“ eth God's WRATH and DÁMNÁTion ?” Which even your own Ex

foſitor cou'd foften down to no lower Senſe, than “ the Loss of the

“ FAyour of God, the Sentence of Death, the Troubles of

“ Life, and the Corruption of our Faculties” And as to this.

Corruption, does not the Article call it “ the Corruption of the

Nature of every Mán ? ” and does it not tell you, that “ thereby Man

is very far gone ( in the Latin, quàm longiffirme dist, t ) from Original

Righteoufneſs, ànd is of His owN NA ru Re inclined to Evil, /o that the

Fl/h lusteth Always contrary to the Spirit;–and that Concupistence and

Lust hath of itſelf the NATURE of SIN”? – And does not your 13th

Article tell us, that “ Works done before the Grace of Christ and the In-,

“ ſpiration of his Spirit, are not pleaſing to God; –? ea rather for that

“ they are not done as God hath willed and commanded them to be

“ done, we doubt not but they have the Naturë of Sin.”–Do any.

Expreſſions us'd by the Aff?mbly of Divines exceed theſe, or even equal

this last ! When they had your Articles, under Revifal, they could not

agree in that Expreſſion, Artíc. i 3. have the Nature of Sin ; and al

ter'd it in their own Draught, to a more moderate Senſe. (See Neal's

Hist. Purit. Vol. iii. Append.) - - - -

However, Sir, to ſuppoſe a Cafe, which is not impoſſible to be

Fa&t,–Suppofing Dr.Johnſon ſhould on ſome Occaſion delivėr a Sermion,

agreable to the Tenor of this your Letter, on the Subject of Original

Sin, and ſhould deſcribe it but faintly in the Terms of “ an imperfećF,

or leſ perféž” Condition, than we might have been born in, if Adam

had not fell ; and talk in genèral of Man's being inclined to Evil, but

fay nothing aboutMan's being of his own Nature ſo inclined ; and as to

Man's having Being given hirn at first in a perfect State of Innocenče,

fuppofing you ſhould break out with theſe warm Reflections,.“ What's

that to Me,or to you, or any one elfe ! Had we a Being when Adam tvas

created ? Did not God make us as well as Adam ? And were we not

born Just such Creatures as God farw ft to Make us ?– For fear of

charging God foolist.ly, I dare not agree with the Affembly of Divines in

their Notion of Original Sin” – as confisting in the Guilt of Adam's

frst Sir, the Want of Original Righteouſneſ, and the Corruption of his

Nature, &c. “ This is /żocking indeed ! But the Deſcription of De

svil, incarnate !– Who can thank God for giving him ſuch a Being”!

&c. &c. And ſuppofing that by a moving Manner of Addreſs ỹou

fhould ſufficiently heat the Paſſions of your Audience, raiſe a Cloud on

their Understandings, and make them believe that truly the God of

the Calvinist, “is not the God of Iſrael, nor the God of Christians,”

becauſe they entertain fuch undatural Notions of Predestination ana

Original

|
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a Griginal Sin, fuch bard and unworthy Thoughts of the Father of

Mercies. (p. 14, 19. ) – And now ſuppofing, that after all this,

s you ſhould proceed to ufe your Office for the Baptiſm of Infants, and

gravely declare in the Words of that, “ Dearly Beloved, for as much

: “ as all Men are conceived and born in SIN” – And then go ởn tơ

i pray, as in the Form, “ that the Child may be wa/bed and fanstified

i ** with the Holy Ghost, and be delivered from the Wrath of God

** That it may receive the ReMission of Sins,” &c.--Now further

fuppofing it the Office for private Baptiſm that you then uſed, and that

the Child being afterwards (according to your Rule) preſented to be

- publickly receiv'd into the Congregation, you ſhould now further de

clare, in the Words preferibed, “ I certify you that in this Cafe all is

, “ well done, and according to due Order, concerning this Child, whơ

“ being born in ORIGINAL SIN and in the WRATH of God, is now

&c.–I fay, fuppoſing theſe Things, I pray(Sir) what Kind of a Figuré

do you imagine you would make in theEyes of every impartial and fe:

rious Obſerver in your Auditory ! Does fuch a folemn Addreſs to God

and Man stand for Nothing, but meer Farce, or unmeaning Shew !

And fuffer me, Sir, to expreſs my Wonder, how it is you can reconcile

it withChriſtian Simplicity,to ufe all theLanguage of one Scheme in your

Prayers, and preach up the Principles of a contrary Scheme in your

Sermons ! Nor can I imagine how it cou’d confist with common Ho

nesty in you to declare your unfigned Affent and Confent to the Liturgy,

to ſubſcribe the Book of Articles, and therein declare your approving

the Books of Homilies, all which are full of the Doctrine of Original

Sin, afferted and deſcribed very much in the Terms of the Affembly of

Divines; with whom yet you fay you “ dare not agree in their Notion

“ of Original Sin, for Fear of charging God fooli/%ly?” ’Tis mysterious !

’tîs ſurprizing /

And how it is you get over the Difficulties that lie in your way

from many Places of Holy Scripture, that affert the Doctrine of Origi

mal Sin, in the strongest and plainest Language, agreeable to the De

clarations of the Church of England, and of the Affembly of Divines,

but in direct Contradićtion to your Notion of it ; this, I ſay, is a puz

zling Inquiry. –However, I’m fenſible, you have already fuggested

what I ſuppoſe you may think an Anſwer to this. For I find you fay

ing (p. 19, 2o.) “ If there be fome Texts, that at firſt Sight may feem

“ to found harſhly, relating either to Original Sin, or Predstination,

“ we must not at áli wonder at it ; eſpecially in a literal Tranſlation, as

“ ours is (the Transtators alfo, though great and good Men, being

** ſomewhat biaffed in Favour of preconceived Schemes)”– and fo on.

But, Sir, I must confeſs my felf at a Lofs to ſee thro' this way of Rea

foning. I believe, it would pse;any Man alive to account for it, if

* - - nOt
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not how a Transtation can justly be stigmatiz'd for being a literal öne,

or rendring Things Word for Word agreeable to the Original ; yet at

leaſt why a literal Tranſlation ſhould be liable to Mistakes and Mifcon

ítructions, in Confequence of the Tranſlators Prejudices, any more thau

a free Tranſlation, where the Senfe is minded rather than the Words,

Is there not evidently more danger of mingling their own Prejudicei,

where difregarding grammatical Conſtruction, they are left to their

ownJudgment on the Veritas Loci, orIntention of theAuthor,as the great

Rule of their Tranſlation ?–However, Sir, I can't emulate your Mo

desty in reflecting on the Tranſlators, whom tho' you call gaodandgreat

Men, yet infinuate as if they either had no very great critical Skill in

Hebrew and Greek, or did not take much Care in laying the Texts to:

gether, to give a juſt Account of the Senſe, or elfe were too frequently

biaſs'd by their Prejudices. I'm truly forry, Sir, you ſhould by theſe

Suggestions take an unhappy Method to stumble the Weak, and lead

them to imagine as if their Englist, BiB Le were not the true Scripture,

nor a fafe Rule of Faith and Prastice, eſpecially in thefe difficult Points

not to be depended upon for the Knowledge of the Truth. And how

would it gratify a Papist to hear theſe Thingsfaid tơthe Difparagement

of our Engliſh Tranſlation and of its Protestant Authors ! Îndeed, Sir,

where's the mighty Difference, with regard to the common People,be

tween having na Tranſlation at all for vulgar Ufe, as in the Church of

Rome, and having only a Tranſlation that may'nt be truſted to in ſome

of the most important Points of Divine Revélation ; as being fo falſe

in many Places, thro' the Ignorance, or the Careleſneſs, or the Preju:

dices of the Tranſlators !–Do the honourable Society, Sir, from whom

you have your Bread, employ you as their Miſſionary in thefe foreig"

Parts, to make ſuch Diſcoveries to the People of New-England l-I

particularly obſerve, thảt you fay, “ the Transtators, tho' good and

“ great Men, were fomewhat biaffed in Favour ofpréconceiv'ãSchemii."

Well Sir, I need not aſk you, what were thefe Schemes ? Bp. Burnit

has told us,The Instruments oftheEngliſh Reformation were “Diſciplii

“ of St. Austin,” and on the Points of Original Sin and Predstinatin

particularly, it appears by bis Account (as well as by their own Writ:

ings) they were in the Calvinist Scheme. This, Sir, is the preconceiv';

Scheme, you infinuate they were bias'd in Favour of But now i

the Tranſlators of the Bible, thoſe great and good Men, in their Day

fome of the main Pillars of the Reform’d Intereſt in England, were

in Favour of this Scheme, what becomes of all your Brother Beach's finº

Speculations, to prove that the Reformers of your Church never re

ceiv'd the Calvinistic Doctrine ! And as to your Authors, Sir, who you

fay “ of late Kears have given a very Jatisfaátory Account of all tht

“ Paffages relating to theſe difficult Suljećis,” I must confeſs, they havº

- . . . . given
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given a fhrewd Turn to fome Texts ; but on the whole, after the most

impartial Judgment I am able to form, I verily think, fo far as con

cerns their peculiar Scheme of Divinity, they miferably torture the

Scriptures to make them faveur it, and cften wrest particular Paſſages

to a Senfe quite contrary to the general Current of divine Revelation.

Nor can I be of Opinion, that any of theſe your modern Interpreters

have excell'd thoſe admirable Reformers, who tranſlated the Bible, and

compiled your Homilies, either in Point of ſuperior critical Knowledge

in the Tongues, or diligent Care in examining and comparing Texts,

or unbias'd Judgment, or in ſhort, as to Capacity and Fidelity to “give

a just Account of the Senfe of Scripture,” eſpecially in all the Paffages

relating to theſe difficult Suljeếts ; which, under the Conſideration of

prastical and important Soul-concerning Subjećts, as well as difficult, very

much exercis'd their most ferious Meditations: nor did their Popi/% Ad

verfaries excuſe them from Controverfy on theſe Subjects, but were

continually giving them new Occaſions for further Thought and In

quiry,by their advancing “Interpretations, Notions and Hypotheſes” much

the fame with thoſe in the fatisfaćiory Account given of late Mars, which

you feem fo taken with. - - -

I ſhould now, Sir, according to the Order of Things, as they lie in

your Letter, proceed to confider what you fay about the Divine Sove

reignty, and your Cenſure upon the Calvisistic Notion of it, as only

the Doctrine of Fate. (P. 21, &c.) But after I had prepar'd a Reply

here, finding upon the Review of my Brother's Papers, that he had

wrote very ſufficiently on this Head in his foregeing Letter to You, as

well as in that to Mr. Beach, it therefore appear'd to be befide the

Defign of the preſent Letter, and what might be accounted only actum

agere, if I inferted my Reply ; ſo it is omitted.–Only allow me, Sir,

to take fome Notice of a Concc/ion you make, in the following Words.

“ Now I agree, that if GOD does bestow fuch a Grace” [meaning

what my Brother calis fpecial Grace, and deſcribes as a distingui/bing,

illuminating, invincible Grace] “ He does it indeed as a fovereign Be

“ nefaćior ; and that your Notions of Sovereignty and abſolute De

“ crees are effectually establiſhed. For what GOD does, he doub:lefs

“ decreed to do.–The right Way of forming a juſt Notion of Gov's

* Decrees, is, to judge of them by the Facis before our Eyes.” –
P. 21.

( w Sir, upon this reaſonable Concefion of yours, I finall endra

vour to reduce the Controverſy now before us to an Iffue on the Foot

you've put it : And for this Purpoſe will diſtinctly confider the Grace

here ſpoken of, under its three Properties before mention'd, as briefly

as I can.--Accordingly,

1. I am to ſhew, that faving Grace is /?ecial and distingui%ing ' ;
- Qi
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or that God gives to his peculiar People, Grace different in Kind, from

all that which others obtain.– According (Sir) to what you have of,

fer'd (P. 22.) your Opinion ſeems to be this, That “ God has abſolute

“ ly given to every Man a Meaſure of Grace,” even Grace the fame in

Kind to one as to another, and the fame with that which qualifies any

for Heaven and eternal Happineſs: That the Difference in Point of

Grace, between a fincere Penitent and one as yet unconverted, is not

ſpecifick, but gradual, or lies only in the Meaſure of Grace, not in the

ature or Kind of it ; and that the Difference of their Growth in

Grace is adjusted to the different Uſe they reſpectively make of “the

Meaſure of Grace first abſolutely given to every one to profit withal”

But we, on the contrary, maintain, thạt the Grace given in Converfon,

whereby the Soul turns to God in Chriſt as the Centre of its Rest,

differs in Kind (not in the Degree only) from the very best moral Qua

lițies, and higheſt religious Attainments, that can poſſibly confist with

an unpardon'd State and unrenewed Nature.– We acknowledge a con

mon Grace (fo called) which has its good Fruits and profitable Ufes ;

but still excluſive of that ſpiritual Good which accompanies Salvation,

and ſpecifically differing from that ſpecial Grace, which brings forth

Fruit to Life eternal.– I might illustrate this, by ſhewing particularly

the Difference between a legal and an evangelical Repentance ; be

tween a living Faith, and the dead Belief common to all Chriſtian Pio:

festors ; ſo between ſpiritual Love to our Neighbour, and carnal felf

iſh Affection for him ; between loving God for the Excellencies of

his Nature, and loving him only for the Kindneffes of his Provi

dence to us, &c. In all which Cafes the Difference is evidenty,

not a meer gradual, but a ſpecifick Difference.–And what faith the

Scripture ? Surely we here find the Grace bestowed on the Saved of

the Lord, every where repreſented as a New and Divine Principle of

Action put within them. It's variouſly called, a new Spirit,– a new

Heart,–the Divine Nature,– the Law of the Spirit of Life,– eternal

Life.–Hence they who believe, are faid to have paffid from Death tº

Life, &c.–Natural Life and Death are Oppoſites, fo are /țiritual

Life and Death. Special Grace is a quickning and remewing us in thi

Spirit of our Mind. Common Grace is a restraining the Lusts of the Fleſh

and of the Mind,an exciting and affisting the Remains of natural Rea

fon, natural Conſcience, moral Senſe, Sfc. Nevertheleſs, the Soul con

tinuing still estranged fromGod,as the chief End of Man, and difunited

to CHR1st, the Believer's Life. So that after all the Reformations and

Refinements by common Grace in the Unregenerate, their whole mprạl

Nature is still under the Law of Sin, and ſpiritual Death.– There is

then a ſpecial and distinguiſhing Grace, which fome and not others are

the Subjects of For all Men have not Faith. I

- Z •
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- 2. I ſhall briefly ſhew, that God gives fpecial Grace to Men in

a Way of ſpiritual Illumination. –Active Converſion to God is found

ed in this.– The Santification of the Spirit and Belief of the Truth are

inſeparable ( 2 Thef. ii. 3, ) The Image of God is faid to be renewed

in Knowledge. ( Col. iii. 1.o. ) This means, not the powerleſs dead

Notion, that is confistent with reigning Sin ; or a meer ſpeculative

Knowledge ; but a vital, efficacious, praćtical and experimental

Knowledge. This is called eternal Life. ( Joh. xvii. 3. )–In regard

to this, it's faid, they that live in Sin, have not known Christ. ( 1 Joh.

iii. 6. )–We are told, that no Man can come to Christ, but whom

the Father draws ; and that this Attraction is by a divine Teaching,

not external only, but inward and ſpiritual. ( Joh. vi. 34, 45. )– He

that commanded the Light to fhine out of Darkneſs at the first Crea

tion, /bines into the Hearts of Believers. (2 Cor. iv. 4.) – He opens the

Eyes of their Understanding, to behold Him that is inviſible – to behold

the Lamb of God, – to behold as in a Glaſ; the Glory of the Lord : and

by ſuch ſpiritual Views we have Faith begotten and excited in us,

which purifies the Heart, and transforms into the divine Image. ( 2Cor.

iii. 18.)–So by looking on him whom we have pierced,and thus feeing the

Hatefulneſs of Sin, together with the Goodneſs of God, we are led ta

Repentance.--Agreeably,Sir, I find, you frequently offer up the Petition

in your Liturgy, that God would enlighten your Minds, &c. This is

to pray for ſpiritual Diſcoveries.–And is not this divine ſpiritual Illu

mination the fame Thing with “ the Inſpiration of the Spirit of Christ,”

mentioned in your 13th Article, as neceſſarily previous to “ Works

acceptable to God”?

But another Property of this /pecial Grace is,

3. That it is invincible.–And only a fair stating the Question here

may ſuffice, without much arguing the Point. The Queſtion (Sir) is

not, whether a Man can refuſe Grace, if he will ? But, whether one

who is made to know the Grace of God in Truth, can be willing to re -

fuſe it ? Willing and Unwilling are Oppoſites ; and when God's Peo

ple are made willing in the Day of his Power, they can't be preva

lently unwilling at the fame Time. Conquer’d by the ſweet Influ

ence of Divine Light fhining in their Hearts, they willingly yield up

themſelves to the Belief of the Truth, and can't refuſe it. Constrain'd

by the Love of Christ and charm’d with the View of the Glories of his

Perfon and Offices, and the admirable Excellency of the Goſpel-way

of Salvation, they chearfully conſent to this Method of Wiſdom and

Grace, willingly accept of the Saviour, and can't find in their Hearts

to refuſe him ; but are stedfastly determin'd to live by Faith and die in

. Faith. Seeing the infinite Good treaſured up in the great and precious

Promiſes of the Word, they chuſe it for their Portion, as appearing
• . molt
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moſt eligible above all Things, and can't refuſe it. Firmly perſuaded

of the Faithfulneſs of God, they feel a lively Hope in his Promiſes, and

cannot but embrace them. Believing his Commandments, that they are

holy, just and good, they chuſe to obey, and cannot refrain, in the ge

neral Tenor of their Life.–In fhort, Sir, it is a Contradićtion, and it's

|
|

|

impoſſible in the Nature of Things, that a good Man fhould be willing

to be a wicked Man. Hethat is willing to be Wicked, is fo already ;

and while thus diſpos'd, he muſt and will continue wicked. The good

Man has a renew'd Will, which sticks to God's Testimonies; and in pro

portion to Grace receiv'd, he cannot but cleave to the Lord with Pur

poſe of Heart. – In a word, according as he receives the Supply of

the Spirit of Christ, while locking to Jeſus by Faith, he makes pro

portionable Advances in the Divine Life ; and cannot but perſevere,

being kept by the Power of Godthro' Faith unto Salvation. -

But perhaps ( Sir ) you'l ſay, Where's free Agency, and Liberty of

the Will, all this while ! – I anſwer, This I apprehend does not

confiſt in a blind ignorant irrational chufing or refuſing, after a meer

arbitrary Manner, without any Confideration or Condućt of the Under

flanding: We don't call the Brutes free Agents: nor is this Character

applicable to Men, any further than as they have the Powers of

Reaſon, Restećtion, and Proſpect, in Exercife. The more rational

any are in acting, they are in Proportion the more free.–The Service

of Chriſt is our reofonable Service : and then we walk at Liberty, while

ferving Christ.– Where the Spirit of Christ is, renewing and inclining

the Will to lis Service, there is Liberty.–If the Son make us free, we

are free indeed.–This is the glorious Liberty of the Sons of God-Luft

enflaves : Grace delivers from this Bondage. The Liberty reſulting

from the ſweet neceſitating Constraints of the Love of Christ, refembles

that of the Man Christ Jeſus himſelf, in whom is no Sin, nor a Capacity

of finning, , Yea, this free Agency, reſulting from invincible Grace,

carries in it fomething of the Image of the blaffed God ; who, it's

faid, cannot deny himſelf, or cannot will or do any Thing contrary to

his own Nature and Perfections.–To ſuppoſe, as fome have done,
that God has a natural Power to will or act contrary to his moral

Attributes, is but to ſuppoſe he has a natural Power to destroy his own

Existence. Abſolute moral Perfestion is included in the Idea of a

God. He muſt ceaſe to be Himſelf, if he ceafes to will or act agreably

to the moral Perfection of his Being. . .

Thus, Sir, having prov'd the Grace by which we are fav'd, to have

all the Properties, neceſſary to its appearing the Gift of a /overeign Be

nfa Tor (on which you agreed to iffuethis Controverfy) it remains now

only to remind you of your Conceſſion ; and call you to judge_of

God's Sovereignty and Decrees, by the Fasti before our Eyes. For
* - ** 2$
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as Î have prov'd that God beſtows a ſpecial Grace on fome, differing

in Kind from that common Grace which others partake of ; ſo you have

acknowledged, that if this be the Cafe in Faćž, then God does bestow

his Grace as a forvereign Benefaétor, and fo the Calvinistie Notion of

his Sovereignty and Decrees is effećtually establiſhed ; for what God

does, you grant, he undoubtedly decreed to do.

I proceed now, Sir, to take a fhort View of that Part of your

Defnce, which touches on the Question between you and my Brother, re

pecting theTenor and Extent of theGoſpel Covenant; whether it contains

a Promife of effectual Grace to Sinners, ſecuring to them Converſion and

fpiritual Recovery, on Condition of fuch Endeavours and Improvements

as are in their Power, with the Grace already given them, in their un

converted and unpardon'd State ? I think, this is a true State of the

Question: which you hold in the Affirmative, and he in the Negative.--

But what have you reply'd to his Arguments in this Part of his Vin

dication? You undertook but “a fummary4nfwer,” and truly for ought

I can fee, it might have been more fuồmary still, ſince it contains

Nothing ſufficient to invalidate any one of the Arguments bro’t against

you. However, Sir, finçe you expect fome Reply to your “ plain

Questions” which doubtleſs you thot alſo very puzzling, I'll attempt

a fuzimary Anſwer to each in their Order. - -

You firſt aſk “Are not they [the Promifes] equally made to All, as well

to the Bad as the Good, the Reprobate, as the Elect ? ” – I anſwer,

We readily own, there is a merciful Proviſion made in the Goſpel

Revelation, for the preventing of Deſpair and encouraging of Hope, in

every Cafe ( excepting only that of ſuch as have finned the Sin unto

Death) by the moſt condeſcending Calls and Invitations, accompany'd

with the wifest Directions and Diſcoveries, fuited to every one's Cafe,

as well to the Bad as the Goed-Nevertheleſs, we are of Opinion,

that only Saints in Christ Jeſus are the Children of Promist. We

believe that They are Christ's, and He is their's ; ſo in and thro’ Him

all Thingt are their's : But if any Man have not the Spirit of Christ,

he is none of his, nor the Promiſe his : and as many as are not of

Faith, being without Christ, are under the Curſe. „We look upon none

as Heirs of the Blesting, but fuch as embrace the Promiſes.–What do

you mean, Sir, by “ the Promifes being equally made to All, as well to

the Bad as to the Good ?” Is there no Liețuality between the Good

and the Bad, in Point of actual Interst in the Promiſes, or preſent

Right to Covenant Blestings ? Don't you affert the Promiſes to be con

ditional ? And if ſo, are they then qual y made to All, as well to ſuch

in whom the Condition has no Place, as to them in whom it is aćtually

preſent ! Does the Existence or Non Existence of the affigned Cha

gaéřer in any Promife, by which the Subject is deſcribed, and with

*- - - - - which
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which the Promife is inſeparably connected, make no Difference at ali?

-I beſeech you, Sir, what are the Promiſes, that you ay are qually
made to Good and Bad P–Do you refer to the Promiſes of Pardon and

Adoption and future Happineſs ? And are theſe equally made to All,

to the Bad and the Good indifferently ? How (Sir) are they made to

had Christians ? Are they made to the Bad in any proper or tolera.

ble Senfe, equally as to the Good P–True, wherever the Goſpel comes,

it brings glad Tidings, and publiſhes Salvation. But then does it not

allo ſhew a stated Way of Salvation, and promiſe Pardon and Happi

nefs only to ſuch as receive Christ with Faith unfeigned ? Do not the

Bad, or falfe Profeſſors, lie expos'd to the Threatnings, rather than

come under the Promiſes ? How then are thoſe Promiſes equally made

to the Bad as to the Good ?–But perhaps you refer to that particular

Promiſe, which only is concern'd in the Question before us,–the con

troverted Promife of regenerating Grace, Grace effe&ual to Recovery

from under the Dominion and Guilt of Sin ? Yet how, Słt, is this Pro.

miſe equally made to All, whether Good or Bad ?– As to the Good,

how are they concern'd in it ? Can it properly be faid to be directed

to them, to be made to them,when they must have already had it astually

fulfilled in them, by the Bestowment of the (ſappos'd) promifed Grace ?

And as to the Bad, who only are the capable Subjects of fuch a Pro

mife, it is the very Thing in Diſpute, whether there is în Being any

fuch Promife of effectual converting Grace, made in the Goſpel Cove:

nant to Sinners, and fecuring this Grace to them on the Condition of

fuch Endeavours, as they are capable of “ with the Meaſure of Gracè,

already given them to profit witbal, and abſolutely given to all Men” in

common.– On the whole then, I muſt fay, I can fee no confistent

Meaning in this your first Inquiry, and muſt wait your Explanation :

Or elſe in the mean while muſt look on it,at best, but a meer PÉTrT1ò

PRINc1P11.
-

Your fecond Inquiry is, “ Was not Judas as much obliged to believe

them [the Promiſes] made to him as Peter "–The Anſwer to this, Sir,

depends on knowing your Meaning in the former Inquiry. If you

fpeak of the Promiſes of Pardon, the Divine Favour, &c. and can

prove any fuch Promiſes were in Fact made to Judas, equally (in the

fame Senſe, and alike in all Refpests) as to Peter, then doubtleſs he

was as much obliged, &c. Bưt if Judas had not that unfeigned Faith,

and Repentance unto Life, by which the Subjects of theſe divine Premi/ès

are constantly characteriſed in the Goſpel, then in what Senſe could

the Promiſes be made to him, or he be oblig'd to believe them made to

him, as much as Peter, who was actually qualify'd according to the

Defcription of the Heirs of Promife ? In ſhort, if Judas was conſcious

of his Hypocriſy, and understood the true Tenor of the Premiſes,

COu
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could he confistently believe them made to him in his refolv'd Impeni

tence and Wickednefs ? Could fudas be as much obliged to believe a

* Lie, as Peter the Truth?--But, perhaps,Sir, your Aim all this while was

l at the Point before us, your particular Promiſe of regenerating Grace.

i Well, in this View of your Inquiry, I return you fome others upon it.

* On thePreſumption of fuch aPromife in Being,– did you ſpeak of Pe

i ter as regenerate, or as not fo? If the former, I aſk, was there no moral

| ſpecifick Difference between his Cafe and that of Judas, that this Pro-

i mife of converting Grace ſhould equally affećt both Cafes, or alike re

1 ſpećt the Good and the Bad ? And that the firſt ſhould be as much o

# Bliged to believe it made to him, as the other ?–Or if the latter, mean

ing Peter in his Unregeneracy, I then aſk, What if neither be nor Fu

z das knew of any fuch Promiſe exiſtent in the Goſpel! Was either of

them oblig'd to believe a Promife made to him, which never was made ?.

- Thus your 2d Inquiry, like the first, reſolves it felf into a meer begg

ing the Question in Debate.. -

- So I paſs to your third, concerning Judas still. : “ But according to

: ** your Do Trine, were they ever intended for him P”– If your View

y here is to our Doctrine of the CovEN AN T of Grace, then I anſwer, that

4 according to us, the Covenant it felf excludes none but fuch as exclude

, themſelves by Unbelief. The Promists, as they ſtand in the Divine

: Revelation, were intended indifferently for the Ufe and Benefit of all

that find a Heart truly to embrace them. And if Judas had ever in

, Faét done fo, he had found it the Saving of his Soul. But for Want

of the requifite Charasteristicks, with which the Promiſes of Pardon

and Happinefs are connećted in the Covenant, the Accompli/bment of

them could not take Place in him : ſo through his own Default, he

periſh'd, and was without Excuſe.– But it may be, Sir, your Inquiry

reſpects our Doctrine of the Decree. And taking it in this View, I

give you it back, and aſk, How was the Caſe according to your own

Doárine concerning the Divine ForekNowLEDGE ? According to this,

were the Promiſes intended for Judas, in the fame Senſe and in all Re

ípects equally as for Peter ? Was the glorious God in the least defeated

of his Intention, or diſappointed in his Purpoſe as to any Event, reſpect

ing the Promifes, which he ever purpoſed in himſelf, concerning Judas?

Or did he ever intendor purpoſe in himſelf any Good for Judas, which

he foreknew would never come to paſs ?– Indeed, Sir, is it not plain

Faćt, that there were ancient Prophecies pointing out the Purpoſes of

God relating to that unhappy Man ? The Apostle Peter's Note on

his Cafe is that, Acts i. 16, zo. This Scripture Must have been ful

filled, which the Holy Ghost by the Mouth of David /pake concerning

Judas–in the Book of Pſalms. Now I aſk, Sir, Did God ever intend,

that this Scripture ſhould eventually be broken ?--How would iti
COIMillte
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confisted with the Fulfilling of the Prophecy, or with that's ever being

intended, if the Accompliſhment of the Promiſes had aćtually taken

place in him, or had abſolutely been intended for him, as much as for

Peter ? – Moreover we read, Jeſus knew from the Beginning Who it

was that/bould betray him ; pronounc'd the Traitor a Devil, and de

clar’d his Doom beforehand, ſaying, Wo to that Man / Good were it

for him if he had never been Born ! – Now, Sir, can you ſuppoſe,

it was ever intended that this Prophecy ſhould fail, and this Knowledge

vani/% away, without the Event's being accompliſh'd ! Then perhaps }

you may next ſuppoſe (and with as much Reaſon) that the bleſſed

God intended or purpoſed in himſelf more Good for Judas, than He

foreknew He ever ſhould do to him !–After all, Sir, if byPromiſes in

tended for Judas, you only meant your Promiſe of converting Grace,

as indeed you muſt have meant, if you deſign'd to ſpeak pertinently

to the Question, then I have to ſay, your 3d Inquiry is still but petere

Principium. - --

Your fourth is, “ Was not Judas to Blame for rejesting them ? ” –

I confeſs, Sir, his Unbelief was wilful, chofen, and obſtinate; therefore

most culpable and inexcuſable. But what's the Conſequence in favour

of your Hypothests ? Might not Judas entertain an Opinion of his own

felf-determining Power and free Agency in this Cafe, equal to what is

provided and claim'd for him in your Scheme ? And tho' it was a falſe |

Apprehenſion of himſelf, yet might it not justly be apply'd against him, !

to aggravate his Fault and Doom ? as in the Cafe of the Pharifees,

job. ix. 39,– 41. – Judas's rejecting the Goſpel-Promiſes was but

the unforced Aét of his perverſe Will, the voluntary and free Indulgence

of his ungodly Lusts. To this Cauſe our Lord imputed the like Effect

in Others. ( foh. v. 4o. and viii. 44. ) And yet He (conſiſtently

enough, I hope) own'd and taught their ſpiritual Impotence, and Want

of true moral Liberty. (Joh. vi. 65. - viii. 43. and xiv. 17. ) –

However, Sir, tho' you constantly ſpeak of Promiſes, in the plural, yet

if you had your Eye here to your ſuppos’d Promife of converting

Grace, I have in this View of your 4th Inquiry the fame Complaint to

make, as of the former ; and muſtinfist on your first proving the Reality

of fuch a Promife, either to Sinners in general, or at leaſt to Judas

in particular, before you can reaſonably expect it ſhould be granted

you, that he was to Blame for rijesting it.

Your fifth and last Inquiry is, “ But according to your Tenet, was it

' ** ever in his Power, with what Grace was given him, to accept of

“ them P” – To accept of what, Sir ! Is it your Promife of con

verting Grace, you intend here ? Prove it existent ; elſe at laſt you do

but still beg the Question.--However, ſuppoſing the Existence of ſuch

* a Premist to Sinners, I must defire to be reſolved in the following Par

- - - - ... - - - - - - - ticulars,
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tículars, before I can understandingly affent tỏ your Opinion. What

does the accepting a Promife of converting Grace, include in its Idea ?

–What is the Power neceſſary to a Man's being immediately capable

of this Act of accepting fuch a Promife ?–And what is the Grace re

quiſite to put it in his Power to accept ? Is the first Meaſure of Grace

- fufficient, which you fay is in Christ abſolutely given to every Man to pro

fit withal ? Or is it needful there be fome additional Meaſure of Grace,

acquir’d by the right Uſe of the first ?–If you affert the Sufficiency of

your original abſolutely given Grace, had not any Pagan as much Power

by this, as Judas P–Or if you affert the Neceflity of fome new ac

quir'd Meaſure of Grace, beyond what is abſolutely given to every Man,

then I aſk, whether you are ſo inform’d in the Secrets of Judas's Cafe,

as to know he had ever fo improv'd his original abſolute Grace, as to

f to himſelf the additional Meaſure of Grace, requiſite to bring

is Duty within the Compaſs of his Power ? Is it not poſſible, that

Judas might never make any right Uſe of his first abſolutely given Grace;

and on this Account be rejected of God, as the Son of Perdition and in

Truth a very Devil incarnate, long before Christ call'd him fo ? And

fuppofing this to have been his Cafe, might he not, all the while he had

Opportunity to hear the joyful Sound of the Goſpel, have fuch an in

vincible Averſion of Will, as to put it quite out of his Power to accept

your (ſuppos'd) Promife of converting Grace P–And as to the agreed

Promiſes of the Goſpel, the Faét is plain, Sir, and for it felf, that

Judas, with what Grace was given him, never had it in his Will to ac

cept of them. Unleſs therefore you will ſuppoſe it poſſible for him

to accept of them against his Will, or witbout his Will, you cannot

confistently ſuppoſe it ever in his aćtual preſent Power, with what

Grace foever was given him, to accept, fo long as his Will remain'da

verfe. Here, Sir, according to our Tenet, lay the fecret Source and im

mediate Caufe of his fatal Impotence. The unſubdu'd Reluctance of

his own corrupt Will made his Duty impraćticable to him, with what

Grace was given him.–I think, your own Church by the clearest Con

fequence anſwers your Inquiry in the Negative. Bp. Bever iDGE in

his Expoſition of the XXXIX Articles, on that Part of Article Xth,

The Condition of Man after the Fall of Adam is fuch that be CANN o'r

turn and prepare himſelf, &c. has the following Gloſs in strong

Words, “ He CANNot repent, he CANnot believe, he CANNoT

“ turn to God, nay, he CANNot fo much as prepare himſelf for it:

“ And why can he not, but becauſe he will not ? And certainly if

“ he will not, he cannot ; it being impostible he ſhould aćt any Thing

“ contrary to his Will : And therefore if he cannot willit, he cannot

‘ do it.” This is theSenſe ofone ofyour moſt unbias'dExpoſitors on the

Article.–But perhaps, Sir, you don't ſpeak of Judas's ever having it

- aćłually

4

:
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actually in his Power at any given Time, but only of its being in his

Power ex hypotheſi, or in Effect, as with the Grace given bim already

he was capable, by making a right Uſe of that, to acquire a new Mea

fure of Grace, and fo more fill and more, as be uſed it (according to your

Notion, p. 22.) until by Degrees he might have fo conquer'd his Aver

fion, as to be able with the full Conſent of his Will to embrace the

Promiſes. If this be the Scope of your Inquiry, pray (Sir) take an

Anſwer from your ownChurch again in the Negative.Your 13thArticle

“ Of Works before Justification,” has peremptorily determined,

that theſe antecedent Works “ are not pleaſing to God (in the Latin,

“ MINIME Deo grata funt) foraſmuch as they ſpring not out of Faith

“ in Jeſus Christ, NEITH ER do THEY MAKE MEN MEET To re

“ cei ve Graee– ? ea rather, for that they are not done as God hath

* willed them to be done, they have the Nature of SIN.” Upon which,

Sir, I aſk, and pray “ fpeak out,” Did Judas ever poffeís and exercife

this very Faith, which the Article intends, and declares the neceſſary

Spring of all truly good Works ? (Compare foh. vi. 64,7o.–xii. 6.–

xiii. I 1, 18.–xvii. I 2.) And if Judas was always deſtitute of this

Faith, muſt not even the beſt Doings he was ever capable of, be fuch

as the Article calls Works BeroRe fustification ? And if fuch, then ac

cording to the Article, were they not fo far from PLEASING God, or

making the Man MEET to receive GRAce,that rather they had the Nature

of SIN?– Well, Sir, and now tell me, how your Hypotheſis can poſibly

be made to quadrate to the Article, when you fuppoſe it in Judas's

Power, with whatGrace was given him, to accept of the Promifes, ſo as to

obtain Recovery a:a Happineſs. The Article (it ſeems) will not allow fu

das's Meaſure of Grace to be in Regard of Justification and Salvation

Gradus in Re, nor yet Gradus ad Rem,– According to your Method

of Grace (laid down p. 22.) it was in the Power of Judas, with what

Grace was given him, to anſwer all reafonable ExtećFations from him in

hisCircumstances, fo as thereby to fecure to himſelf more and moreGrace,

'till it ſhould iffue in hisRecovery and Happinef : And yet all the while,

according to your Article, his Works being before Justification and not

fpringing out of Faith in Christ, nor done as God willed them to be dene,

were neither pleaſing to God, nor profitable to himſelf to make bim met

to receive Grace, but rather had the Nature of Sin, the Wages of which

is Death ! Reconcile theſe two oppoſite Schemes, Sir, and you'l almost

merit the Trophies of Apollo.

Having ended your plain Questions upon the Cafe of Judas in par

ticular, you ſubjoin fome general Inquiries. (P. 24.) –In Anſwer to

which, I beg Leave to obſerve to you, that our Doćirine does not de

stroy the Covenant of Grace, as you infinuate ; . but only contradić's

yeur Notion of that Covenant, which we think contrary to the Scrip
's ture Idea,
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ture-Idea, and indeed tending to ſubvert the Goſpel of the Grace of

God. We don't deny a Connećtion between Duties and Privileges in

the Covenant, but only (with your Article) deny, that Works Before

justification have any Connection, by a Promife, with pleaſing of God

or with Making Men meet to receive Grace ; yet 'nevertheleſs ( with

the Scripture ) we afirm constantly, that they which Have believed in

God, ſhould be careful to maintain good Works. – Nor do we fay,

the moral Incapacity of Unbelievers excuſes them from moral Obli

gations.–We hold,Sir, the Promiſes of the Goſpel are made (and with

the most upright Meaning) to that Faith, by which the fust do live,

which is the Gift of God, and which no Man has in his Power, with

what Grace is given him but in common with all Men : . For all Men

bave not Faith. Did Judas, for Inſtance, ever obtain ſuch Grace as

to believe with a Faith unfeigned ? Do you think, God ever intended,

that unto him it ſhould be given to believe ? Did not God foreknow,

the Son of Perdition never would, never could, with what Grace was

given him, with the Heart believe unto Righteouſneſ ? And yet were

not the Promiſes continually founded in his Ears by the Mouth of his

divine Lord and Master ? But was this done, will you fay, “ without

any hoNest Meaning” ? God forbid ! – According to your own

Scheme, Sir, the Meaſure of Grace which every Man first receives, is

given AbsoluteLY : meaning perhaps, given arbitrarily, and uncon

ditionately, or in a Way of uncovenanted Goodneſs, and without re

fpect to an antecedent Promife. Now, is this your univerſal abſolute

Grace, in its Nature, true converting renewing Grace ? Is it an implant

ing in our Souls the Principles of Holing/, the Seeds of true Virtue, or

not ?–If ſo, then as abſurd as you ſuppoſe it,even you your ſelf hold,

that Men are in Faćt converted and faved by a Kind of “Grace, which

GOD never covenanted to bestow” ?–Or if not, then fay what Kind it

is of, and whether the Grace Men are converted by, ſpecifically differs

from it. And if it be not true converting renewing Grace, then tell

us “ what Meaning there can be” in your pretended Promife of Grace,

made to fuch as are (according to you)“ under the Dominion of Sin”,

and all whoſe “ Works, as not ſpringing from Faith in Christ, are (ac

cording to your Article) in no wife pleaſing to God, but rather as be

ing done otherwiſe than God hath commanded, have the Nature of

SIN”. – With regard, Sir, to your Suggestion of what Infidels may

fay to our Repreſentation of the Covenant Grace, you know, it's their

Manner to deride the li istom of God, as Foolistnefs : but ſtill we are

not a/hamed of the Goffel of Christ. I am forry to fay it, Sir, you and

your Brother Beach have given too much Occafion to remind you of

that Admonition from your own Bp. Burnet in his Expoſition on the

Articles (p. 166.) “ There is a Selamniy and Gravity of Stile, that

ought
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“ ought to be most religiouſly obſerved, when we poor Mortals take

“ upon us to ſpeak of the Glory or Attributer, the Decrees or Opera

tions of the great GOD of Heaven and Earth : And every Thing

“ relating to this, that is put in a Burleſque-Air, is intolerable.”–And

with Regard to your Inquiry, whether all baptized Cbristians are not

in Covenant with God, I need only anſwer you in the Words of the

fame Expoſitor (Ibid. p. 174.) “ None are in the Covenant of Grace,

“ but True Christians ; and all are excluded out of it, to whom it

“ is offered, who do not Receive it, and Believe, and Live according

“ to it.”–By a viſible credible Profeſſion of Christianity, Men have

a viſible Claim to the Promiſes of Happineſs. But while you coin a

new Promife of regenerating Grace, on the Condition of A&tings or

Endeavours, ſhort of Faith unfeigned, and confistent with being“ under

the Dominion and Guilt of Sin,” you falſify the Covenant of Grace, and

egregiouſly mistake the Goſpel-Scheme.–There is just as much Smfe,

inPerſons being faid to be in theCovenant,while yet none of its Promists

actually belong to them, as there is in your faying, they are in Christ,

only in the viſible, not in the ſpiritual inviſible Senſe.–As to what you

fuggest (Sir) of Perſons being/încere in their Endeavours,though they are

not in Christ, in a ſpiritual inviſibleSenſe,I ſhall only fay,if you ſpeakas

aDivine,and not aPhiloſopher only,theScripture knows of none but godly

Sincerity, unfeigned Faith, and true Holinest. What Sort of Sincerity

can you form anIdea ofwhich excludes the trueEnd,the truePrinciple,

and the true Rule of Aćtion ? ' Can a Man be fincere, and not make

God in Christ his chief End, nor have the Word and Spirit of

Christ for the governing Rule and Principle of his Life ? Can Works

or Endeavours be fincere, which do not ſpring out of Faith, and which

are not as to the Manner done as God hath willed, and which confe

quently (according to your Article) have the Nature of SIN ? How

then can you fuppoſe the Promiſes of God fufpended on the Condition

of fuch Endeavours ! Or how can you ſuppoſe ſuch Endeavours give

Men a Right to plead the Promijes of God P–Even your own Articles,

Sir, above-cited, as well as many Scriptures (Joh. xiv. 6. Rom. iv. 5.

Eph. ii. 8, 9. Tit. iii. 5,–7.) will, “ notwithstanding all the Quibbles

“ you may make Ufe of to elude them, for ever stand good” against

fuch yourPretences.–Ifyou compare yourSpeculations on the State of

the Heathen, with that Scripture, Rom. x. 13, 14. and with your 18th

Article confonant to it, I'm perſwaded, you will never be able to re

concile them together.–According to your Notion (P.26.)of “the Co

venant of Grace being purchaſed equally for all Mankind, though not

favour'd with the explicit Knowledge of it”, it ſeems, not only all

baptized Christians, but even all unbaptized Heathen too, are included

in that Covenant, and God's Proraiſes of Help to their fîncere Endeavours

(according

* ;
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(according to you, p. 25.) are in Christ Kea, and in him Amen, not to

rhofe only who are already in Christ, but to all Mankind – Surely Ar

minianiſm, however it boasts itſelf a charitable, is an evil and unthankful

Scheme of Divinity. What fo great Cauſe of Thankfulneſs for the {

Goſpel, if Men may be faved without the Goſpel, as well as with it ; }

and if under all the Advantages of the Christian Diſpenſation we are ’

ftill but in a little better State (at least) than moral Heathen !–I wiſh

I could fay concerning thoſe who eſpouſe the Principles of that Scheme

what you are pleas'd to ſay in Relation to ours (p. 23.) “ However

** People, through the Prejudice of Education, or from the Authority

-* of thoſe they have a great Veneration for, think themſelves obliged

** to believe them in Theory, yet from an inward native Senſe of

** Truth and Right, they dare not venture upon them inPraéfice.” But

alas ! I fear the Cafe in Faćt is otherwife, and that it's too common for

Men to adjust their Practice to the falſe Principles they've imbib'd,

and from a prevalent Antipathy to the humbling Truths of the Gof

pel, to walk after their own Lusts, in their Pride and Vanity of Mind,

wresting the Scriptures to their own Destruction.

May the Spirit of Truth and of Grace be poured from on high, to

lead us into all Truth, to enablề us to obey the Truth, and to peak

the Truth in Love, with one Mind striving together for the Faith of

the Goſpel.- The Reflection upon this, when call'd te put off theſe

our earthly Tabernacles, as our Lord is ſhewing us we ſhortly must dos

will contribute to the finiſhing our Courſe with Joy.

I am,

SIR,

?'our ſincere Friend,

And very bumble Servant,

M. D.

***************************

Page 37. Between the two last Lines, infert theſe Paragraphs –,

Mr. Beach. “To ſay, that we lost our Power in Adam, does not

help the Matter; becaufe we could not conſent to his Fall.” ( Serm,

P. 19.)

Art. 9. And is ºf his own Nature inclined to Evil.
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